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AN EDITORIAL
Premier Benmeti
Will WILL IE RULE?
® Some 1,600' British Columbians (oday stand at a major crossroads 
in their history. They are the residents of what are frequently known as 
the “outer Gulf Islands". Minister of Highways P. A. Gaglardi has brushed 
aside their reasonable pleas. Their only hope for succor today lies in 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett. They are making every effort to arrange an 
early meeting with the Premier—and awaiting the result of tliat crucial 
conference with bated breath.
® Not so very long ago Mr. Gaglardi provided a real stimulus to the 
residential development of the favored Gulf Island group by inaugurating 
a ferry service. Contract for this service was assigned Gulf Island Ferry 
Co., headed by Salt Spring Island businessman Gavin C. Mouat. The 
company pntvidcs, under a provincial subsidy, ferry seiwice between 
Swartz Bay and Fulford: between Vesuvius and Crofton; and from Swartz 
Bay to Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and Pender Islands.
■® As soon as people began to realize the benefits of the service linking 
Swartz Bay with the outer islands, the natural thing happened. .More 
people moved to the islands and the service became very popular. Soon 
the facilities of veteran M.V. Cy Peck were inadequate. She can carry 
only 100 men, women and children, plus cars. So as soon as the first 100
Peadbek . 
Qmt Ferry 
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1 INSPECTOR
—To Chamber
Deadlock appears to e.xist 
between the department of 
highways and the Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd. 
over financial arrangements 
for operation of the Motor 
Princess on the outer islands 
ferry service. This was the 
summary of the report pre­
sented to Pender Island 
Chamber of Commerce at 
the quarterly general meet­
ing on Friday by W. L. Shir- 
ley. . .
Mr. Shirley reported as chairman 
of the transportation committee 
had attended upon H.
Water For North
—Outlines Costs and Specifications
are aboard, others have to be politely but firmly turned aside. The result which tt . T.
Miard, deputy minister of highways. 
He had been accompanied by Capt. 
W. H. R. Beech and Mrs. Shirley.
is that families are divided—some being allowed to board and go home, 
while others ai'e left behind at the ■wharf. Cars can be taken aboard—^but 
all too frequently no drivers. Such a situation is intolerable. ^
® A year ago Air. Gaglardi promised a Pender Island delegation that 
with the opening of the Deas Island tunnel M.V; Delta Princess would be 
made available to the ferry company and that a larger vessel would then 
serve the outer islands. The islanders believed the minister. Summer 
resorts were opened this year and reservations made. The Delta Princess 
has been turned over to the ferry company but the venerable Cy Peck 
continues her faithful service—alone. The islanders appe.oled to the 
minister for a larger ship: Their appeal has fallen on deaf ears. /
I ; @ ; That’s why this marine district is at a crossroads. The government 
can';do■'»ne'.,of .threeThings:
) ; (a) -Cancel the ferry services entirely aiid abandon 1,600 loyal 
i British Columbians to their own fates, and turn away hundreds of 
tourists anxious to spend their money 'on these islands every season: or 
^ ^(l)) Continue the present inadequate service which restricts de­
velopment and provides a continued source -of irritation; 01% '
(c) Provide a proper expanding ferry servicewhich wili perhiit 
this area to develop just the same as that part of British Columbia 
served by the P.G.E.
. © What will be Premier Bennett’s decision? This entire district awaits
his ruling with more than mild interest.
Central figure in the Saltspring 
School District controversy, John 
Lawrance has accepted a po.sition 
as schools inspector with the Do­
minion department of Indian Affairs.
This information was received 
glumly by the membership,'who had 
looked forward confidently td the 
fulfilling of a promise made by the 
highways jninister last year, that' 
when the Deas Island Tunnel was 
completed, the Delta Princess would 
be made available to the ferry com­
pany, thus releasing a larger ferry 
(the Motor Princess) to the outer 
islands run. ; The ; Delta Princess 
has now been made available, but 
she remains tied up at Fulford, Mr. 
Shirley continued. He said he was 
hopeful of obtaining an appoint­
ment with the Premier, to lay the 
whole problem: before him, in aii 
effort ’ to: come to a solutiqnLbut 
first;would try to contact Highways; 
Minister P.-;: A, .Gaglardi by tele­
phone when he returned to B.C.
New Recotd 
Esfabli^ed 
At Safurna:
, Saturna Island’s, famed barbecue, 
staged as usual oh Dominion Day, 
again established a hew record 
when more than 1,500 visitors dined 
on the luscious mdat. Weather ■tt'as 
ideal until 90 per cent of the visitors 
had departed when there was a very 
(light shower: ; Overnight: a heavy 
rain-occurred. ' ' ■
( Premier, :,:W.;, A;-jCh Benn^t: with 
Mrs. Bennett and piembers of their 
family attended, The -’Prem i eh;barv-- 
ihgTanib for his ownivparty. :?H0ri.! 
Earle (West’wood, ininiiiter of recre-(
At a capacity public meet­
ing called by Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber ol 
Conimerce in Hotel Sidney 
on Monday evening, legal 
and engineering advice on 
methods and appro.ximate 
costs of installing an ade­
quate domestic water sys­
tem to serve all of North 
i Saanich not already included 
in Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict was heard and a com­
mittee uTis struck to give 
further study to the propo­
sal and to press forward to­
wards the ultimate goal.
Members of the committee 
were elected as follows; 
North Sidney area: F. S. B. 
He'ward-
Deep Cove area: J. (W. 
Gibbs'---
Towner Park Road area: 
Brig. F. N. Cabeldu
Ardmore area: J. J. Woods 
Experimental; Farm area: 
F.--Kortmeyer'"'
Chamber of Commerce 
representatives: M. R. Eaton 
' andG.(;G. Hulme.; V- 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 
; The committee Was Authorized- to 
work - in ' liaison; with the provincial; 
go-yernment and the Municipality of 
■ Central - Saanich / to z;ascertain- all 
■problems/ involved iri provision of 
ah : abundant; watery systemV and ■ to
ineer s
Following is the condensed bo.x score of Engineer H. 
D. Dawson’s estimates of the costs of installation of a com­
plete domestic water system for that part of North Saanich 
not already included in the Sidney Water Works District;
For constructing 22,100 feet of main 8-inch pipe line 
and 250,000 gallon balancing tank (including supervision
and engineering) .........j. $160,000
If financed on 6'^<’ serial bond basis over 20 years, cost- 
would be annually, approximately $14,000
This $14,000 could be paid through taxation oyer 20 
years:at :...y.j.:;.l../.lv.-::3;;Mills;:"
Disffi&uffon-Sysfem:
’ District
No. of 
Lots in 
Area
No. of 
Feet of 
Pipe
Average 
No. of ; Cost ,; 
Hydrants ' Per
Annual 
Lost Per; 
Lot over;
B[(S OIJT AS1
Lack of faith in the word of white 
men has led to: the rejection of a 
; plan for a ;$3,000,000 development 
on 365 acres of the: Tsaout /Indian. 
; Reserve, Edwin Underwood, chief; 
of the-band, said last week. ; ; - 
; “I got a letter from King Realty 
of Victoria,” said the chief, / '‘offer­
ing us itiore; than $300,{)00 for a 50- 
year lease of the land; They said 
they had the money available to 
build a ;Whole; village, including 
homes, school, churches, and a golf 
';/', course.t
"Their plan was to get water for 
the village from Elk Lake,” The 
chief continued, “and the.v plferetl 
to turn the whole thing over to us at 
the end of the 50 years.’’*
Chief Underwood immediately 
called a meeting of the band, and 
presontod the proposition to the 
membor.s: The propo.sal was unan­
imously turned down.
ationL/and; hisz/d^uty-/yprV-.pavid/
In;conhection; with the long-await-;!/Turner,/ also attended ( and ( carved ■
ed ferry slip^, he;said/Mri/Miard had* 
given assurance that it: would be 
built This year, that - no negative 
tests /had/ resulted : frdny penetration / 
drillings; at/Grimmer-Bay;"
■/“We don’t know a: case yet," said/ 
Chief/ Underwood,:/ ‘‘where / Indians ' 
have ever got / what; they were told 
they would get from /any rental of 
lands or similar deals,; It is silly 
to think they' would turn anything 
like this over To. us after 50 years. 
They probably figured we’re/just a 
bunch of sleepy Indians willing to 
do anything to make a dollar. 
iDON’TyNEED' .IT'.:;//■'/■'
“There’s a lot. of open land on 
both sides of the reserve,? the chief 
continued.“Let them develop That 
first. They don’t need to cut down 
our trees To make room. Some day 
soon the people of ’Victoria will drive 
all the way but here To look at tho,sc 
trees. There won’t be any others 
left.”': .;;■■■
DRY RUN
Two vessels carrying / passe/ngers/ 
to the dry run ^at Saturna/Tslaiid/bn 
Wednesday , evening bf^/last; week 
were- -packed; solidly,''with: 'hungry
for an; hour. // M.VLlsland/;Pripcess 
brought a full load of hohdayers
from other, po),nt.si Pri?e for the; 
person coming from the greatest/
/distance was awarded tp an '/Austr al-; 
;ian/'whiie;/Mr;.:Caldweliyc)f;:Vancou; 
yer: won .the; centennial dollars.
;; The tDbminion' pay/zbarbecue/ was: 
' preceded;;by;/ another; lamb// feast / oh:/ 
Saturna on Wednesday evening, 
June 24 ?when:j(l;yv Motor. Princess 
and M.V- Cy: Peck brought full loads
visitors.; The/ occasion was the/an- / of visitors from yancouver; Island 
hual outing of/ the;: staff of Gulf; and Salt; Spring psland.;;Gavin C.
Mouat, ferry bperatbr, / acted as jiostIslands Ferry Co. {1951) Ltd: The 
Saturna; Islanders / entertained with ; 
the first barbecue of the season.
to scores of guests: and the evening 
was enjoyed .tbordughly:^ ; “
/s.
To Sej/f Spring H/g/i Sc/ipp^
J. M. Evans of Lumby, has been 
appointed / principal of the Salt 
Spring eleinentary-high school at 
Ganges for the coming term, by 
remaining momber.s of the board of 
trustees of the Saltspring School 
District. Mr. Evans has his‘degree
Rezonihg ; iippeul i for ' llie iiiilo 
court praporty bf Mrs,, F, A. Spear 
oil Patricia Bay Highway linn been 
approved by: Nbrl)i Saanieh Regu- 
lattel /Area :'/,oning:;b()UV(l o(: rippea), 
./ 'Mrs, Spear;clainied. ihrougii . her 
solicitor, L. G. 'McKenzioi Hint, a 
“tentaliye" approval bad bebii given 
lor zoning: iis /nn luito court some 
time in the past, li lind later been 
;ri';fused.
Tlie, board confirmed .llio earlier 
.'approval. , Tlie , property has since 
been sold by Mr,h, Spear,; who was 
facing a court action for, failure -to 
fulfil tbo tenpH of solo.
The properly; lies nl the junction 
of /Woilcr Ave. with Patricia Bay 
"Tlighway,'
Meeting called for tlie purpose 
of T'lecTlng Two inistecs (o ;tlie; 
board of trusiecs of .SuRsprlng 
.Seliool Dislrlet from The (langes 
dlslrlcl was postponed for IIO days : 
at a sipriny nice ting In Malioii 
j; luill, (ianges on Jmie 25, ;
1 ; Roeenl rwlgnntiohs of /Mervyii 
j Gartliier, ,;:WlioH(! terin?;liad; still'< ill 
iniontlis to run, and William Craw*
' fnrd, \vliose lerni was dne to expire 
tills fall eiinHed tlib' vaeancics. :: A. 
D.; Dane, lionrd cliairman, of Fill- 
ford, also resigned Tind a meeting 
wfi.s lield for Hie purpose of elbctlng 
li incinber from llini district on 
Monday,
The inontlng elected .W.\> M. 
Mbual to pi'tsside at Hie ineeliiig, 
and Clinlmer .Pelorson to net a,s
A ; motion to / air Hie 
Hie rc.signaHonK, from
in arts and a specialist certificate 
for physical education. At the age 
of 32 he has gained 1L and a half 
years’ teacliing experience, Fsir the 
last two yenr.s lie has been at 
Lumby wliere he Tytis a high school 
teacher and vice-principal, / ;
Prior to this he spent nine years 
at Prince Rupert,. where he , was 
acting vice-principal for a short 
time, and hi! also taught nt Powell 
River. Mr. Evans is; married / and 
has one cliild.
Ardm6re;:/-:/.A;-L:/-'-;--■:
North/of Holy Trin- 
;' ity; Church;//and: 
\hcinit
22,000 ■■■f :1c
20 year
/'/.period;'"'''
:;>$430;;'/;;-:;$37:;
/ son) Road.
1 1Q/-V rX ■ ' 1 )/■> \T r -
=:= :'r- 6,500 5 ■'f),)$i56:‘ $13
L/tiUp v_xUVU“-“, li OaV “
,;„';),ner:/,Park 501 35,800 :“-L20''' $277 .$24
Tatlov\’ Road: ?i)Lrea )S21:000* S“;/$475'‘ $42
Fancl’s End/Area).;/. 129 1,800 ;i)iio:)/ $662 $o8'/:
Curt.eis Point ........ ■TOO,-;);; ,/,:./,'///;";',-:i:!M-:; $905 $79
xLixpci imontdi i di m 
Area ...................... 25,000 14 $700 $62give/leadership; towards//,taking of / a/,
petition of property owneis if this (The Revievv has been unable to contact Mr. Dawson since the meeting.
^ ogica . avora ^ ^ result the above table contains some gaps as shovzn by asterisks.
—Election Meetings
i secretary,
I rensona for 
those concerned, drow; only Tlie 
reiullng of Mr. Dano’.s resignation 
t() tiu! lioard. He (loeliiied ' further 
eomnieiu, and Mr, Gardner / also 
niadc! no reiiiarks. ;Mr;/Crawford 
(lid not/ atlend lluf meeting, / /;*/;
: /‘' A i point (if issuo /‘ wiiH"/ raised / as 
to \vlio were 'eligilile lo/vole ill Hie 
i (iesignaleil Ganges area. Follitwiiig
a Clint r(iy(:ir«iiil : mooting Hie mol ion 
to, adjourn for 3() days .\yas;pasHed.
At Fulford
CONTEMPTIBLETHEFT 
A (’(inlempHlile tliief was abreart 
en (be evening of Sidney Day) 
/July:/!.;.;'/;;;/;/,;yv';./;';-;.:;y
Slnff of Mllelirll and .Anderfibn 
Lninber Co., for many years |ind 
beaiiHfied lliiil part of Sidney b,v 
erecting and / earing for eiglit 
bennl|fnl liiinging ImsUelK,, /
/ On VVednesilay nlglit; some iniS" 
eremit stole two of (be basltets.;
petition would/periiiit: the:/provincial; 
government to form .one or more 
improvement districts under the 
Water Act. Such improvement ‘ dis­
trict /dr); districts iyoiild;; then/; elect 
trustees and tackle the job in 
earnest.
/ / Itris/ understood that The commit-,; 
tee will meet shortly to elect offi­
cers; and to/face/the problems as-; 
rigned ; to ; it:/ //Boundaries : : of / dis­
tricts; served, will / be deterrhined by* 
tbe/ comniittee: men/: Eyery; mem- ; 
her / of the committee has e^^thusi- 
astically agreed to act.
CENTRAL SAANICII COUNCIL
The entire / “dry" area of North 
Saanich was / well / represented at 
Monday’s meeting. Members of 
Central Saanich municipal council, 
headed by Reeve H. R. Brown, were 
also welcomed warmly by President 
M. R; Eaton of - Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, An 
outline of /developments leading up 
to the public meeting was present­
ed by Mr. Hulme, head of the 
chamber’s /water comniitted, and 
tribute was paid to public-spirit-, 
ed‘ view taken by Central Saanich 
council in its plan to acquire the 
Elk Lake pumping station and pipe 
line from the federal government.
H. D. Dnw.son, P.Eiig., wliose ser­
vices had been retained by Central 
Saanich in surveying the water pru- 
ject, was present. Ho bad been re­
tained l)y Sidney and North Saan­
ich Cliamber of Comrnerco to give a 
proliminnry study (if Hie water 
probloni in North Saniiiolv and to re­
port verbally, Mr, Dawson's re­
port/ lynB listened to with marked 
'interesL
MAIN/LINE..:.,'.;/'''/'-'';'
,Tlui (jnginobr staled Hint initial 
step would * he construction of a ‘ 
/ ! Page Four
The complete table will be published as soon as the data is available).
EIRST TIME' a
/'/.■:V/=ft;
For;the /first Time/ in more than/?; 
a decade Sidney Day was washed/« 
out when a heavy and persistent 
rain fell throughout the, afternodh. 
Bright sunshine greeted the open- ; 
ing of the day’s festivities as the 
parade of floats and marching 
units filed through an impressive 
crowd lining; tlic streets of the vi|/ 
,lagc.//;,:''.
The rain commenced as: the after­
noon’s program got into high gear.. 
A/dismal sight greeted; visitors as 
a handful of hardy holidoymalcers 
braved the rain to watch the open 
air events still carrying on. /' /
The hall, set out as a boat and 
vacation show, proved a welcome 
shelter to hundreds. Attendance fell 
heavily this year ns a result of the' 
rain. For the first tirpe for,several 
years the entire event was staged 
in the Memorial Park. Sponsors 
were hard pressed to roach a /con­
clusion as to the wLsdotn of the 
choice in view of the conditions. 
Latterly the day’s events have boon 
staged at Snnclowin Park,
DospHo the rain and chill wind 
hundreds of adults enjoyed the dis­
play/ and ganibs offori.T!, wliile few 
oiiildren paid any attention to thli 
weallior wliieh deprived tliom of 
Hioir roundahoutH anil oilier; amuse- 
'inents./,'''':./ /.;'.'.'■ ■'
Iridicntivo of the largo numbers 
who rbrnainod faithful tfi Hie oech-
sion was the fact that the refresh­
ment stands had / /disposeid of; all f; / 
their/hot dogsIhalf-way/througli/ the / / 
afternoon.
Final figures on attendance and 
other aspects of the; day- are / not, // 
yet'available.
NAMESAKE , 
OEISEAND
New principal, who vvill ho as- '/; 
suming his duties at the - Render! /: 
Island school i n September, is Peter ;; 
Pender Richards. Islanelers ; are" 
speculating that perhaps Mr.; Rich- v; 
ards’ middle name drevy him to the;* ; 
Island.
From England, late of the merv ; 
chant murine, and then army ser- ( 
vice, Mr, Richards obtained his cer­
tificate at U.B.C., and is presently 
attending summer school, He will;, 
make his home with Capt: and Mrs)
I Harold Auchterlonif! in The fall., 
This is , his first regular school: aS'^ / 
signment.
of 60Tii.^.h.
On Patricia lay Highway
Seetjon of Palncin Bay Hinliwny/betwron the northern nnd swiHimi 
;juncti(m.s with 'Ea.sl. Siuiriicli Road list.', lieen de-restricte(,i,: It niay now- be 
traversed at speeds up to 00 m.p.h, in aceordniice with Hie policy’of Hie 
provlneinl deiiartmoiitTit highways, /,-;■„: : / , /"/ , '/ /
1,110 .si.'cHon ll(.'.'« Uotwooii llio Kotilirig Liquh Hoad juiiotum and/Suliiey' 
Duck Farm):,'-' ' '''■'; ;
'llio molorist who rigidly observes thfl' law and wlio i.s fnceclEhh no 
traffic problems whninoevet' nrivcK 1 (Vi rn I miles oh hi«r innrriei- tbth Vie- 
torio and aiioHier 1.0.5 minutes upon his return Journey by : vlftnif of thiK 
auHiority to mninlnln a speed hf 10 rn.pih. greater Ilian wns formijrly per- 
miUed,,' , '■: t "
Many seeHorri of higliway in ;iU parts of the province have laUir pro- 
' inolwl in thia manner to'a higher tireed limit.' 'Pairlda na,y ;illg'lj wii.v li» 
the only road tifketed in this district: ' '
Chairinnn of the honrd/of trustees 
ot Saltspring Scliool District, A,, D. 
Dmun was vindicated wlien lie ap­
peared betore tli(! ratepayer,s of 
Fulford District to he re-etecled by 
ncelaiiiiiHnn. Mr, Dane had iTsigii- 
ed over Hie decision of Hi(? board to 
accept tlie resignation of Gaiigefi 
Kehool Priiiciiinl John Lawrance 
wiien lie decilncd to servo a fur­
ther 12 nionths in a probationary 
status., ■'. ^ / .,-,
Tlie inceliiig was liented and ii 
fiery debate centred upon Hie eligi- 
iniity of voters nmi: the boundnries 
of the .school attendance district,
S, l; .TncUsori was elected eliair- 
mmi of the ineoUng with Mrs. J. 
Bennett as secretary. Tlie meeting 
opened with n number of questions 
(!onee,rntng I lie resIgnnHnn of Mr /* 
Lawrance. SecretoryTrensurer of 
Hie board, C. N, Peterson, was ask­
ed to Tfxplnin who was eligible to 
vote, Mr. Peterson replied that 
under Ha* Bchool Act of dunnnry, 
.1 . . > (^ntlnued «n Page Five
A radiant): Eunice McKny : was 
named Sidney / Queen div Saturday: 
evening at SANSCHA linll wli(?n a* 
pavielof five judges ridded poinls for 
laleiit to Hifi total neeumulated over 
the pnst month.. *
Qiicen-blect Eunice has for licr 
nttohdnnts, ‘Prltieess Valerie, East 
and Princess Barbara (.»reen. For 
tier talent. Miss McKay,Who lias 
just graduated from North Saanicli 
liigli Hchool, modelled a dress she 
hnd mndfi for lawneH, Bm-hara 
Green also modelled a gown of her 
own design as ,dld Valerie East, 
Miss Enfii also spoke on “Hei' 
Chimon Career”./ The girls were 
presented wHii a gift of Uigirnge 
and Hie: runnersup, Miss Joan 
Greco, Miss Roberta Janies and 
Misti Durleen Munrci were prcKcnt- 
ed with gifts of jowclkjry. Present 
QiKien ,Beverly Hill nnd her prin- 
cetiKOs, Cathy Sinter and Judy
Grimshnw pro.scJiHed Hie gifts to, the 
six. eontestanlH,:/,'/-,,"*
CLIMAX/'';.;.,,,):,,,
/ Naming of : Hie/ queen was the 
climax of a lull: evening of /ciii.er- 
ininmont that began when Robert 
Halloek as master of ceremonies 
introduced Hus first conloslant in 
the North Saanich Talent Conlost. 
Tliis talent contest, with ihs junior 
and .Hcnior seelion, was .iiidged liy a 
aompetent panel; of three nrti.sls 
from Victoria, who chose for win­
ners singer .Indith Ijeiif, tapdorieer.** 
Margaret Storey and Anne Slianka, 
and iHillet dancer Julie Cox in that 
order, Popular winner ;Df the sen­
ior Mclionwaa Miss Anita Roy 
doing an expert and animated ver­
sion of the Cliorleaton of/the roar­
ing twenHeK. Winner bf the second 
plape was pianist Kenneth John­
son and the Doherty Twins took 
third wlHl their Tnodern ilanee 
routine, Miss Roy, winner of tlie
::):near:tragedy ■
Sidney (ind North Snnnich Volun­
teer Fire; Doportrnonl; were ;cnlle(l> 
away froiii the Sidney Day celebra­
tions to attend a near-drowning: at); 
Deep Cove. - Early In tlio afternoon) 
llio lnlialntof squad was dospntchetl :' 
to Madronn Drive lu; give n8HlBlnnce“ * 
to a Victoria yoclitsman; who was 
taken froiii) tlu) water ln;niv(unc()n-);v^:  ̂
selotis (ioiidHion,
■ ’'The vicitm hiul been in ms dinghy i ) 
when It was sw(imped ln/th(y heavy ;// ;; 
)acu8,'';,Tlio),: fire',crewa“ero)'8uecu8a-;);,■/)',-,,) 
fill in fcBnscHntIng him,
senior soetlon) is now an automatic 
entry for The big all-island talent 
contest scheduled for Hie autumn. 
SHOW' ANR.CONTEST;; / '
The queen talent sliow was: a part 
of Hie queen conte.Ht Hint began in 
the middle ()f May wiHiTO entrants. 
With tlie; 10,D.E. liimdliiig tlie 
qne(>n contest this year, Hie queen 
eUniinnlions were comlucled at the 
I.O.D.E, anminl farJiiOn hIiow, 
wliero the girls were ) seen by; Hie 
judgCM lor : the first llmo. Later 
the six flunllsls met wlth tlie judges 
at an informal coffee party for fur* 
tiler judging, / 'Tlioy liuvt! made 'TV 
and radio npponrnnces, and were 
required to sell ttckcls on a Mystery 
Rea Clicfll which was drawn for 
by Quoim Eunice at Uio Bench* 
'comberB’''Ball.''':))'*;:- 
Culmination of weeks of work 
took place;when tho new, queen was 
crowned by the retiring queen on 
'July./',!,'
The; following in Hie moteorologi-;) 
cal record for the week ending Juno / ; 
211, furnlslied by Dominion Experi* 
mental Station:
.SAANKTirDN
Mnximun) Tom, (Juno 24) ) /,; 70,0: )/ 
Minimum lorn. (June 2h) ./ /.4U,0 
Minimum' on HiO)gross,);),'; 42,0)').)/;)) 
Preclpllolion (inclica) ..V,. , 0.10
Sunshine /(hours),- ./.'h,-:,■*. i..;r.(UI.4
'1(150,,')pn/cipitatiort,,(im/hcM)).,;).,). 4*0-15*)).) T
SIDNEY
Supplied by the MoUibroloBicnl 
DIvIbIoii ,: Depoftment); of: Tronaporl; /);'/ 
for the week entllng June aiH ; 
Maximum Tern* (Juno 24);,76.0 /; 
Minimum lorn. (June 22) ..40.0 J
Meanteuqieriduro--..'..'y/i *5,,;,)y.,:,. 60.0 
' Rain /)(inches), -,- )’,)»..0.27.
;///
1060 )preeJ|ilt«!iori|’^j|,III a')!*/))!
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To Relieve Burden of Moving
Piano moving chores at SANS- 
CHA Hall are a thing of the past. 
A new piano has been acquired by 
the community hall in order that a 
permanent instrument is located on 
each floor.
In the past the sole piano has 
been sought alternately upstairs 
and downstairs. A moving gang 
was required to handle the heavy 
instrument each time its location 
was changed.
Recently the Rotary Anns, who 
had already donated one piano,
OPEN A
BUDGET ACCOUNT AT
ON BEACON
pledged $50 toward the purchase of 
a second instrument which would 
eliminate the constant moving of 
the piano from the main floor to 
the lounge and back again.
Since the need for a second piano 
became known a Santa Claus in the 
person of Stanley Coward has been 
on the watch for another piano 
and when one recently became 
available for $100, he made up the 
difference and presented it to 
SANSCHA.
IN AND
roum own
Congratulations are being ex­
tended by friends and -neighbors to 
Mrs. Leslie Schley, of 10136 Third. 
Mrs. Schley was the winner of a 
$500 prize with a 100 per cent per­
fect score in the recent Silhouettes 
contest conducted by the Victoria 
Times.
M@0ME¥'S COiSTiUCTION SERVICE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
, also ' ..
Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PIldNE; GR 3-1713
Sash
• MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD 
Honoring Lorna Bosher who is leav­
ing with her sister. Avis for a holi­
day in Europe, the members of St. 
Andrew’s church choir after prac­
tice on Thursday evening went to 
the home of Miss Rosa Matthews, 
where games and music were en­
joyed. Rev. F. Orman presented 
Lorna with a gold maple leaf 
brooch with God’s blessing and best 
wishes of all present. Refreshments 
were served, Mrs. R. Melville and 
Mrs. F. Orman pouring tea. Those 
present included: Rev. and Mrs. Or­
man, Mr. and Mrs. E. Richardson, 
Mrs. Roy Melville, Mrs. J. Bosher, 
Mrs. V. Theaker, Mrs. Dorothy Pear­
son, Cathy Rivers, Lorna Bosher, 
Date Whiteside, Joyce Anderson, 
Madeline Lainge and John Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harper and 
two sons, of Vancouver, are visit­
ing at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Har- 
i per, Madrona Drive, Deep Cove.
TOASTMISTRESSES HEAR DRAMA REPORT 
AS AaOR-TEACHER ADDRESSES BANOUET «
*.Tnevfn<
IV A
. itiet
lic'ucB
«r,sioa OQJ„b»i. I'STai; .'6. ““j-.
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
;WHAT"eAUSES:
'RARTHQUAKES?: ■, 
v; Causes: bf: earthquakes are 
Various. 'Sometimes an exten­
sive crack fornis in 'certain rock ; 
strata^ and the rock on one, side 
of the crack settles - or' else the 
roof of an extensive subterranean 
icavity Jails-rin.' Other 'shocks 
"originate in disturbances .arising : 
;from> an ibutburst ’bf: yplcanic 
' lava I It is thought that nearly all 
earthquake: movements originate 
' within; the::upper ;10 miles ;o
earth’s crust, 
within two or 
surface.
and most of them 
three miles of the
WHY IS ESSp ilHE SYMBOL 
OF SUPERIORITY? ^
' The researchV work that has 
gone into the production of mod­
ern powerful ESSO gasoline and 
the lubricating qualities of ESSO 
;oils: has cost millions of dollars.. 
Each time you call : at; Douma 
^Motors for refuelling; : you are 
; deriving thei benefit of this back- 
ground..V' .-j','
;(Copr. 195'7—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
LAMB SHOULDERS:^
(Square-Cut) ...................................... ,........LB.
ill ■ STEWING'LAMB^ . ' . - -
iiM ' (Breasf and Neck) ......i:......................2 LB.t
LOIN PORK ROASTS
(Tender Loin End) ....................... -...........LB.
.. by
rhauriOJlA
of GEHSRAL FOODS KITCHENS 
A friend of mine said “If you can 
make jelly from one kind of fruit, 
then jelly made from tioo kinds of 
fruit will be twice as good '.’’ Well, 
that’s certainly true of the fol­
lowing recipe: ‘
■ 'curkant:AND:
RASPBERRY JELLY 
41/2 cups juice (about 1 quart
fully ripe red currants and 11/2
quarts ripe red raspberries)
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar ,// 
k: bottle Cerio fruit pectin 
First,; prepare the juice. Crush 1; 
quart fully ripe red currants.;Add 
cup water and bring to a boil. 
Crush about 11/2 quarts fully ripe 
. red raspberries. Place, fruits in 
jelly bag and squeeze out juice.
; Measure jib: cups into very large 
:'';'saucepan. :v:
Now make the jelly. Add sugar to 
juice in saucepan. Mix w'ell. Place 
v Over high heat. Bring 'to;;a boiL;: 
?: 'stirring: cbnhantly;; Stir iniCerto i;
: l at once.'Bring to, hfull T-olliTig boil..
:: ;:Boit, hard:; i;' minute, - stirring' con- ' 
stantly. Remove from heat, skim 
■ foam witli rhetal spoon: Pour t:
— PHONE: GR 5-2214 
G. B. Bank, of Winnipeg, was a 
recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. .Elvin, Queen’s 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson have 
returned to their McTavish Road 
home after spending a pleasant holi­
day visiting friends'in White Rock 
and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Seymour of Sas­
katoon and Roy Scott of Winnipeg 
were recent visitors at the hon^® of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAuley, Third 
St.
St. Paul’s United Church school 
and congregational picnic will be 
held in the Chalet grounds. Deep 
Cove, on Saturday, July 4 at 2.30. 
Transportation will be provided for 
those who need it, leaving the church 
at 2.15.
Mrs. A. W. Sharp, proprietress of 
Elizabeths’ Style Shop, has been in 
Vancouver during the past week on 
a buying trip. She was joined in 
Vancouver during Ihe week-end by 
her husband.
Under the directorship of Archie 
McKinnon, 50 local children are tak­
ing instruction in swimming at the 
classes held at the V.M.C.A. in Vic­
toria. This interesting and necessary 
project is being sponsored by the 
Sidney P.T.A.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Card, formerly 
of Regina, have taken over the 
Shore Acres Rest Home until re­
cently operated by Mr; and Mrs. F. 
A. Yeatman and Mrs. A. S. Angell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Yeatman are leaving 
to reside in Nanaimo and Mrs. An­
gell plans to make her home in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Smith, son 
Alex and Mrs. Mabel Mitchell, sis­
ter of Mr. Smith, all of Winnipeg, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B: L. Martin, Third St.
Mrs. W. S. Villers has: re turned to 
her home on Marine Drive after 
spending a pleasant time in Courte­
nay with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Antonelli 
and grand-daughters J udy and 
Linda.;,':'.
: Mr. 'and Mirs. Charles Schreck. and; 
family of Burnaby are enjoying a 
two weeks’ visit atthe home of Mrs.: 
Schreck’s parents,':Mr.;and Mrs. Hi 
Bushell,: Third St.;':j :.iv :i ' : :',
was the name given ' 
to the daughter: of Er.' and Mrs. Sid­
ney Roberts of Shore Acres Road at 
her christening ton : Sunday7 at St: 
Paul’s United Church. ’ The christen­
ing ceremony was conducted by Rdv. 
C: ;h. -Whitmore:;: Guests' at '/ the
“Sidney - by - the - Sea” was the 
theme of the first annual meeting 
of the Madrona Toastmistress Club 
held at Hotel Sidney recently. Presi­
dent Mrs. Whelda Sleeves intro­
duced various guests and pointed 
out that with Sidney growing as 
quickly as it is, toastmistress train­
ing is very important, for today’s 
toastmistresses may be tomorrow’s 
leaders in this thriving community.
For table topics, an impromptu 
two minute talk by various mem­
bers and guests, Mrs. Phyllis Levar, 
speaking on recreation in Sidney, 
pointed out that while it has always 
been hit and miss method, that 
with the hall it’s a “hit and a run” 
from now on; Valerie East, on 
schools in Sidney, noted that the 
newly enlarged schools in this dis­
trict were already crowded; Neville 
Shanks, with fishing and boating as 
a topic, figured the fishing could 
apply to toastmistresses and the 
newly formed toastmaster’s clubs 
fishing for new members; while W. 
R;: Orchard explained the value of 
the experimental farm in the com­
munity, and Gene Sleeves suggested 
of transportation to and from Sid­
ney that with so many modes of 
transport no one would have any 
trouble leaving Sidney if lie so 
desired.
Mrs. Gladys Sealey was toast- 
mistress for the evening.
Winner of the International Toast- 
mistress Club pin was Mrs. Phyllis 
Levar. Mrs. Kay Aldred delivered 
the speech which had won her the 
recent club contest. She warned 
that “fire is Canada’s foe, and we 
have the highest comparative loss 
in- the worlds with 600 lives and $5 
per capita loss each year”.
Introduced by Mrs. Dhylis Jahn, 
the guest speaker foi’ the evening 
was Gil Bunch, of the North Saan­
ich high school staff. Mr. Bunch 
started off with a confession. He 
said he was disappointed for know­
ing nothing of toastmistress clubs, 
he had expected “a gi’oup of eccen-!' 
trie: old ladies, behaving : queei'ly’', 
and; was surprised to find this keen, 
perfectly normal group. ; : 7
Speaking on drama in ;the .com­
munity, : Mr. Bunch said that, -he
had been most confused when he 
first came to Canada. Drama was 
an almost unknown word in Europe, 
where “the theatre” was the term. 
The student grows up against a 
background of theatre, work, sees, 
trains and takes part in it. It is 
purely an entertainment art in 
which man has always engaged 
and needs no excuse or justification. 
BINDING IN UNITS
In Canada various art forms have 
been used as a means of binding 
communities into solid units and 
bringing them in contact with each 
other. Here it is new and is just 
realizing its full purpose. Mr. 
Bunch remarked that always “the 
play is the thing”, and is the only 
justification for indulging in drama. 
The audience must always get its 
fuir value and a play should not be 
shown until it is ready.
This drama teacher says he has 
no time to waste on poor plays, 
that a good one is a challenge and 
he must crystalize it. Working 
with students as he does, he finds 
that they have no theatre back­
ground, no inhibitions, are fresh 
material that can be moulded into 
the characters they portray. Many 
people regard drama with a “pleas­
ant, chummy game, let’s do a play” 
sort of attitude, but with young 
people it is a job which must be 
well done. No lateness or excuses 
are tolerated and they develop a 
keen sense of responsibility.
Phyllis Orchard, in her thanks to 
the speaker, praised him as “an 
outstanding producer and a per­
fectionist, who inspires his students 
to nothing but the best”.
SURPRISE AWARD 
A surprise award from the club 
members was presented to the 
charter president, Mrs. Whelda 
Sleeves, by Mrs. Mickelson, presi­
dent of Council No. jo, who named 
her Toastmistress of the Year.
A solemn candle-lighting cere­
mony concluded this annual dinner 
meeting of the Madrona Toast­
mistress Club that was celebrating 
the first anniversary of its charter. 
Mrs. H. Ker, of the Arbutus Club, 
conducted the installation ceremony 
and gave high praise to the out­
going executive. New officers for 
the 1959-60 season are Mrs. Kay 
Aldred, president; Mrs. Dhylis 
Jahn, vice-president; Mrs; Regina 
Shanks, secretary; and Miss Valerie 
East, treasurer. Outgoing president, 
Mrs. V/helda Sleeves, is the club 
representative to council:
Thanks were extended to many 
friends and members who had help­
ed make the first year a success, 
specifically to Mrs. A. Deveson, 
who jnany times has supplied the 
club with flowers.
The toastmistress scrapbook, kept 
this year by historian, Regina 
Shanks, was on display. The meet­
ing concluded with closing ttioughts 
by Miss Judy Grimshaw.
I
MONEY BELTS' EXCESS 
BAGGAGE THESE DAYS
off
7 ^quickly;: int6:::;:'glasse^; iCoyerJ at;;; 
once with inch hot paraffin. 
Makes, about 11 medium glasses.
Where does pectin come from? 
jWellTpectin: ::is: t?ie;;:‘jellihg:::;sub-;V
PORK CHbPS-
LB:
JELLIED HEAD GHEESE
LB.......................................... 59'
::/sta7ice‘found'iri.qlVfriiitsintbdr,y2t; 
:? ing; amounts.; Certo is:peclihv ex-J 
: traded from fruits rich ill this . 
/natural substance/ therij refined,
/ concentrated/ and perfofrnahce- / 
/ controlled^ Your jam and jelly:set/, 
/ exactly right when you use Certq / 
y dnd follow the tested 'C'erto/, 
: recipes./
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
dairy:
LETTUCE
2 for ....
CUCUMBERS
Each .......
rreserving Pointer: It’s wise, to 
buy hew rubber: rings each; sea- 
, son. A good rubber is elastic and! 
not brittle. Test each ting before 
using. It’s poor economy to savc/a 
rubber; ring at the expense of a 
■'■quart;;of'fruit;;.';;.’':";,;':;,. SIDNEY J GR 5-3033
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822
:;jB.30:.p.m.:'7
Sidney"
Jam aiid jelly maJdng can some-/ 
times bring problems . . . if you 
have any," writey and tell me. I'd/ 
be glad to help. Arid, please ui.sit , 
with Ilia again in viy next column.
OPEN EVURY NIGHT : 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45 p.m, 
SAT.—Two Shows, 0.50-!) p.mt
All Preserving Needs at 
:' Sidney Cold Storage
WED., THUUS., FRI.,
..■7,;:7',-'7,.,IULY:'1,' 2,'3,.,,4'
SAT.
luncheon which followed:: ihcluded 
two; sisters of Mrs. Roberts and their 
families from Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. 
R; L.' Ritchie7 and son/Kenny and 
: Mr.j and;;Mrs, : ;p. I..Norbiiry;::; Also: 
present were’:Mr. and Mrs: F. Pry^ 
niyk - and . her; daughter: Dianne: of 
Victoria And/Mrs:,;:EABath; :and ;R:: 
Bowcott of Sidney.
Gregory Charles and Gary Isaac j 
were the names- given ; to the two I, 
?s6ns::bf7;Mr; .and.^MrsAD;!'VAM 
;bf7;Baker:Wiew;::Rbadi aVhieir !:chris^ 
;temng;which; took; placeJatSt;; Paul’s 
United Church bn- Sunday, June 28.- 
Reyb:W.R H; ;,'Whitmore officiated 7 at 
the ceremony.
: James Jeffery,; Slioreacres-Road, 
has recently' returned; Tromy spend-' 
ing:an;enjoyable; holiday at :Osojioos 
and Trail: He; reports wonderful 
holiday weather.
7 The christening ceremonyfor 
Laurel Anne, daughter of;:Mr.;;and 
Mrs. C. J. Douma,: was conducted 
by Rev. C. H. Whitmore at St. Paul’s 
United Church on Sunday, June 28. 
Guests at the; enjoyable; luncheon 
which followed included Mrs. Mur­
ray Bryce and daughter Karen from 
Burma, Mrs, AVendy : Cunning and 
: Miss Jean Pope of Sah ;,Francisco, 
Mrs. b: R. Cole, mother , of; Mrs. 
Douma, and Mr,: and Mrs, -David 
Bryce of Koncing. ;
Mrs. Harry Mattliewi? of Winnipeg 
paid a brief visit to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs: S. Taylor, Fourth St. en 
route to her Manitoba home after a 
.trip made; to Los, Angeles.
Mr.s. Sarah Patemnn, mother of 
Mrs, W. McA(;iley, Third St. and of 
Mr.s. Gordon Smith, Fourth St., re­
cently loft for Vancouver for an ex­
tended vl.sit to her two sons (living 
in that city,
Once upon a time—and even today 
in some parts of the world—-travel­
lers had to hide their money pretty 
carefully if they didn’t want to lose 
it; Money belts were as common as 
Gladstone bags in the old days.
Nowadays it’s different: Today’s 
traveller doesn’t , need to worry 
about losing his/ bankroll. Mostly 
because he doesn’t carry a bankroll 
at all. Instead, he uses Bank of 
Montreal travellers;cheques.They’re 
the perfectly safe and convenient 
means of carrying funds : while trav­
elling.:;
A visit to the Sidney branch of the 
Bank of Montreal before starting off 
your next; business or vacationon
trip can give you complete peace_ 
of mind. There the accountant', Jim 
Jeffery, can; sell you the B of M 
travellers' cheques you need, in 
whatevei- denominations you think 
will be most practical for your pui'- 
poses;,
: Then you’ll be able to travel with 
the knowledge that if your travellers 
cheques are lost, stolen, or des-; 
troyed, you won’t be the loser be­
cause the Bank of Montreal will ai'r 
range to replace them for you.
If you’re going abroad, the B of M 
can pi'ovide you special travellers 
cheques, or trayellers letters of 
credit for large sums. ; Travellers 
cheques are much more comfortable 
than a money belt, we promise;;
'^QKK aDd:BEANS;—Better:Buy; 15-pz;;tihs:;8 for $1 
;TOMATOES,: Malkin’s CKoicej20-oz.; tins;;j;5 for $1’
MILK, Pacific, Tall Tins.................................6 for $1
DOG or CAT FOOD. Rover, 15-oz tins 11 for $1
BEACON MOTORS
introducing
SPORTSMAN 16-ft. Deluxe Runabout 
POLYDINE 1 3Tt. Ski BcDat 
I;: WRIGHT;T2-ft.; fisherman'
MEReURY ; M0T0R!3 ;l H 
|^;'':,;:;:'7'CbMEjlN;AND',SEE";THEM''TODAYl;''j.y
AbA.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - Texaco Service
BEACQM MOrOJRS
Jforln®; tefejc Sersfioe
GR 5-1922 Beacon and Fifth
TheTown- 
'riio People- 
i EvcryoncVi 
Talking 
Ahoul!
Cfesterfield Suites 
:'Bedl,rooni'Suite8,';;';; 
'3rpadloom 
Druperies Lamps 
;:Chiromci Sets,;;I;-'' 
Mattresses;'., 
Occasional Tables 
;>;ApPliallCeS;.;:;:;;,
’ COlOHiiyDf-tUHII ^
CIMemaScoPE
jMiutiiimc
'AH' lUft
n.’s a Ki’oiii event bill’ annual; 
STOREWIDE JULY CLEARANCE 
I liat olTers you gonuine huge sayings 
on the f\n'iiituixr;aiKl furnishings you 
need for your ; liome! Rememlier, 
EX’ITIA ;EASy TERMS at SI nndanl, 
iind many other S!hoppej’'s priviloffe^.
iMi
■TASTY;; BREAD 
Fresh from our 
bvens Daily!
Plioiu'i GR ft-KtrJ. CiU 4-2111
(SIDNEV'iAKERY;
MAPLES STORE
':'''''""UHRr:NT\VOOD)
riumi': (JR -2111
conitovo iiHV' 
-1012 — GR'
EUBOPE! BLAMEY'S OFFER 
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON FALL 
and SPRING SAILINGS: PLUS 
a BIG ADVANTAGE
■.. Jij, : Hich willi Uuf colons of Autumn, rmliant
with Iho bloasoms of Spring. It's a grand 
, tiino of tlio year U). lour Europo, Ask
niiuioy's about their roduocd rtloninHhip 
and tour faro,s-''AugU8t 24th to Miirca 
:il8l.;(:Tlu!r(j’s a'blg advaiitngo 'for you 
In dealing witli lJlaiuiy'.s. Thoro you'll 
JiD' coinparo: ratcfi-..sorviccs--roulo8>~of nil 
.sloainship lino.s, air, bu.s and rail Units, 
hocmiso Blimoy's are agoubj for; thorn,Jji. rill 1\/T(imr nnAutlf'i K/'
PLhW'*<nh«»)J
all. Many iiooplo aru booking now, ho hoo 
Blanoy'H today while gbod Hpneo i.s nv- 
; nilnblo, Ask about economy air faros too 
R L A N E V’ • .S Trnvel Service 
11120 Dougins 7 Phono EV 2-7254
MON.,'rUKS.,::WED, 
TULY.
m mcTOMM
'.riee Roilyoty;;;io;,Sitliio'y," Saanich,;,ciivd;'GuH 'IsIqiid'Ki', Phono EV 2-5U1
DIRK BOGARDE
- ' ilON WHITISI.KV 
'MICHAnI. HOHDKflN'
^"^aniener':/
' tuiY ' lN IliCMNICOLOit ,
,Vi% and viotavision
ih« Anvil tif d
soMMm TIME root) smm
2 forCERTO LIQUID 
hollies
ORANGE BASE,
d-oz.'/'Tins ",„:.7'::
PLUM JAM,
2‘'i-az., "'.rins,;;;;..
BouUor'ii
Real Gold
Nabob
2 for
RAID BOMBS,
'icon's
VI "Oz. can
John-
1.49
...CinCKEM, 
7-oz. Jar : 63‘
PHONE* GR 5-1731
WIENERS, Bin-n’s 
Coney Island
'7'::':";'::iLh.7:.:,:7;.;.'.;.
PORK CHOPS
' TJi,' "'■';'"7";,,
rRYERS, Tray" 
j Pak. Eacli .
ii- . ,1
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Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Live In England
St. Stephen’s church, Saanichton, 
was the setting for the wedding on 
Wednesday, Jime 24, of Miss Pen­
elope Joanna Warren, daughter of 
G. R. L. Warren and the Hon. Mrs. 
Warren, Saanichton, to Alexander 
Howard, son of the Hon. Sir Arthur 
and Lady Howard, Steyning, Sussex,
England. Rev. 0. L. Foster offi­
ciated.
The bride, wearing an off-white 
formal gown of Chinese brocade 
and a veil of limerick lace, loaned 
by Mrs. C. Boehm, Victoria, held 
in place by the Howard family dia­
mond tiara, was given away by her 
father.
Miss Mary Lee Mather of Banff, 
Alta., the bride’s attendant, chose 
a full length sheath dress of yellow 
satin and wore a garland of white 
and yellow flowers.
Robin Howard, brother of the 
grbom, was best man and the Hon. 
L. G. H. Russell, M.C., from Eng­
land was the usher.
Following the wedding ceremony 
the reception was held at the home
Howard Plan To 
Wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Price, 
“Woodlands”, Victoria.
BRIDAL TOAST
F. E. M. Robinson, uncle of the 
bride, proposed the toast.
The bride changed into a pale 
blue dress with' fitted jacket for the 
wedding trip to Spain and Portugal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard will make 
their home at “Wappingthorn”, Sus­
sex, England.
CENTRAL mANICM
BRENTWOOD
Newcomers to the district are Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Allan, w'ho have 
taken up residence on Brentview 
Road; Mr: and Mrs. A. Fleming, 
Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Smith and son, 
Wayne, from Port Alberni, who are 
residing in the Spencer home on 
Verdier Ave. until their new homes 
are built.
Mrs. Fisher 
To Head 
Parents
JAMES ISLAND
Dick Ay lard Takes Top Award 
At First Annual 4-H Event
Among the wedding guests were 
Hon. Jonathan and Lady Betty 
Baldwin, Mrs. Peter Lumsden of 
England, Mrs. F. E. M. Robinson 
and her daughter, Miss M. Robin­
son, from Corvallis, Oregon; and 
Mrs. A. S. Mather, Banff, Alta.
LEAVE FOR REGINA 
Professor and Mrs. S. W. Ander­
son and son, Billie, left on Wednes­
day for their home in Regina fol­
lowing a two weeks’ visit at the 
home of Mrs. Anderson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay 
Road.
plays no favorites
Twenty members and three visit­
ors attended the monthly social 
meeting of the Brentwood Woinen’s 
Institute last Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. H. Wood, Beach 
Drive. This was the last meeting 
until September. All members wish­
ing to attend the border picnic in 
Port Angeles, in July, are request­
ed to give their names to the presi­
dent, Mrs. W. Parker, if they have 
not already done so.
Mrs. E. Charbonneau, San Diego, 
Calif., is visiting her old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Parkins, West 
Saanich Road. After leaving Brent­
wood she will spend a few days 
with friends in Vancouver before 
returning home,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Vancouver, 
have been spending a few days with 
Mrs. Mason’s aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Ronson, Hagan Road.
At the Sunday morning service of 
the Brentwood United church a gift 
was presented to the organist, Mrs. 
R. Ronson, w'ho is leaving next week 
for a few months’ holiday in Eng­
land. Ken Bitten, clerk of the ses­
sion of the church, presented her 
with a beautiful handbag from the 
members of the congregation in ap­
preciation of her faithful services 
as organist since the church was 
built. Rev. H. Johnstone also spoke 
a few words of thanks and wished 
her Godspeed on behalf of the mem­
bers of the church.
Saanichton P.T.A. held its final 
meeting of the school year on June 
17, at the school.
Election of officers took place and 
the following were elected: honor­
ary president, B. Gardner; presi­
dent, Mrs. A. Fisher; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. L. Farrell; secretary, 
Mrs. J. Looy; treasurer, Mrs. T. 
Pelter; program, Mrs. D. Facey; 
publicity, Mrs. A. Johnstone; social, 
Mrs. E. Oakes; grounds, C. F. Ten­
nant; membership, Mrs. D. Pros­
ser; council delegate, Mrs. C. Allen.
Mrs. CoveU’s room won the pen­
nant for having the most parents 
present at the meeting.
Refreshments were .served by 
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Warden at the 
close of the meeting.
SPORTS DAY
The annual school sports day and 
picnic were held at the Experi­
mental Farm grounds on June 18. 
The children and many parents en­
joyed a warm sunny day. Soft 
drinks and ice cream bars were 
served to each child by the P.T.A.
Ina Timmers won the school tro­
phy for having the highest number 
of points in the sports events.
Mrs. Coveil, who has been on the 
teaching staff at Saanichton school 
for the past three years is leaving 
to take up teaching duties at Brent- 
w'ood school. In appreciation of the 
work she has done, two presenta­
tions were made to her, a cup and 
saucer from the school children and 
a purse from the P.T.A. ^
Newcomers being welcomed to 
the island are Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Lukey with David, Peter and Deb­
orah. The Lukeys came to Canada 
about seven years ago, from Aus­
tralia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scott ac­
companied by Ronnie and Wendy, 
left Vancouver by train for a 
months holiday, with their fii'st 
stop being Biggar, Sask. Mr. Scott 
plans on a reunion with his father 
and may travel down to Ontario 
before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Wood are 
planning on giving their sons, Gary 
and Terry, a real thrill when they 
motor to Calgary to attend the 
Stampede with Mrs. Wood’s brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Allen. They also hope to visit an­
other brother of Mrs. Wood, Mr. J. 
H. C. Allen and family at Lipton, 
Sask.
Plans are now being formulated 
for a horse-shoe pitching competi­
tion, to be held by the Moore Club 
at the football field. It is hoped 
that the play-offs will be held on 
the day of the James Island Fall 
Fair, August 29.
More than 180 members of 15 
southern Vancouver Island 4-H 
clubs were present at Saanichton 
fair grounds on Saturday, June 27, 
for the first area field day ,io be 
held since 19.57. The event will in 
future take place annually, mem­
bers of the Malahat South 4-H coun­
cil, sponsors of the event, stated 
Saturday afternoon.
Top winner of the day w'as Dick 
Aylard, who took .the watch donated 
by the Timex Co. of Canada for the 
highest number of points gained by 
an individual entrant. Member of 
the Sidney-Saanich-Sooke 4-H Beef 
Club, Dick is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Aylard, Wain Cross 
Road.
For Rubber Sta.mp.s 
Call The Review
FAMILY OF GUIDES
Drugs : are destroyed,: or , elimi­
nated rapidly by the body ; arid 
for this reason it is necessalry to 
administer them periodically for 
them to be effective . . . In'sorne 
; cases : a; ■ dose mustV be; iricreased 
; as the body builds up: a tplerance: 
In the case ;of dnig:s like imor- 
Sphine,; cocaine, etc.,:;;this toler- 
; ance-causes the :bqdy ; tO;;become; 
;habituated jto the. action Of thesri; 
; drugs: arid withdrawal; frorn; them 
:,becomeS;painfulGl.this;coriditiori:is 
iknown; as addiction.
at ROYAL OAK PHARMACY. ; 
: P.S.-LDon’t : forget PAPER - 
RIBBON and a CARD for .that
;ift!
P.P.S.-—Don’t forget we’re your 
R E LT A B' L E PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS!:!;::'r:,;-
UBirthday?; Aririiyersaries? What­
ever the OCCASION you’re sure 
to - find a GIFT to PLEASE A- 
: HIM -{ HER; or: the . CHILDREN:
ivArhong i the ::- most::; important 
-iriedicinalricoristituents^ of; plants; 
are the alkaloids. They combine . 
with- acids to form salts. They 
:;:h ave: a bitter' taste,; they; a re': used 
:in;their saltjormi;;;Alkaloids: are: 
:: very.'::'potent;: ^'and:::: some :Aare" 
deadly poison;; The: names of :hl- : 
kaloids ending in “ine” such: as 
;-Atrophirie,;;; Codeine,;:L;Morphine;:. 
Quinine, etc.
OPEN
; 9',; a.m.: -C 9p.m.'
PHONE GR 9-5111 SUNE^Y
Complete Prescription ® P*m.
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
: ^ <Copr. 1957, U; Features Synd. arid Doug, Crosby). ;
By DALE WHITESIDE 
/ Over the years,: Creed’s/ Landing 
at; Brentwood h as; become a well-- 
known haunt for local and 
fishermen.
: Origirial/ landirig; was'built'by the ■ 
late /Hugh Edward Creed, ; who 
founded ;a:; family/ fishing; guide; arid .
boat rental: service about: 30; years 
ago. His son, Claude, . aided: him
visiting over; the 
landing.
INTIGRAi yWATtltPliOOFING". ADMIXTURE 
: TOR; REDUCING CONCRETE HRMEABItllY
Redmer w/c talio, and imptoves ::;/ 
wotkobilily and plotoobilily ol : 
ibncrele. Uic only I lb. per bog of 
<enient.: "' /V
'■ r.;.:sd'.5'';'.;. muasmrtet'-
until his death in 1951, and then took 
' ‘ '’ ‘ business of operating ; the
Now /that 'his
are grown they aid their father with 
the guiding and rental services.
Many articles and favorable com- 
i ments have been made of the 
Creed family. Thej: have been ex­
ceptional guides and sportsmen, the 
family having lived in the Brent­
wood area for 30 years and know­
ing the water's around as well as 
the back of their Rands.
GUEST BOOKS
Among the records that have been 
kept since 1939, are guest books 
with : the signatures of many celeb­
rities / including Loi'd Tweedsmuir, 
former Governor-General of Can­
ada, who was the first guest aboard 
the, boat, the “Tern”, when it was 
bought in 1939. His son, the present 
Lord Tweedsmuir; was visiting hei'e 
a few years ago and; while fishing 
w’ith Claude Creed, was amazed 
when he., was ; showri : his father’s 
signature:.;;"
Other celebrities who have en­
joyed fishing excursion^ with; the ; 
Gi-eeds over / the y ears; included: 
Lillian Gish, Sir;;Cedric; Hardwick,
Ben Hogan, Sir Edmund Hillary, 
Dr. George Adeyemi Ademola, a 
Nigerian prince; Mr. and Mrs. 
Benson Ford,, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 
Dillingham, Mayor Percy Scurrah. 
Lieut.-Governor Frank Ross is a 
regular guest with guide Jim Creed.
Fishermen from all parts of the 
world have spent a few hours fish­
ing in the Brentwood area with suc­
cess, which is almost guaranteed 
by the Creeds. They have come 
from such places as Mexico, Malay, 
Hong Kong, Buenos Aires, Japan, 
New Delhi, Honolulu and Shanghai. 
As well as these, the Creeds cater 
to many regular fishermen from the 
United States and all parts of 
Canada.
Jim Creed, 22, has quite a record 
as a sportsman already. Recently 
he was under fire for the authorized 
shooting of a 2,(K)0-pound sea lion 
in the bay. He has been in a film 
for “I Search for Adventure” as 
well as being the guide for Mrs. 
■Vivian Spenger, “Queen for a Day” 
from an American television pro­
gram, who was awarded a day’s 
fishing at Brentwood Bay/ as her 
prize.' ■ ■'■
As well as owning two guiding 
boats, one 30 feet and the other 26 
feet,: and numerous rental boats, 
the;Creeds pack up to 40,000 boxes 
of stripped bait a year. :
“We hear everywhere of the de­
linquency of the present gener­
ation,” said Saanich M.L.A. John 
D. T. Tisdalle, who presented the 
award. “It is indeed encouraging to 
see the worthwhile work these 
young people are doing, and the 
interest they take in their work.”
Eight classes were included in 
the competition: poultry, beef, dairy, 
goat, sewing, rabbit, garden, and 
identification. Miss Echo Lidster, 
provincial director of 4-H activities, 
was present, as was District Agri­
culturist Ken Jameson of Duncan, 
within whose area the clubs oper­
ate.
Winners of the other prizes, which 
were awarded according to the ° 
total number of points gained with­
in three age groups, were:
Over 15 years of age: 1, Dick 
Aylard; 2, Rose Couling, Saanich 
Goat Club; 3, Clara Taylor, Saan­
ich Holstein Club. 12-14 years of 
age, 1, Margaret Taylor, Saanich 
Holstein Club; 2, Robert Evans, 
Saanich Jersey Club; 3. John Stan- 
lake, Saanich Jersey Club. 10-U 
years of age, 1, Kenneth McCarthy, 
Saanich Holstein Club; 2, Lawrence 
LaFortune, Saanich Jersey Club; 
3, Robert Stanlake, Saanich Jersey 
Club.
TO RETURN TO 
NEW ZEALAND
Mrs. L. Gaze, Inwood Road, Cur­
tis Point, entertained at a buffet din­
ner attended by 44 guests in honor 
of her daughter Mrs. J. S. Johnston, 
of Levin, New Zealand and Paul, age 
10. Mrs. Johnston has been a visi­
tor at the Gaze home since May and 
contemplates leaving for her New 
Zealand home in September. Mrs. 
Gaze also intends to make her future 
home in Auckland/ New Zealand, 
leaving in December.; ;/::v -
BUDGET ACCOUNT AT
9
ON BEACON
own sons
BUTLER BROTHERS 
SUPPLIES LTD.
VIEW STREET 
KEATING CROSS RD, 
DOUGLAS STREET
5-3832
4-1121
3-1511
e» e I
o;.:'
Cleaning | 
Actually •
"Breiit-wodd-Mill'';Bay'
:;FERRY;
:G: :a '
, cn :85/
■B!W;;;^ /COMPLETE/'WITH/SEAT . .New moderri styling; in:quality yitreouSiqhina.w/; 
Cpmbiriation: includes' seat/' ' ^
PHONE: EV:5-9703 ^ ' Yecessed tank/ close coupled::;;;^;
Guaranteed / to please wash down closet. « IT IT o
'/EACH ^ ^
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves //Breritwood/; every hour,; 
:;;frqm: 8.00 :a.rn:/ to 7.00 p.m/ 
Leaves Mill Bay every; hour;
/ from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m
Sundays and Hbiidays --t/ Extra 
;/ trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m.
■'/ and ,9.oo;:'p.'m.:;:';;'':'';;;::'
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. arid 
:; 9.30;'p;'m..r;:;';'';'::-:
Phone: 
EV 2-7254 
Victoria
My Clothes 
Ik)()k Now 
Longer, My 
Clothing Dollar 
Goes Farther,
Since I Switched to
NEW METHOD'S
Ii:''s a new slii|5rnent, rack after rack of 
crispi cool cottons far dainty Summer 
wear. So wonderfully washable and in 
your''size'"a'nd' color.
/From ■
sjKmrs MzousES
In oil styles n,s low as in short sleeve styles
$1.98
Also mix 'N Match Halters forplay- Pedal Pushers, Shorts, jusiovorylhine 
fline eoslume versatility, in doliKlilful Gotlons.
BE AGON;: AVE,SIDNEY. GR 5-1422
SANITONE SOFT-SEP
DRY CtEANING
You/too, will find our 
Snnltono Soirvitlo a roa) 
economy. Stubborn spotfl, 
perspiration, and the 
ground-in soil are gone. 
Colors, textures arc 
renewed . . , our Soft-Sotti' 
Finish restores that 
brand new look and fool 
tlirough cleaning iiftor 
cleaning. Try us nnd see.
Vlcturln Call onim:
712 View SI.. - n»w Norm Park 
PUONIMW I'flldtt vm\ 
.''instant; home ;'piCK..upt/'
/mY.iT.N0w,t„.,/,:.
nmvCRR 'AMVAYS IN ' '
' iVouu'msTOiCTr';
LAUNDHY'
DKY CLKANma 
FUH STOnAGD
OUR KEATING> CENTRE
2 X 4--t)ft,; 2 X, 6—6ft;: 2/x/8-^6ft.;; 25.00 M
:'x
X
1 
1 
;i'.
2 ,
12 pcs 
12 pos
;;X''
X
..3/';.:..../:
6:;)'/:.//;::
'■:1"'X: 2-
SIX-FOOT SIPEGIALS;
Gc 2x4 .........
8c 2 X G ..........
12c 2 X 8 .......
/......ea/
/..:....ea./'
;/..,i:'.ea'..'
:ri/./ea';’;20c;;
../.ea./OOc
;..;,.;-'ea;;;:12c'/
-6ft.''ri.::,Gdc'^
-8f1;.:95c;'
OR 40.00 B.M.
6 pcs/ 2 
6 pcs//2
-6ft.
-8fh
:G0c
:/95c
,P.V. HARD:B'OARD:20’^ X;:/:48c'ea.::
Cape Cod Oarden 
Chairs . each 3.30
Lawii: Tables'
: 'Each'/:.'/:.:..// :4.50-
EATQIM’S
« firid Styling ,, VlUIng /lorri) inodels are tIu! outboard :/
M H ' rnoinrs to choose for your boat. Whnlevor the /sire 
■: / your craft/ there is a Viking motor to propel it/
EATON Price, 
each ,
25 li.jL clcclrlc, 
■EATON: Price,; 
each.'
; .1.5 h,p, innnaal, 
/EATON Price,- 
-'each;■
.50:
.50;
.00
35 h.p. clcchlc. EATON Price, 
each
" J..,:
HATON’S, 
Gouiiifl, M 
ThMinc TTiralfi!
■ ;■';;;/; /Choaij/' ;rfom '/mr ■ lnrge;/;;/>lcctlo)V''rir/isafe, '/ligtitv,'eight''*
iporling Fibregli'H' ‘'Glaijcraft'' Ijonts, Modchi fronv tO; ft. Cnrtop, ‘
to Dol.uxe bt ft, Sidowiag model, Each :,,:..:. . ..
Rcnicmher. every purchniHC Vuicircd by the' fnriinnfi
Stm-e irourBi';.!) arinslSO p.m./- ''-'/"/-'''//i^ll* ''lEOT C
hrldny, fl ft.m. lo 0 p.m. I • T VV a a '"•''uwrta nr Tnll-EiTe Zcultli 6190
.PlKmc.'JJV, 2*7111./'
;x<i;
1850*
inaiHfim MIkii iHinitaiiiMiiawMMillIMM ' ' i f J * i> 1 1,1's '!n? ‘'I'
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Bank Reviews Story of St. Lawrence Seaway
ing the cost of the distribution sys­
tem over 20 years but we are pre­
pared to guarantee bonds over 25 
years with today’s high quality 
pipe and this might reduce annual 
chai'ges considerably,” he said.
SISTERS LEAVE FOR 
extended VISIT
Honoring Miss Lorna Bosher who
leaves on Friday for an extended 
tour of Europe, friends gathered at 
the home of Miss Cathy Rivers on
m I
One Targe improvement district cov- Tuesday evening. A presentation on
(Bank of Montreal Business Review) i eeriiig facts of today’s St. Lawrence 
The prospect of linking the ship- navigation and power project were 
ping lanes of the world’s oceans j specified as long ago as 1926 and 
with the world’s largest chain of
Thursday, July 2, 1959.
fresh-water lakes in the industrial 
heartland of North America has 
offered an obvious challenge to the 
joint ingenuity of Canada and United 
States for more than half a century. 
,The meeting of the Queen and the 
President on June 26 formally to 
open the St. Lawrence Seaway 
marks the achievement of a ven
1927.
In those years a joint board of en­
gineers confirmed the feasibility of 
developing 2.2 million horse power 
of electric energy in the Interna­
tional Rapids section and a Cana­
dian advisory committee proposed 
a 27-foot channel from Montreal to 
Lake Ontario.
For some years thereafter the
■ SPEEDLIMIT
WITH the implementation of an augmented speed limit on Patricia Bay Highway there is an increased respon­
sibility placed upon two factions concerned. There is an 
increased responsibility on the part of the driver who 
travels the highway and there is an increased lesponsi- 
bility on the part of the government ofUcials who have 
assessed that section of Patricia Bay Highway as being 
carry this burden. , ,
If the double-lane highway proves adequate for the
additional speed, then there will be none to criticize any 
aspect of the department’s decision:
On the other hand if the provincial government antici­
pates a heavy increase in traffic next year, then it should 
consider its decision very carefully. The government must 
anticipate such increase for it is even now spending mil-1 
lions of dollars on the construction of ferry vessels to
serve the new provincial goveimment ferry service between
Sidney and the mainland. All u.sers of this service must 
logically be expected to travel the highway.
With a vast increase in traffic and a higher permissible 
speed, the highway requires closer inspection. Perhaps 
the authorities are perfectly justified in assessing the road
for all burdens likely to be imposed
it is equally possible that under the 
weight of traffic carried by two feiTy services connecting 
with the inainlahd and two with the Gulf Islands, in addi­
tion to the ordinary, and increasing, traffic to the com­
munities served by the highway it may prove too narrow 
and too slow.
f Government thinking in the past has long since
awaited a fa;tality before taking action in improving or 
controlling thoroughfares. Let us hope that in the event
proving too narrow and other- 
wise inadequate that we are not destined to see a series
1 of deaths on this highway before the governnient wilt be
■ moved to provide adequate accommodation for the traffic
burden carried. . , .
At 60 m.p.h. the highway will ultimately require 
^ widening to cope with the anticipated increase in traffiq
and surelv the depai’tment of highways must be a\ya.ie of 
■V this! If the government department can convince itself
fVion it ic fU<5sinatine' DUblic
tiire in international co-operation . j^jg^ory of the project was punctu-
with few historical parallels.
Sixty-four years have elapsed 
since the idea of a Seaway was first 
mooted. It was in 1895 that a Deep 
Waterways Commission was cre­
ated by the governments of the 
two countries to report on the feasi­
bility of a deep channel from the 
Great Lakes to the .Atlantic. By the 
early years of this country the 
scheme was clearly conceived on 
the broad lines along which it now 
stands accomplished — as a joint 
undertaking of the two countries and 
with the joint purposes of a ship 
channel and a hydro-electric power 
source. These essential aspects
ated by a succession of plans and 
proposals and of chronic delays in 
reaching firm decisions.
W'hile the Seaway scheme.found 
many enthusiastic supporters it 
also met a large body of no less de­
termined opponents and one of the 
strongest lobbies in American con­
gressional history succeeded in de­
feating the enabling legislation 
under six presidents, all of whom 
favored it. '
The Canadian position was, 
throughout, rather more clear-cut. 
The project must have seemed a 
daring and premature idea when 
first proposed. It was certainly a
have never been lost to sight de- conception, providing as it did
spite the legislative and technical 
difficulties that have beset their 
fulfilment. Even the basic engin-
SGOUT
and
NOTES
_
th^ the incr^se is unlikely the it is dissipati g:
i funds in a most reckless manner in providing a new ferry i
dprvire at all. , i ^ike c
Thirteen Scouts from Sidney, 
Prospect Lake and Cordova Bay 
troops attended a Bronze Arrowhead, 
course on June 27 and 28. The 
course is ai prerequisite to the more 
advanced Silver Arrowhead course 
which will be held during ;early 
August ' and is designed to train the 
more experienced Scouts to become 
patrol leaders. V ^ ^
It commenced with instruction 
and ■ demonstration in the Sidney
Scout hall on; the evening of June
27, followed by refreshnients. ; v
The following day the :g:roup met
i at the farm of Frank Lines bn Moun( 
Newton ^ Cross; Road for; the, practi- 
the:;:course:, "This 'was; 
5: the; following secti^s;
for transportation and power re­
quirements far in excess of reason­
able expectations at the time. Yet, 
despite her relativly smaller needs 
and resources, Canada was usually 
the prime mover.
As time passed, economic growth 
on both sides of the border brought 
the facilities offered by the project 
more within range of the reason­
able and indeed within the realm of 
the necessary. If anything, the 
Canadian case for pressing forward 
with construction gained momentum 
more rapidly than the American to 
the point where Canada eventually, 
decided to "go it alone” if U.S. co- 
operation should; not be forthcom­
ing. Action was finally initiated by 
Canadian legislation in the; form of 
the St’ Lawrence Seaway ;Authority 
Act of December 1951sand .the United 
States later joined in by passing the 
Wiley-Dondero Act through Congress 
in’ 1954. .Construction of the Seaway, 
begun late that" year, moved for-; 
war d bn a joint basis . in 1955.
>‘;The task,^)w^^
ed on schedule :in;a little; more tlian
four/years,: was immense and com­
plex: arid:: met :with some; unfpreseen;
6,500 people as well as towns, rail­
ways and roads on the north shore 
of the St. Lawrence between Corn­
wall and Prescott which was sched­
uled for flooding on completion of 
the Cornwall and Iroquois Power 
Dams. In addition Indian consent 
had to be obtained to expropriate 
part of the Caughnawaga Reserva­
tion in the Lachine section of the 
channel. One of the most difficult 
tasks was providing 120-foot clear 
ance over the Seaway in existing 
bridges between Montreal and the 
south shore of the St. Lawrence, 
while at the same time maintaining 
an uninterrupted flow of vehicular 
traffic over these vital links.
The total cost of the combined 
navigation and power aspects is 
now considerably higher than ex­
pected when construction began. 
Canada has borne the larger share 
of costs of the navigation aspects 
and these have risen from $205 mil­
lion estimated in 19,55 to $329 mil­
lion. Thus the 188-mile waterway 
between Montreal and Lake Ontario, 
which is one of the longest ship 
channels in the world, can also lay 
claim tb the more dubious distinc­
tion of being the most expensive.
Other dimensions of the Seaway 
... Continued on Page Nine
MORE ABOUT
WATER
(Continued From Page One)
ering all the “dry” part of North 
Saanich could be formed, or several 
smaller districts. This decision 
would be up to the land owners con­
cerned.
CHAMBER REPRESENTATIVE 
Geo. F. Gregory, M.L.A., Vic­
toria barrister and owner of a mod­
ern summer home in North Saan­
ich, was present as legal repre­
sentative of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce. “No 
one in this room is more concerned 
over the water shortage in North 
Saanich than I am,” he declared. 
“After an investment of $4,500 in 
wells and reservoirs, my home is 
assured of four gallons of water per 
hour—sometimes.” .
“When we decide how we want to 
tackle this problem, it can be done,” 
said Mr. Gregory. He promised to 
assist the committee in every way 
possible and was certain that the 
provincial government would aid as 
well. ^ ^ :
During a brief question period, 
Mr. Dawson made it perfectly clear 
that Elk Lake can provide ample 
water for the entire peninsula for 
many years to come.
TRIBUTE TO CHAMBER |
Tribute to the leadership given j 
by Sidney and North Saanich Cham- | 
her of Commerce in the quest for 
water for North Saanich was paid 
by John Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A. 
With the strong steering committee 
now elected, property owners were 
in a favorable position to deal with 
the problem. He promised his own 
support and that of the provincial 
government.
Mr. Eaton publicly thanked the 
“high calibre’’ North Saanich men 
who had agreed to serye ori the 
committee and those interested 
residents who had turned out on a 
hot summer evening.
behalf of the guests was made to 
Miss Bosher. She will sail next week 
for Great Britain, accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Avis Bosher. They 
are the daughters of Commissioner 
J. E. Bosher and Mrs. Bosher, 
Admirals Road.
The Churches
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
every SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper,-.. .11-30 a.m 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ............. ,10.00a.m.
Gospel Service .. ........7.30 p.m.
Sunday, July 5 
Speaker: Mr. L, E.Wallace.
•. EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
m
S©venfh»Dcay 
Adventisf Church
For Rubber ; Stamps 
Call The Review
; 11 laying' out >A'canipsite:; estimating,
and'heights,; ::distances; :;; v^eigM
Vquantities; :::signallirig;.| firedighti^ 
and cooking; compass and map
Gordon;
Plascho, Arthur Harling, Russell; 
Marshall Arid : Malcolm Anderson
NO MANDATORY
IN recent weeks we have had occasion to comment on the 1 compulsory resignation of hospital trustees who have 
served for three full terms. We have implied, perhaps 
that this resignation was a mandatory requirement of the 
; provincial government. A letter from the; board of nian-
agement of Ihb Lady Minto Gulf :Islands;Hospital appears
' elsewhere in this issue establishing that the provision vyas j^ggigted.
merely recommended by the government: and implemented ; scouts attending were Robert Sey- 
by th&hospital society. . ^ Leslie
4' ; In our defence we vvould plead: that vyheh \ye extended
the theoryxto other branches of provincial administration
4 we did hot make it manda^^^^^
V, . others be required to ;resign after three terihs. , 4^
. reebminended it.
main eight-inch pipeline north from 
the McTavish Road tanks to a point 
in the vicinity Of Horth Mountain.
At this point a stabilizing reservoir 
of 250,000 gallons capacity would be 
required. “You must have at least 
an eight-inch Tine,” he declared.
“And the time will come, l am con­
fident, when this will be inadequate.
I look for an explosive development 
in North Saanich with the arrival of 
a water system and we must not 
have an inadequate main line.”
Mr. Dawson estimated; cost of 
the main line and reservoir, includ­
ing supervision arid erigineering, at 
$160,000. ; A three-mill 'tax levy on 
the land would coyer this cost,: fin­
anced over a;:20-year period. ; On a 
:six per cent serial bond basis-over 
20;, years, approximate annual :;cosl
would be $14,000. In -the ^‘dry J j-Q^k of ages.’’Isaiah 26:4 (marginal; 
difficulties. That more than 50 mil;' ,a>^eaK there ;;are; today l>437 qtS |-.-
.(sonie of thenv very large and some pg^oe and security are .earnestly 
very 'small) : and the : annual: cost per sought : for by the multitudes.;This 
ldt>would be about $9.70. is attested to>y the newspapers as
: rtf nficrr\finHfSn<i’':
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“Life is full of dangerous cross­
ings and conscience is the flag­
man.”
Sabbath School .... . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ... 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Churclies
‘'TALKiHSTTOVW
PASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay. V 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship :;..:....);-.10.00 a.ni
Eveiiirig Service :
'■;,suNDAY, JULY 5,
St. John’s, Deep Cove : 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School:.. -.... 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney - .. 11.30 a.m. 
; Rev- G. H. Glover. 4;
‘For in the Lord Jehovah, is the
‘liqh; 'cubic yards;; of 4 earth ; would 
have' to ibe : excavated;; and; twd ; mih 
; lion' cubic; y ardsf of^cqncr ete ppurqd; 
was; known iri‘advance; to: more't^^
Vrt c? 'LL-_ i-rtrtirtv» rtrtnfriir»f<5reading, and artificial ^Pir^tion. ^^.^^;,^^igh held;mkjbbco tracts 
::4 Sidney Scoutmaster Ed. Mason 4 sections v alorie:
3 Qt^ ■ But; sorrie problems ■ that: were; not
Scouters  Webstei, Otto A\ffi
I''S';
:T';;:';TC)‘THi^Mt;U^ . . ,
TPHE numbW^^^b^
concorn bbemselves Ayith baseball at; home. While heads
mour4 Philip 4 Adamson and ; li  
Litwin; of; Sidney troop; Steven
Malbvec, Joseph Ross, Teri’ence
Pope, Lawrence Pope, P a t r i c k 
Woodsworth, of Prospect Lake 
troop; and , Ian Anderson,; Rodney 
Sutton^ David Merritt, Stuart Grant 
and Leslie Lewis from the Cordova 
Bay; troop.';;:'-;"
are pointed directly at televisibn screens all oyer the com- 
4 ” munitv to‘watch the performance of strangers, the local
players troop to the field; in solitary splendor and rarely
a sbiil shows up to support them, ^The attendance at baseball games m Sidney has been
more substantial in recent games than \yas the;
year, but in a community so concerned with the problems 
and thrills of baseball it is woefully small. ^ ^
The mothers of the players have come to thetescue 
in part by volunteering support to the players, partlcidai y
in terms of finance. The gesture is a welcome one and w
4 'be thoroughly appreciated by the boys. The mothers 
i h&ve taken: tlie path beaten down over Jho yoars^by those 
4;ifidefatigable supporters, tho trainers and organizers.
Lefters To The EWorr^W^
; ::4;' 1
Sir;
The board :()t ninnugeVnont ol Iho 
Liuly Minlo Gulf iHlruulH hortpitnl 
has n.'ilccd me to write nnd rnrnn'l 
i wluit uppqnrk To bo !n wranc!; tm-
4 f made by your paper. I
' ” Prom tho edltortnlH publtsbod on
4:i:;';4’; :;:,4:4-'';:::. May'2U;'imd;.:iunc:::ili:Tho;'edil-or'Jma;
I n«sunu'd that, several niembcrri of
tbo board of hmnn(?enienl of Tlio
i vjero forced fo rosigu becansq of 
: , action by the provincial govei’nivient. 
This iB not the coho, The niovnborfi 
'in quosUon were simply inoliglblo 
for re-election because of Article 
' 2, Section 8, of the by-hiws of tho 
Lady Minto Gulf; tslnnds boapltnl. 
Tbe section stnloH in pnrt ;'“nn vnotnr 
her of the board of vnanaBomunt 
be ebgible , for olecUoh for 
more Hum three ermseeutive terms.
4 but at the expiration of one year 
slmll nganv bo eliglblo lor; election j
conscciitive term limit clone away
with ,; The members of tbo Hospital 
Society will decide whotbor to re- 
Inin or (Icicle the, section In qties-
;;;T:4-4;;Ti,:;c.'’GiKOEm(Tt4;:;'4v,;4''
';’;:".:;;;-4'-;;'v;:;;Cbairman,'.:;
Ikmrd of Manniicmenl,;
Lndy Minlo Gnif Islimds Hofi))ltal. 
Ganges,4B:C;V''''
Jum)425,'Ttl5tl.::"
Editor,'Tleview,
Sir:' ' ■ '
I wn.s inlereslcd in, tbo beantlfnl 
pictures of the queen conlestnnls in 
tlie Review, TI)oy all look to bo 
most inlolliiient girls' and If tbeir 
talent cnalcb their looks the juilRc.s 
muHt have bad n (lifflcuH task ii»
the;,cause?;
How different,: for instance, has. 
been the experience of Gloria Swan­
son. ‘‘At 57 she is known as the 
high priestess of beauty and so­
phistication.” After almost 40 years 
as a star, her name is still magic 
in the field of entertainment, She 
has a beautiful, .seemingly change­
less complexion, with firm, white 
teeth and shining eyes; her figure 
la that of a 20-yenr-c)ld girl.” Could 
the secret of Gloria Swanson's last­
ing chnrm be traced To her strict 
habits of eating and drinking?. The 
other dny T4rond;:ln the magazine 
‘Trovontinn” ; (Jan., 1958) That 
Gloria J5wanson : eats; little or, no 
meat, : her "prime; fare ;cdasists of 
gre(!n;; vogotaliles,; ripe fruits and 
whole grain cereals, : She refusc.s to 
indulge In any lyp(? of dessert and j
drinks: only Ta»i'e ;^atar. ;
; But wo need Ttoi; r|Uolc; GU)rin
Swnnson as aiV oxnmpld Avhen liiere
la a much more improBsiyo exainple
recorded In the Bible,: In the Tlrst 
chapter of the book of Daniel wo 
may read about four young students
In trninhig for llui king’s court who,
for some reason or. oilier, reqiiesttid 
that they lie lU’rvod vegetarian load 
to eat and water to" drink; rather 
than the rich :,food:; and wine that 
was being dally served. When the 
chief iiuller heard of; this; mnisiml 
requo.st he' feared that their honllh 
might .Hviffer and that Im would Vie 
blamed liy The king. But Daniel, 
llio siioke.snmn for the group, said, 
“Provo thy servants, I heseecli 
tlKHi, to days! and let thorn give u.s 
pulse to eat and pater to drink, 
Tlien let our countennnee lie looked
foreseen v caused;; engineering; diffi­
culties:-; after- qbnstrucitipn^iJb
; At the; Beauharnbis lock, contract­
ors met hard underlying sandstone 
which held up all: progress until a; 
new drill had been devised to com­
plete boring, tice Jams; high winds 
: and: flood waters hampered ; con­
struction of: cofferdams at the Mont­
real entrance and at the Cornwall 
power project, while dredging was 
complicated by unexpected physical 
obstacles.: ''■';;':'-:4;;:':':
Considerable expense was also in­
curred in relocating ' more than
men were permitted to continue on 
their vegetable diet. Some time 
later they were brought in before 
tlie King of Babylon. ; V 
“And the king communed with 
them; ;. 4 . arid in all matters of 
wi.sdoin and understanding, that tho 
king inquired of them, hc; fouucl 
them 10 times bettor than all The 
magicians and astrologers that wore 
in all his realm.”
M. COCHRANE,
Saanichton, B.C.,
Juno 21, 1959.
4;;Speakirig :;bf the; distribution ;;sys^ 
teiris : to -yariousTareas -of the , dis­
trict; ;'Mr. ’Dawson emphasized that 
rib pipe should be smaller than four 
inch'Tor: fire purposes; " Hydrants 
should: beTnstalled at the saine 
time; ;;fHe then outlined estimated 
costs ; of various areas: which are 
shown in = the; accompanying :table: 
Costs of -purchasing ; water: frorn 
Central Saanich would, naturally, be 
in addition tO: costs of providing the 
distribution systeiri. ;:
General and prolonged applause 
followed the ' engineer’s address. 
GOVERNMENT^ MAN ^ ;4
Solicitor with the water branch of 
the provincial government, A; K. 
Sutherland outlined ways in which 
the problem could be tackled. Peti­
tions would have to be circulated 
within prescribed boundaries and a 
70 per cent .sign-up required. Water 
charges should not be in excoss . of 
$5 tO;$5.50 per month.“Mr, Daw­
son has given you figures on spread
Shady Creek, Keating:. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. ; 4
10.00 a.m.Sunday: School - ;
Brentwood :..4 .. --.-ll-OO a.Ea. 
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday; Schqbl; 4 ;.410.20 a.m. 
411.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
we:; read:4;bf:4‘4peace;; negotiations
cries for '“reduc-: 
tiori;; ; of; arma­
ments’.’and: man’s 
{problem of :insur- 
:a ri ce; 4ori ;4 life, 
house, car aiid ad 
dnfiriitum. : Does 
any of it bring 
real and; lastirig 
"peace?'
T h e - previous 
verse says that a 
trust in this Je- 
^ hov ah will bring 
perfect peace. This has been _ex- 
perienced by many as they live 
happily Tor Christ, labouring as He 
gives4 the strength and joyfully ac­
cepting; what He provides. 4 Yet the 
greatness of this peace _lies nc)t in 
material provision :but. in spii itual 
enjoyment. The lifting of the burden 
of'sin and the establishing of a life 
in Christ is the real peace.:
This is also lasting peace for it is 
established on the“Rock of Ages.
TO THOSE WHO love 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH! 
:;;; The'jCeRIS'FADELPHI^S 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address;
: SUNDAY,4’.JULY ;5,' 7.30:: p.m.;
Everyone cbrdially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
■'God:::;- 4'''4,'
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
:is the foundation of your; life the 
materialism of the world or the
Rock which is Christ?
.'4V4'' ■ 
4T4.;4
sfilocUng this yoar’s queen (or each before thee, and the counteiv
of Them looks fit to be u tiueen. j nnce of the ehildven ihiU, eat of
'rEACUKU IS GRATEFUL
Editor, ; Rovio\v.44,::' 4';;;:;:;;; ,;'''4' :4:;;:"'
Siri4 ''-",4
May T, through ;youi‘ columns, 
llumk tho many frlonds on I>ondor 
Tslund who presented nie with .hucIv 
a i marvellous gift at our ;Bchool 
closing;; 1 have luirsonally tliimked 
those: whom: 1 have scoii InU: it will 
hesome lime .before-;! can:; meet; 
'Ihumi.all,' ■: -
After 16 happy years in our little 
sqhool-M of them In im ungraded 
school where: i had tho joy of start- 
iug many small people on the road 
to learning and the lumor ol;saying 
to those aliout to leave u.s I or the 
larger, outside world, “Good-bye
ami good luck!”, I know I shall 
miss tho daily contact with: all the 
'eager ;:.young' 'minds.::.;'
Today many of: my children are 
lenciiers, nursoH, or hnppily mar­
ried pmenla. and through tVu! let­
ters, cards or messages that I so fre­
quently receive from them, I feel 
that I’lmvo had a .share In forming 
their.'-lives,:
During the vund lichooi: year ’
9925 FIFTH STREET Phono GR 5-1
I’rom Los Angoles, Calil'oi’nia
Sunday, July 5, 1959 
Hear . . . REV- LESLIE ENO
Tk Faculty memher of 1«IFE IRble Gallege 
ihe Oiitstaiullug Bible EvposUor 
: Tk Preacblag In belli services , ^
II :00;A.M. and 7:.I0 P.M.
4 SUNDAY SCHOGL --T():00 A.M. 2b
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Sunday: July 5
Holy Trinity—■ '
Sung Eucharist . 4,. .. 11.00 a.m. 
St: Andrew’s-
Holy; Communion ; 8.00 a.m. 
Everisong : .: . , 7.30 pi.m.
Thursdays—Coimmmion 9.00 a.m. 
St: Augustine’s—
Holy Communion , -. - 9.30 a.m.
Listheraifs Chaych
St. Andrew’s Ilnll - Second St.
2nd and 4lh Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Bohllns 
— Everybody WelcomeT™
, r,o(’!d Information; GR 5-‘2294
I)
''S:
:;';;ar«!; so..; oimple,':to.: send i 
Just
ASSEMBLY40r'.fi0l)4
(1*011(000x101 AHHomblleN 
'Uaiiada) ;
; 9182 EiihI Saauicb Road
:4 '■' ServtceHuSiinday': ;4":
10.00 a.m,—Sunday SchcKjl. 4 4; T
11.00 a.m.'—Worslnp.4 ;: : 4
7.30 p.m.--EvniiRelistic Service. 
Wediu'iiday, '7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
.:.:':'meotlng.' :;.':'4:;.''4'.-:
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoploe 
: Everyone .Welcome —
Rev, G. r; Rlciimoad, Pastor;
> Pbomu GU 5-1073
900 DOTCLAS ST.~-VICTqBIA~--Ph(mo EV 4.0555
:i was saddened’not long ago :wlien
to the board of tnnvuigement,"
■ i The by-laws were passed by the 
Hospital :Soolely at the nmuiiil 
niectlng on April 2, 1951, The see- 
: tion In quesUon; well as many 
Triorc'-'rif 'T!'ie"T)V-liiw8. :-:was::reeam- 
mended l»y B.C.H,I.S.. hut there was 
no eomimlslon to accept the rocom- 
4 4 : mendatlcns; The by-laws finally ac-
^by the Hospital 
Society, composed of locul vcm-
lawn will be made by tbe Hospital 
, Society. One fcueb change. will be 
4 ;Tt;onsi(lijred alTbe next anmiaj mret- 
HriapHai Society as a no-
I visited a one-time talented lovely 
of another district, iWithin „ a few 
year.s llii;: girl Tkus luT all iiitiji;';.! 
in cullivnling her tnlentH,' and her 
lovellnews: To4ai: great s extent;;, luin 
faded-;'She ;ho':ionfter;,;ha6;,iv,-:Cloor;'
IhcT'ortlon of:::th0 bing’a ;n)ent: and
as then neefil: deal with thy“erv- 
imtn,”
. ■'So ht; cfinscnlcd in them in Ihia
inattcr, and proved them 10 daya, 
And at ibb enci; of 10 days their 
cquntenanees appeared falreiy and
t'omplexloiri tier eyes lu»i/U: iwt i-lufii 1 liktlcr pi Jlcsh liii.u,,tiil tljc .(,.i(ildicu, ii 
laslre, and I iwlleed when she tried j which did eat thp portion of Uie
to’ smile ; Hive,, wan . ' very :«enHilive . 
pbout her dibcolured and decayed 
teetb. T; dlhcovercd :That her Tilet 
coaaisted mainly of white iJread, 
meat and paslrles washed down by 
left or coffee or more, often Monie- 
thing stronger, Clonld it. be That the
kingin meat; , Tlnm Melzar: look 
away ' tlie ' portion: ,0! Their ' ,meat, 
ami the wlnbTbat they ehould drink;' 
and gave tliom pulse.” : (Puhse-"- 
jtebttw: ’expression:: fur;: apy;;vy'iiei; 
able grown from seeds I,e. veget­
able foods In general).. i;
kind of food The was ealltig was So after 410 days’ trial these young:
Imve hnd the ideamire of sharing 
Hie children with Mrs. Edna Tinier 
who hms langht Ihe primary grader., 
The chUdr»'n hrivx lovedTier finilTshe 
has given them a wondcrlnl start op 
Their- school-'c-nreer*-4
Before closilnK, may i say a word
T vety'gratcfbiTlmnke to'iMi-r';nny
Brackett who;' for seven years has 
helped^ me l>y: teaching : singing :nnd 
rhythm hand work,' " '
'Again thiVnkbriT the very kino and 
Ihonghtful donors of my farewell 
gift, I am, Sir. grntefnlly ymirs.
(Mre.) DOnOTliY E. GRIMMER 
R,R. T . Port Washington,: B.C,, 
,Jime 25,; 1059.--' ■'
SERVINO YOUR COMMIUNITY
VlirM rmiinkt Oh»v»}»jtKitdktAS ••fttt »n41 UMondUotUnf
Mflntunnr
"Mmiihl Chmt of
»AND«
Morlnary l.lmim
CtllllMl *1 
Owtlr* N«rtli PArk
:■ Vtctar&i'''' : EV:34Sll'' Kidney'-' CIU 5-2»33
..4..■.4.„-..,-.L-........
' H,W1)W
"(TiMiM Olmud ifc* 
- HUM*''- - . ,
UrMi •* 
sisbw *»*.
SANDH 
Utlwaiiil, n.<x
BETHEL BAPTIST
4 -TIEAGON: AVENUE 4 :
Pnalon Rev; W. P. Morion. 
SERVICES) Huiiday, .Inly 5
NOTE CHANGE OF 'nME! 
10,30 a,m,™Sunday .School, Bible 
Class, Family .'kn*- 
, vice,, ..Nursery . .fon
Babies and Pre-achool
Children,
m
7.30 p.m,•■““UIIIUST OR" ' " ' :
WIZARDS. WlllOir.’”
The Friendly Ohiirch on th« 
Avenue Welcninea Ynii 
'r: 4'Come'-, and ;\y(>r«blp:,—.
- ’.CIIUISTIAN:' science'",: ■;:,'4 
.SEUVICES,: ,4,,,,- , 
me held )»t U a.m; every Kunday, 
at K. of P.4Hall, Pourlb 8t.» 
'Sidney,"B.C.-'---
Kyerydiur-Welcome —
r. ,.if i.. -u- .■ ■.i.l-.ii .................... .
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LARGE RED RASPBERRIES BY 
crate and basket in about a week; 
also logans later. W. E. Carley, 
2427 Admirals Ave., Sidney. 25-2
15 H.P. EVINRUDE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $175.00. GR 5-2393 26-1
GIBSOKi TRACTOR WITH BULL- 
dozer blade and other attach­
ments; also trailer to transport 
same. C-R 5-2955. 26-1
COMPLETE MODERN SET OF 
Pearl Gray Drums, $250. Phone 
GR 5-1419. 26-2
12-FT. CLINKER BOAT, 2V2 ■ H.P. 
Iron Horse engine, boat painted, 
engine overhauled; lifebelt, spare 
gas container. Phone GR 5-3073.
26-1 WANTED
15 ACRES OF HAY, GLAMORGAN 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 26-1
SMALL WOOD AND COAL RANGE, 
cheap. 3276 Princess Ave., Sidney.
26-1
SAILOR CRUISER, CASH 
trade; 14-ft. rowboat, $25;
‘ scow, $20. Phone GR 5-2746.
OR
10-ft.
26-1
THIS IS IT- 135 FT. OF WATER- 
front. Your own beach, boat­
house and I’.;'-, acres of park, 3- 
bedroom modern home with un­
excelled view. By appointment 
only. Phone Ramsay Realty, 
GR 5-2622 or Bill McLeod, GR 5- 
2001. 26-1
0 BUSINESS CABDS «
miscellaneous
Residence:
2173 Amity Drive
Phone: 
GR 5-2306
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Builders of Fine Homes
Mmth Ciiiistryctl©Bi
GR 5-1855
N.H.A. - V.L.A 
Specialists
GR 5-2338
Radio - Television
Sales and Service
2085 THIRD ST.
GR 5-1821 SIDNEY
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. 1946 Mills 
Road. GR 5-2.548 . 20tf
CONNOR WASHING MACHINE $60. 
Two small glass cabinet doors. 
Phone GR 5-2269. 25-2
Small home for elderly couple, 
approximately $5,500, with a 
down payment of $2,000.
Phone Harry Hobson, of 
Northwestern Securities 
of Victoria, Ltd.
EV 5-6741, anvtime.
25-2
Quarterly general meeting of the to and. from the port of entry at 
Pender Island Chamber of Com-j Bedwell Harbor, was well received.
merce, was held in the Hope Bay ' -----------------------------
hall on Friday evening, June 26.
USED TRACTOR 
SPECIALS
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
“MOSS KHX". TAKE CARE 
your roof now. Goddard & 
Phone GR 5-1100.
OF
Co.
24tf
SMALL APPLIANCE, 
Hops ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
S.ALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-233T - GR 5-3142
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central BuUding
" UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniturb - Re-covering - Samples
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
PLYW'OOD
SPECIAL
at'
Mitchell and Anderson’-s
4 X 8 X El
Factory Stained
Good One Side. Regular $4.64
SPECIAL Only $3.70
LIMITED QUANTITIES
CHAINSAWS
Saws
Used
FOR HIRE 
'^ Kxcamtionsi';;-.!BackfiIlS:>'- 
Roads Made - Land Cleared V
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 9-1884
WOOD WORKING
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
New McCulloch Chain 
rrom $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government street 
Victoria, B.C.
International 300 Tractor 
With Industrial one half yard front 
end loader. Power steering, half 
tracks, rear mounted blade, ten 
speeds, 750 front tires, very good 
condition and is ideal for commercial 
loading or levelling.
Selling Price $2850.00
Case 300 Tractor:
With triple range transmissioiu 
live P.T.O. power adjusted rear 
wheels, wide front axle, suitable for 
row crop work. First class condi­
tion, like new.
Selling Price . $2550.00
SUITABLE FINANCING TERMS 
AVAILABLE 
Trades Accepted.
KENNING TRUCK AND 
EQUIPMENT LTD, ,
Government at Queens Avenue 
Victoria, B.C; EV 5-6778
■ ■ ,26-2
FOR RENT
B;3BU1TENDYK
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet _Kard- 
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
' ■ ;9899:;SIXTH- ST.,:’'SIDNEY;,'::
GR 5-1432
; ;NAT!ONAL ; ; 
M
These Gars: Must Go
SLA S H
2-BEDROOM, 
near beach. 
St., Sidney,
BASEMENT SUITE, 
Apply 2491 Orchard 
or Phone GR 5-2236.
,:/■'^''^^',;;■24-3
HOUSE, ;WITH;UTILITIES; in Ex­
change for room and board, one 
;mam Couple with' one child pre­
ferred:; Box A, Review. : 26-1
: TRANSPORTATION;
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen , CabihetS; 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
y'"'"''';.':G:''PHONE^GR'5-,308T’-L;a8tf'.
AVOID THE FALL RUSH—Call
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SERVICE
S. FISHER — GR 4-1443 
7855 Simpson Rd., Saanichton.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,
' Curios, Furniture, Crock- ; ; 
,' :ery, Tools,vctcr :V;:
Proprietor;; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent; for fcoUectionl; 
Sand^delivery of T.C.A: Air Ex-: 
press and Air' Cargo ;T)etweeh; 
Sidney and Airport.
Plione for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
‘ ,L'’ ■ Courteous;' Service
59 RAMBLER 4-Door ’Wagon: Radio,
“ heater, overdrive,: power; brakes, 
jxjwer steering,air' conditioning 
; : unit. ' Low ; rhileage.:Cost; new
$5,000.' -NOW; V. :$3795,
57 OLDS: ^ “98’V ; 2-D66r: ;;Hardtopl 
Radio: heater, automatic power 
i‘ brakes, steering, seats and win­
dows.; 1 owner. A-l.;;Low mileage.;
Only ...................................... S379o
56 LINCOLN Premier 4-Door Sedan. 
Radio , heater “ automatic, power
; brakes; steering,“ Seat and::win-; 
Tidows. ; A-T ebnd.: : Lpw?: M
Only   $3895
$6 CADILLAC “4-Dooh Sedan. Radio, 
;;“heater;“autbmaticV;; power brakes, 
“power steering, power seat, A-I 
''condition';;; , .;'- - $3895
Mrs. G. A. Scott, vice-president, 
was in the chair, the president, L.
J. Armstrong, having been called 
to Edmonton on an emergency. Six I 
new members were sponsored.
Minutes of the organization meet­
ing of March 16, were read by the 
secretary, Mrs. W. L. Shirley, and 
i Mrs. Scott gave a general report on 
Chamber activities. She said the 
Pender chamber is the newest mem­
ber of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce.
Five hundred feet of fire hose, 
and two lifebuoys, have been ob­
tained by the chamber for emerg­
ency use on the Penders, and efforts 
are going on constantly towards im­
provement in many directions on 
the sister islands, she concluded.
After the reading of the minutes 
of council meetings, and the cor­
respondence, the treasurer, Capt. 
W. H. R. Beech, gave the financial 
report: Chairmen of the various 
committees reported on their spe­
cial departments. Mrs. Elmer 
Bowermah, chairman of the educa­
tion committee, working in co-op­
eration with the P.T.A., said that 
so far they had been unable to ob­
tain an appointment with Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson, for sub­
mission of a brief urging increased 
financial aid for outer islands stud­
ents attending high school at Ganges. 
KOAD" SIGNS';.
Herbert Spalding, reporting on 
fishing and conservation, said that 
he had made arrangements with a 
government biologist to visit the 
Penders in August. W. D. Gill, for 
power and road improvement, said 
efforts toward road safety measures 
had resulted in; “Slow’’ signs being 
erected where school children use 
certain roads. ;He said “Stop” signs
Couple Plan 
Residence 
In Alberta
A double-ring ceremony at Brent­
wood United church, Saturday 
morning, united in marriage Mrs, 
Sheila D. Rose, 5705 Patricia Bay 
Highway, and Eric N. Scott of San- 
gudo, Alberta. Rev. W. \V. Mc­
Pherson, M.A., D.D., officiated.
The bride chose a coral toned 
terylene suit, with white corsage 
and accessories. Mrs. R. Jones, 
matron of honor, wore blue, also 
with white. Brenda and Gwendo- 
lynn Rose in pastel nylon frocks, 
preceded their mother up the aisle.
Gordon J. Scott, cousin of the 
groom, was best man. Maurice A. 
Cunningham, B.S.P., ushered the
guests to their pews. Ur. Warren 
J. Cunningham, brother of the bride, 
sang during the signing of the 
register.
At Brenta Lodge, where the 
luncheon was served, Mrs. J. A. 
Scott, aunt of the groom, assisted 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Cunningham in receiving the
guests.
Gordon Scott proposed tlie toast 
to the bride and groom.
1 Following a honeymoon on the 
Olympic Peninsula, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Will return briefly to Victoria, 
after which they will leave with 
Brenda and Gwendolynn for their 
new home on the groom’s ranch in 
Alberta.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. T. 
McComb, Margaret and Scott, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. E. McMur-
ray. New Westminster.
LAND ACT
BEACON AVE.
';'T':'T;,,'SIDNEY
— PHONE;
Noliee of Intention to Lease Land 
Victoria Land Recording District.
Take notice that Alsam Manufac­
turing Limited of 107 East 1st Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., occupation. Manu­
facturers of Expanded Shale, in­
tends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands situate on 
the South-Westerly side of Welbury 
Bay, fronting on L,ots 26 and 27, 
Registered Plan 142*2, Lot 1, North 
Saltspring Island.
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to high water mark as wit­
ness for the south-easterly corner 
of Lot 26, Plan 1422, Lot 1, North ;; 
Saltspring Island; thence N64 36’E a 
distance of 300 feet; thence N25 24’W 
•a distance of 550 feet; thence S64 
36'W ; a distance of: approximately ; 
300 feet, to high water mark at the ,
I north easterly corner Lot _27;:- Plan 
1422; then following said higli-water ; - 
mark in a south easterly direction ;;; 
to the point of“ commencement; and “ ' ; 
containing: 3.8 Acres, more .or, less, :
for the purpose of loading and ship­
ping expanded shale.
Alsam Manufacturing Limited,
: per A.; W.: Wolfe-Milner, B.C.L.S. , 
Agent.
bated June ilth, ,1959.
FURNISHED' HOUSEKE E P I N G
room, $20 month. GR 4-2156. ; ---- ...
26-3 would be erected shortly where; ac^
unfurnished:'; APART M E:N T, 
consisting of. one bedroom, Uv- 
Jhg-room; kitchen .and bathroom.
;;;:Turner, Apartments,; 9820:Third St;: 
i Phone GR;5-273^ 26-1
KURNISHEbfcbTTAGE; SiROOMS;
Third St. Phone GR 5-3153. 26tf
cess roads; join the paved road.
A letter ifrom: W. F. Matthews, 
;M .P:, Assuring the chamber of sup­
port .'in; 'efforts;;:tpThave tlie, :canai: 
dredged Jdr'IheAafety And 'bonyeni-: 
ence of pleasure ; craft proceeding
BEACON gabs:: 
Sidney GR 5-2512
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Reg. Davis, Prop.
Depot
:;'':-"'"“::''::::nati:qnal
MOTORS
819 Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
ARDMORE ■ — A LUXURIOUS 
home with 13 ;■ bedrooms,; ,2 Aaths,: 
: ;auto, oil heat, etc: Peaceful water­
-frontlocation,in; lovely : park: 
:■ land. Will; lease for. one- year: at 
$125 per; month. The Royal Trust 
Go:- 608 View St., Victoria. Phone 
.EV ■' 3-4126.-'-''“ : 2G-2
I AMESON 
MOTORS
;; :'L'T:D:;
LOST
better BUY-
We Bu'Sf and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 
521 Beacon Ave, - ' , ; S«
HOTI^LS - RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFjE
We kerve ChincHe Food or Game 
Dltuier: ('lulneu Fowl, l’hea.stml. 
Sqiial). i hleken or Duck. 
UESEliVATIDNS; GR S-lfilS
DAN’S DELIVERY
'';,;v'piiONE:,Till 5-2912:,^-;-;;- 
Uosidcnce GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales And Service
DECORATORS
IHED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
-TMIONE'Gil :
DOMINION HOTEL
^HCTt)I'UA,■■.•B.O.;-;':,1'
I Aeellent; Accoininodatlon 
. Atinnsjvhoro of UfitU Hof-iplUillty 
“Modonito',',UntO»' 
, Wii), J. Clark '-’ MamiKor
ELKCTIUCAL IIADIO
Eleclricnl Conlrnctinfr
Mainieniinco - AlteritUonS: 
FlxlurcH
— EfiUmales Free —:
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
Ml J. Sutherland
.55 BUICK Special 4-Door Hard top^
■ : i7,0b0 miles - . “- ;
55 PONTIAC-V8, radio, heater, one 
owner '...—-.A':;
59 HILLMAN 4-Door Sedan, .very 
clean, low mileage $1795
52 VANGUARD, radio and heater, 
nice and cleaii ; .
52 DODGE Sedan, runs very-well.
:A real buy $595
.56 METEOR Niagara Sedan, radio 
healer, one owner $1595
4!) AUSTIN Sedan, nice and 
clenn . - . - - - • • - ■ - -. . .$29.5
54.METEOR 2 Door Sedan, ii one 
owner car . . $91)5
VOPEN'EVENlNGSl;:::
JAMESON MOTORS
;:i-TD.’;
740
FEMALE, BLACK - “TOY” ' PE- 
kingese; picked up -oil; Beacon 
Ave. Reward. Contact F, C: 
Adams, GR 5-3141, or Mrs. E. F. 
Fox, 5876 ; Adera; Vancouver 13,
VT ' ",;':"26-l
FAREWELL PARTY
--Farewell party for;Miss:Avis and; 
Missj-borna Bosher was given by- 
Major and -Mrs. L’. B. Scardifield ^at 
their home:- on Resthaven Drive- on 
June 29.
- The' young;: travellers leave;Sidney . 
July : 3-for: a -three-month- visib to 
Europe, sailing from- Montreal; on; 
the Empress of Britain.
Their first-stopover - will-be At 
Hertford, England; to -visit their 
older brother, John and his family. 
After touring the British Isles the 
girls will proceed to France, Bel­
gium, Germany and Italy and ;will 
visit friends in Denmark before re­
turning home on; the Empress of 
England An':,pc:tober.:,-.^,-';
Wishes 1:o announce that as of July 1 he has opened 
offices at 10162 Third Street for the practice of 
1 general medicine. ,
He may be reached at Rest Haven Hospital or at
i GR 5-1020.
'BtyiLDmG;''
'Phon^^EV'2-81^1;
COMING EVENTS
EVANS7 COLEMAN & EVANS UMITED 
900 Wharf Street—- yictorla, BJD; --- 3191 Douglas St.
ANGLICAN P A RI S H GARDEN 
party, Wednesday, July 8, 2,30 
p.m., at the Experimental Farm, 
East Saanich Road, Tea,; 6(lc.
b"25-2
'''''MORE''ABOUT
trustees;--.:
(Continued From Page One)
- INTERIOR DECORATOR
; f oatunkt maker
«
P/i.l‘ERH'ANG1NG':::-:A'ND:
PAINTING
PHONE; GR 5-1041
BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phono EV 4-8353
“ Night, bon Lymbory,^_^MlC9 
Hutcheson,
L A: TO A N. AND ' A .F. VETER- 
nns are holding a garden lea at 
tlie home of Mrs. Alice Scott, 
!)600 Seventh St., Sidney, Wednos- 
dny. July '22. 2 to 5 p.m. Door 
prize and liomp cooking.- Adults 
35 cents, -chilcirdn 20 ccnls. Any­
one wisliing transportation, a car 
will leave I'ruin PosI, ,Office at
'■'2'' p,nv,;-fnHl''JlVp'.'in.-2(i-l.
:;“Y GIJC AN’T -G Q' ■ .'W RQ N G, 
:ilA:;YOU:TKT':iUCn'Tl';Ttl-:.
58 VOLKSWAGEN Ib-TONTlCK-UP:
Ni-OARDEN CLUB RICNIC WILL 
be lield Monday, .Inly 6, 3.30 p.m.. 
Experlmonlnl Fnnn grounds, ■
2fi-l
FRED S. TANTON
2123 QiieonK Ave, • Shlney, ILC« 
iSxtTrlor, Itilorlor Paltitlnif 
' PaperlituiRinK''^''
- Free EsHmates ' : ' («U 5'25'20
:r::ELE€mnm€\
■'r'" 'SERVICE -.COr'^
TV - Radio aud Madno
^ Suirvko.,,,,,.
Beiu'on Ave. - GR 5"30r2
AUTO'' SI’FGIALlSTS,;..
Price
58 VOLKSWAGEN 
-' Price
58 BUICK SPECIAL
$1005
WINDOW VAN.
$1705
FOUTbDOOR
HARDTOP, Dynaflow, radio,
. corn and ivory , ; ; $3005
57 BUICK 4-DOOR HARDTOP, Dyiv 
aflow. radio, power steering, pow­
er brakes. Sierra gold - $2005
57 CHEV DE LUXE SEDAN, fUlto- 
'mntic, blue,.., $1005
56 BUICK .SPECIAL SEDAN. Dynn- 
flow,'green ' -' "■;$2105
STRAVVBERRY;: TEA. -'40 CENTS, 
to 1)0 lielii on .luly 11, 2-5 p.in,, on 
grounds of'-s : Unilod
Church, Sidney. Proceeds for; pur- 
ehnso of now gnwns.Homo conk-
1058, there wore - three classes of 
voter, owner-electors, tonant-elect- 
ors and residenl-olectors. The first 
were proirorty ownei’.s, the second 
are residents of property rented and 
tho third IneUidoR those who reside 
in Ijoarding houses, hotels or with 
rointlvos. In all cases the elector 
must ho a British s))bjoct and have 
resided In the district for nix; con- 
socutivo: months,
Boundarios of the areas are desig­
nated rathei' than delined, lie iioled, 
In 1045 the school inspector nnd Iho 
board sitting at that lime drew llu> 
boundaries for scliool ailcndnnce 
districts,
- A vote of confidence wps extend­
ed to tlio trustees wlio liad resigned 
in connection witli! Mr, Lawrnneo's 
■resignation,:''''' '■ ''..... .
SERVING THE . -.... . . . . . .
miscellaneous
man WH.L BALE HAY FOR 
ton, Phone: Vamlenlierg, 
5-2402,
$5 A 
GR 
25-1
ivimfiiiii.LANEOU.S--Contlnucd.
GOOD HOME FOR ; PAlVr-TIME 
supervision, afternoons, May suit 
: mother aiid one child. Phono 
''’■GR'5-2680.'''
"r 0 S C 0 E'S UPHOLSTERY - A 
comiiloto upliolstery service at 
roasonnldo riitc.s. Plione GR .5-1563, 
9051 EighUv St,
JOHN ELLIOTT
liLli'lUICAT. OONTnAOTOh
‘'aiiuiiJical’'Space neatlng , 
’'TVtppan" Biillt-liv R(u»«M 
f>u'i:irlz"Bny' ltd.' '"" '• GH .5-2.43’2
SPECIALISTS
IN
Bbtlv and Fender UepHlin 
Frame niul Wheel Aliitn- 
rnent
Car PalutltiB T
Car Upholstery «pd 1«p
.lU-prtlra '
'•No 'Job Too.'LarKC' or:.,'':
Mooneys Body Sb|i
Vli^'V SI* • * ^• I3V S"41T7 
A'aneeuver at View - EV 2-1813
EMPRESS
motors
“' liTD'.'''’''''’''-"''"'
Fort at; Qundpii 
Phono ICV 2-7121 
0|UMi Till 0 u.nvi
CuilAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wash walls and ceilings, the mod- 
ei n machine teay, No mess, Rea- 
sonnhle rates, Free : oslimntes. 
Phone Dave HunUey, - OR 5-2210, 
ovenings,' ' '22tf
WANTED
EXPERIENCED PAlN'l'ER RE- 
quires work by hour nr coutrnct. 
Please phono GR 5.2204, lOtf
SJ UN EY ..SIUDlOa,POnXRAITP, 
weddings, commercial photogra- 
-phy: 9750 Third; at- GR 5-2141.
SWORD FERN, 2 CENTS PER 
baker’s dozen. Please phono 
: GR 5 2tl')5 for instrqeliorw before 
cutting, Kingsley lbn'm.s, Towner 
' Park-Rond,;' ''-"y.' 2^,2
EbJNERAlb DIRECTORS
Any of those enrs may ohtalnetl through
bo
BEACON MOTORS
PHONE GR5-192J: 
Beacon nt Fifth, .Sidney
Mmiaia’:'SHOE" repair -:opro-
slto .Sidney Post Otfico, Top mufti- 
ity, fiwt, couriooua Borvlco. Gulf 
Tillondora—mull your ahoe® to u«. 
Mnllod hack same dny, Wo ftlmo 
.sharpon knives and scissors. Now 
wo have (iftlilng worms. 25tf
'SANDS',"."'''":'-''-':''-,''';;:':
- ".'FU'NEII Ad CH APED; I"' 
Fourth Street, Sidney; - - GH 9*2932
:. s A,NDS:'MOHTUARV':'.LTD, 
“The Memorhil ChaiJil ot. Chimea" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 
-'"''Victoria,:''lbC.'"‘'TUV 3-7511'
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Awards Are MadeTo Students
The combined Sunday schools of 
St. George’s church, Ganges,: St. 
Mark’s church. Central, and the 
North End Sunday school, partici­
pated jn a flower service and award 
giving, last Sunday afternoon in St. 
George’s church. The children of 
the two churches followed their 
banners into the service. St. 
George’s banner was carried by 
Brian Wolfe-Milner and George Eng, 
and St. Mark’s by Eddy Bettis and 
Mark Williams. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes then dedicated the beauti­
ful banners.
Taking part in the service were: 
Sally Barker, Bible reading; St. 
Mark’s and St. George’s choral 
numbers under the leadership of 
John Taylor .and accompanied on 
the organ by Susan Fellows; read­
ing of the 100th Psalm, older pupils 
of St. George’s; offering, Patrick 
Wolfe-Milner and Oliver Sholes.
; TO HOSPITALS:;'
Archdeacon Holmes officiated at 
the ceremonies and Mrs. V. C, Best 
was organist. A large cross was 
covered with the bouquets taken by 
the children for the Flower Sunday 
and these were afterwards taken to 
Lady Min|o Gulf Islands hospital 
by John Taylor and to Dr. Francis
THE GULF: iSLANm
Nursing Home by Mx's. M. Fellows.
Mrs. E. Worthington presented 
certificates to the following success­
ful candidates in the Cnnada-wide 
Anglican Sunday School examin­
ations: first class, Marilyn Par- 
.sons; second class, Fern Warren, 
Heather Warren and Oliver Sholes. 
Miss Parsons will receive, later, a 
diploma for having written the 
exams successfully for a third time.
Awards to St. George’s Sunday 
school children: beginners, under 
Mrs. E. Kaye, 1, Dennis Brenton; 
2, Linda Doerksen; primary, under 
Mrs. H. Doerksen, 1, Sharon War­
ren, Brian Wolfe-Milner, Lindsay 
Doerksen, Margaret Ann Williams, 
Simon Williams, Anne Harvey, 
Kathy Baker, Johnny Frederick, 
Ricky Brenton and Glenna Kaye; 
2, Gill Green, Lynne Fowler, Len- 
ore Lorentsen and Michelle Jones; 
junior girls, under Mrs. W. Norton,
1, Heather Warren; 2, Janet Baker; 
junior boys under John Taylor, 1, 
Jimmy Brenton and Oliver Sholes;
2, George Eng, Terry Brenton andl 
Patrick Wolfe-Milner; Bible class; 
1, Marilyn Parsons and Fern War­
ren; 2, Sally Barker and Susan 
Fellows.
Archdeacon Holmes made a pre-
HORTSI PENDER
Mrs. W. D. Prior, accompanied 
by her two younger children, Judy 
and Janet, of the Queen Charlottes, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Prior. Frank and 
Diane Prior have spent the past 
school term with their grandpar­
ents, returned to the northern is­
lands with their mother, on Monday.
Jill Cunliffe has left for Wood’s 
Lake, B.C., where she will holiday 
for two or three weeks.
sentation of books to Mr. Taylor, 
who is leaving Salt Spring Island 
this fall to attend Bible school at 
Three Hills, Alta.
Am SEMWICE
ISLAND COUPLE 
WEDS IN CITY 
CATHEDRAL : T
On June 23 at Vancouver in the 
chapel at Christ Church Cathedral, 
the Very Rev. Norlhcote Burke 
officiated at a quiet wedding cere­
mony.
The principals were James Oliver 
Garner, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
' O. Garner of Galiano, and Miss 
Linnell Ann Reamsbottom, only 
daughter of R. Reamsbottom, for­
merly of Galiano.
O. Garner gave the bride in mar­
riage, and Miss Mary Ann Garner 
was bridesmaid.
The young couple will reside on 
the island.
Commencing-Friday^ June 26,959..
<;SCHEDDLE;;fR1DAY AND : SUNDAY ,,7;;
Ly.—Vancouver :..:7--8.00 p.m. Lv.—-Ganges ;...2.:8.30 p.m. 
Ar.-^-^anges ^7-11.--.28.20 p.m.Ar.—Vancouver .-...-;8.50 p.m:
Lv.-
Ar.-
^aiicouyer: 
-Ganges ...
.SCHEDULE .MONDiYS',;. 2.;
____7.00 a.m. Lv.—Ganges 1 i.2.
: - 7-; 7.20 a^rri. " Ar.—Vancouver V.
7.-7.30p:m. 
27 7.50 a.m^
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORM.ATION
TELEPHONE: CRESTWOOD 8-8466 
B.C. Airlines Ltd., Vancouver Airport 
or Ganges 76, Agent B.C. Airlines Ltd.. Ganges.
TDates, Days are lehtatiye arid subject to change orTimes rit
cancellation without notice.
SPORTS DAY FOR 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Children of the combined St. 
George’s, St. Mark’s and North End 
Sunday schools held an enjoyable 
picnic at the home of Mrs. J. Byron, 
Sr., last week. John Taylor was in 
charge ; of the sports arid races. 
Smaller children played games 
under the guidance of Mrs. Earle 
Kaye.'-,'' ,'2 ■2'.','.'7"'''2','22.
A.bout 60 childreri: participated in 
the big field at the home pf Mrs. 
Byron who has charge; of the North 
End Sunday school. 7She was as­
sisted in the refreshments by Mrs. 
W: Eagles 'rind Reig. :Taylbr. Ice
cream and lemonade7 were; in the 
charge;; oL Mrs. H2 Doerksen - rind Mrs;7'S. Corbett,;; returnirig; to 
Mrs. E. Worthington. | couver Sunday • evening.
Mrs. Lily Chalmers has arrived 
from Calgary to spend the summer 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown:
L. J. Armstrong has returned 
from Edmontori, where he was 
called last week, owing to the sud­
den illness of his son, Keith Arm­
strong, of that city. The younger 
inan is making good recovery.
Peter Claxtbn has i-eturned to 
Vancouver, after a 10-day holiday 
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. 
Claxton. A friend. Dr. A. Camp­
bell, who had been a week-end 
guest at the family home, returned 
with him. ,
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Underhill’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Bridge.
Mrs. Ethel Beech has returned 
Ifrom North Saanich, where she 
visited with her granddaughter, 
Mrs. J. Mclsaacs.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson, and Mends, 
of Vancouver, arrived Saturday,' to 
spend a few days at the former’s 
newly acquired island home.
Ed. Fralic is visiting in Van­
couver this week.
Miss Jean Davidson has returned 
to Vancouver after visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson. 
She was accompanied back to the 
city by her mother, who will holi­
day there for a week or two.
Mrs. E. Casseday and daughter, 
Eileen, have arrived from Vancouv­
er to spend the summer months. 
Miss Casseday has accepted the 
position of junior room teacher at 
the local school; starting in Sep­
tember.
Messrs. T. Clarke and T.- Clark 
have both left to spend a few days 
in; Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grimmer and 
two daughters are on a fortnight’s 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. Art Bowerriian and 
Eleanor, of Alberni, are guests : of 
the former’s mother, ; Mrs/: Stella 
■Bowerman.7'^^'".^
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jack. Garrod have 
returned from Victoria, proud grand­
parents of , the baby girl born to 
their daughter and son-in-law, 2Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Christian, in Vic- 
toria,7ori^ June. 26..''7^
2;:Mrs. : : Muriel ; ;Trrice,7 spent : the: 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Van-
FULFORD
Co-Saturna Ladies To 
With Hospital Auxiliary
Guests at Solimar Resort at Bea­
ver Point recently were: Miss 
Hazel Brady-Browne, Ottawa; Dr. 
and Mrs. H. Philip, Chilliwack; 
Mrs. Blanche Anderson and A. 
Nichols, Victoria; Mrs. Maude 
Brander and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Malowits, Vancouver.
A newly built house and piece of 
property owned by Frank Grant, 
has recently been purchased by Mr. 
and Mrs. East of Mission, B.C. They 
expect to take up residence on the 
Isabella Point Road shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickens have 
just returned to Fulford after a few 
days’ trip in the interior. The lat­
ter’s father, A. Barrett, of Victoria, 
is visiting his daughter and son-in- 
law for a week or two.
Mrs. A. M. Butt of Beaver Point 
has just returned to her home after 
visiting the United States, where 
she attended the Rose Festival at 
Portland, Ore., recently. Mrs. Butt 
saw her granddaughter. Miss Sue 
I Butt, off on her trip through the 
! United States, where she will be 
competing in tournaments on the 
hard courts in many of the states.
It was announced on Sunday at 
the service at St. Mary’s church, 
Fulford, that there would be a Con­
firmation service on Wednesday, 
July 8, at 3.15 p.m., and Arch­
bishop Harold Sexton will dedicate 
the new Sunday school room at that 
time. .
Members of the Burgoyne Bay 
Ladies’ Aid of the United church 
recently presented the Rev. and 
Mrs. C. C. McKenzie with a loyely 
lace table cloth. Mr. McKenzie is 
retiring from the presbytry. He 
and his wife will shortly make their 
home in Sorrento, Shuswap Lake. 
A farewell luncheon and presenta­
tion was made at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Grant, when the Ladies’ 
Aid held a barbecue in honor of the 
i-etiring minister and his wife.
Women’s Auxiliary to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital met in 
the board room of the hospital on 
Tuesday, June 23, with 14 members 
present. Mrs. W. E. Dipple was in 
the chair.
It was decided to hold a special 
meeting on September 1 in order to 
make plans for the auxiliary’s bar­
gain centre to be held later in the 
month. A most gratifying offer 
was received by the auxiliary in the 
form of a letter from Mrs. J. F. 
Money, from Saturna Island. The 
ladies on Saturna Island have offer­
ed to help the auxiliary in any way 
they can, and a letter is being writ­
ten to them expressing the auxili­
ary’s appreciation,
from her pupils. Sports were held 
in the school grounds, and at the 
conclusion, adults and children all 
went down to the beach where the 
Women’s Service Club had hot dogs, 
cold drinks, ice cream and cake 
ready. Mrs. J. Campbell made a 
large cake and had suitably decor­
ated it, “Happy Holidays”, which 
Mrs. Benedict cut and served.
From June 7 to 27, there wei-e 24 
patients admitted to the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital, of whom two 
were from Galiano, one from Van­
couver, four from Fulford and one 
from Sidney.
BIRTHS
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Lowery, of Galiano Island, 
on June 8, and a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Coopsie on June 25. Up to 
June 27, 23 minor and two major 
operations had been performed, on 
occasion with the assistance of Dr. 
R. Duncan, of Duncan, B.C.
Mrs. Helen Abolit, from Vancou­
ver, has joined the staff of the hos­
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Abolit have 
established residence on Salt Spring 
Island, and have purchased the for­
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Ayres.
I
OPEN A
BUDGET ACCOUNT AT
ON BEACON
BMi M. mmmmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8 
PENDER ISLAND . 2 9.30 a.m.
Notary Public Mortgages
SALT SPRING LANDS
2: Mrs. : John;; Scopnes:; and ‘ family 
hayejeftfprCampbellRiver; where 
they . will remain with: Mr. Scoones, 
near his employment, for a few 
weeks.
Mrs. J Walter White 'has returned
to Victoria, to be near Mr. White,
who is 51 trerfionf irt 2Qf 7 ’o UAori'a patient in St.;, Joseph’s.hos2
pital.
Hai-ry Auchterlonie has returned 
to his boat, after visiting ;his family;: 
::ori the2island7for: a lew driys; 2'2' 2
the Gallow’s Point Lighthouse. 
They will be here for the; month of 
July. '7,':77'..227;';:''72;'., ;'2,,;7';',277.;";7';:
Mrs. 2W. Copeland spent ri week at 
Samuel Island visiting. Mr. Cope­
land. Their daughter, Shirley, ar­
rived for; the -week-end. 2; / 2 ;
: 7 T'2 Pardoe VWilson, ;Bowen Island, 
has vbeen . visiting ;2: his il spni rind: 
daughteriin-law; Mr.2 and Mrs. N 7 
O. Wilson.
Mrs. Keith Grey returned home 
from; Hotspr irigs 2 Vancouverrilsland 
where she has been teaching.
Kenneth Wilson . arrived Satur­
day to spend the summer Jiolidays 
with his father, N. 0. Wilson. ■
L; :G:; Sricker rirrived Saturday: in: his; 
cruiser, v‘;Uncle iHertrianri”, ‘accom-; 
’pririied by; his: yourig daughter, Clar­
ice,: and: Grahani Purcell and Bobby;
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE . 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54— Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser- 
vice; provided.',': 7
: : G. E. Tracy was hostess at Edmonds of Edmonton. Mrs. Sacker
an infnrnTal fcio • V Wrtv-irtv.7 ' ■ „ •- L-Ti 77i ai. 1 ■* irii.7— - i-v-i::. _ _ : ■ L: _i
2:-
I Bank-OfMontr'eal
; iriforirial post-nuptiriltea;: jiorior2 
ing: ;her2daughter7;Mriude2 MrS2 D 
:, Setka, on Saturday: riflierrioori at the 
family honie,,' ; Willowdeney ; * ‘Dr.^ 
Monica'Tracy,: yictoria^ assisted her 
:mother,;:and some 35 guests had; the, 
pleasure of meeting the young bride 
'!of-'last ..month.:.'; ;;7222;^''.':2'‘ .'7 ^ ’7.'2;,
; SATURNA ISLAND
lily BnaNce P
7,^:. ;'■■■'.'7 ' ' j.'7.,.^
Brings all jH your personal credit needs |uedlen er one roof f
with a low-cost B of M life-insured loan
TNpw fdl your personal credit needs can be liUcd into 
om sinsk’ comprchcmivc plan — the Bunk of Montreal 
Family Finance Plan. Purchases for the home and 
farnily ... expenses for school, cbllcgc; andlyncation . .7 
: unexpected cmcrBcncy bills 7.. all these can he taken 
care of bri vi sinf;k‘nmiihly'pay>nciu Inisis. 7 7:
Here are four good reasons why — whether niarried 
or single — your crcditrllnancinR shouUl he on the low- 7 
cost terms of the llank of Montreal Family Finance Plan:
'dMlk '7"'.
lyF Atr Toiini fl»« outomnticotiv ltl«- 
iiuutod. Should you ril» b»for« v«*ur
loon Ii ropuld, ynur dibl to th* Dank 
will bu uinrillidi
Monlhly ropayminii can bi* ok* 
7 lintlod un lo two ; yiori — or ««•« 
threi, If flood bo. Thli monni Ihnf tho 
2 Plan cun ho lailotod lo lult any lolaryl
You tan boi'tow up to $3,S0Q, do* 
pondlnti on your ineomo, to buy Iho 
7 Iklnpi you wont for your homo ooil 
family, or to muol omorpondoi.
Clll riunnod ropaymnnii liolp you run 
your : Ineomo - Initoud of lolllno; II 
‘'run you.;
If yob Viaye n steady incoinc and can 
7makc montlily loan-rcpayiricitts v>'iih- 
bui hardshi|»7 there's money Hvailahlc 7 
to j*DU at the B of M to serve almost 
any useful purpose. Whether you arc n 
of M customer or not, talk to 
the people at your ncighhotir- 
mmViV W hood hranch 7.. n wainv 
ri > 2 7 'Welcome awaits you.
\\ of our foldor.
'■!^’‘''777'2^
'‘'’XT '2‘ .
..
BANic'::OF7MbNY»LlEAL:;
Siilney Brandi
GiuigesBninchj,7JOIIN;,:.WlirDmiCK7;Maniigcr,''' 
SaanichPrnnch t.Mhl.Vl U-K GENGli,iVfaniiger 
Uoytil Oak (Suh*Agenc)’i! Daily
Miss Kay Cronin spent:a few days 
last week in her Boot Cove cottage, 
IVIr. and Mrs. E. Crirpentier and 
tlieir : children : and : Mr. Carpen- 
tier’s sister; Mrs. W. Lawson and 
her two children were visitors for 
a few clays in Dunenn, ■ 7 '
Recent guests at: the Eric Nicbl 
cottage, Boot Cove, ; were Mrs. 
Nicol’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Hesolton of Vancouver, and their 
guest, Mrs. E. Howard from Lon­
don, England 
A, Chilton of Vancouver rirrived 
Saturday for an indelinite visit with 
his daiighter. Mrs. a: W. Field and 
jier: three',girls..:: ,1:'^,:■:;7':,'
Miss ;Lucinda r^illsbnry arrived 
Friday niglit to join her father, II. 
W. Pikalniry,2 at Saturna Bench. 
Mr, Pillsbiiry : and .kivi arrived, pit 
Suntlay and ; the family will he at 
SnUirnri -Beach , lortlie;2nexl two 
mdnUis.7:2';':7:',;,.'7'7:'-':;,!2,,7, ,7:. ;7 
77Mr. and Mrs; J. Davis amirilri’oti 
nliildrcn;2 ni'rivecl :.:Sattir(lay2:7from 
yahcoitvpr for a twri'Woek liplidny 
at ■■Saturna'Bencii,;"'' 2':
Mrs. K. Bray and hrir four sons 
nrrlved Stindny fpiin Vimcmivcr for 
a month’s stay at Salunta Beach.
. Visitors for the .Ipmos Campbells 
are Mrs. J. Cniickshnnk, wlio ar­
rived Saturday for a week, and 
.loan and .Janet Drammond, who ar­
rived .Sunday, All are from Vnn- 
.eouver7'':',:-.:, :''"2.,':-■; 7
Friday night Miss .lean Ifiowiirth 
arrived aboard the Island Prince.ss 
and will be on the island until after 
'.the' barbcciio,;'2,,,.
.lobn Money is home! for tlio sum­
mer !ioUday.s with Iris parents, Ttylr, 
and Mrs, .1. E, Money.He ril(en<|,s
Giatges'liigh,.school,:.,'7;:;:7:.
K. Sargcani and three of his chil­
dren, Sandra, Larry and TtmTon, 
went lo Vaneouver last week to at­
tend the wedding ol Mr, Wnrgoant’s 
nephew, Brian Warner.
anturdiiy iiriivals at the Gnrrlsh 
home werei Mr. Garrlsh. for ihe 
week-end; his nephew,' Biehard 
Woodward, for two weeks; Dong- 
las' friend, Ted Weight, West Van­
couver, for two weeks. Miss Gladys
CANA D I AN « I N E V E RY W A I K OT 11 f f 8 t N C E I tt J7
:.....
arrived San-Bnillie, T^^aaeouver, 
day for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Copeland and 
John arrived Sunday from Nanaimo,
! wlioie Mr7 Copeland Is in ehtirgb of ' aenlcd Mrs. Beni’dlct with a
arrivrid on the Motor; Princess 7and 
all: will 7be ; here: fpr ja. week; : Mr. 
Sacker7will install and run the pub-- 
lie address system at; the barbecuel 
Satiirday7 tb: Job’s Daughters and 
six guests, Bethel 19, arrived for a 
holiday and to attend the Barbe­
cue, Sunday. They were iinder the 
supervision of Mr; and Mrs. S. 
Warlow,2Mr. and2Mrs. J. Ander­
son, Mrs. R. Bott and Mrs. R. Mars- 
ton.’ They are staying in the com', 
'munity7hall.-'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gordon and two 
sons, from North' Vancouver, ar- 
riyed on;Tuesday for the month of 
July at Saturna Beach,
Mrs. John McMnlion and John' ar­
rived Tuesday for the barbecue. 
Mr. McMahon will join the family 
on Saturday and will spend several 
weeks wiib the Money family.
Bill Money and Barry Crooks ar­
rived Wednesday from Jervis Inlet 
for the barbecue and liolidnys with 
Biir.s parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. E. 
Money;,:
Miss Betty Money was home froiii 
Vancouver for the barbecue.:
: Miss Marion Hilton of Nnnnimo 
was a liarbecue guest at tbiv Money 
h6me,:':v' :::;:2 7',:
Mrs, G. Whiling aiid her grand­
daughter, Margaret;; have arrived 
for'.lhe'.stimmor.'"'
: Mrs.; E, Benedict loft for her home 
hr Vnneouver (in Saturday. Sim will 
return in September to resume her 
duties , as lcachei',::al the: Saturna 
8phool.:2/7 ::7;:'':''''!:';,''-7:,27.:'2722:'':,:
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A,' lUilpli for Ihb' hnrhecue arid 
tlip following week are Mrs, Ralplt’s 
niece, Mrs, B, Southron of Vietoria, 
and her two daughters, Carol and 
Gloria.:.-':, 72.';'''':, ':'■■;■''■■':'':2:... 7-
Tlmrsday, Juno 25, was school 
closing aikI sports day nt tlio ,Sii- 
turna school, Tliore was a largo at- 
lendanCo of parents and friends to 
congrntulnlo the piipils and their 
teacher, Mrs, E, Benedict, on the 
eseolloni work done during the year. 
All puiiils passed7 Sandra Sergeant 
gave the opening luUlress nnd Mrs. 
,I, Cn miibell presented the prizes 
as follow.^: spelling, Aileen Field 
and Wallace. Bavis; aliend.'mcc, 
.lamofj Cnmplioll (prize dopated by 
Money Bros.), Prize for eheorful 
and co-operative nttiliido. dnnalcd 
liy Mrs. R, Dnncnn, wna nwnrdi'd 
to Aileen Field arid Gordon Bavis, 
General proficiency prize,- donated 
Iw 1 be Florence Nigblingnle Cbaii- 
ler, 7l,O.D.E;; went to Nniv Cnmp- 
bell; Proficiency prize for highest 
mnrk.H in their grade, donnUMl by 
tlicir teneber, Mrs,; E, Benedict, 
were won by Gordon Bsivis, Aticeu 
Field and Sandra Sargcani, 12nch 
child in the seliool received a gift 
from (heir ieaclter, Pat Field pre-
gift
DISPENSARIES
And: for riiyour convenience: your :7pre7 
scriptlori; is7 registered .at; each; enabling 
2you to secure 2a more easily. :
LIMITEDm/emm mm/r/
FORT at BROAD
EV'4-1196'
DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14. 1959.
iSiibjccl to Change Without Notice). .
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Lv.-
Lv.
Lv.-
Ar;-
-Stcve.slon 
-Galiano 
-Mnyne ; 
-Gnngos
TUESDAYS
; 9,30 a.m. 
11.30 a.m. 
12.00 noon 
. 1.00 p.m.
Lv;-
Lv.-
LV.-
Lv,-
Ar;-
-Slovoslon 2:::2:. 
-Gnliano 2;.2. 
-*MaynO';:2;2".
-Port Wn.sbinglon 
-GangoR"
Lv.-
I'Y.-
A<2-
-Steveston 
-Gnlitmo 
-Ganges.
Lv .--Ganges ,
Lv.—Port Washington.. 
Lv,—Saturna .
Lv,—Hope Bay . ......
,Lv.™Maync:,
;':'';.27'’:;‘: ■: '7::''" :J..v.™Galinno'';2'':;
'''7'''"' ;''';Ar.—Sloveston,
7:: 7'''.'.’THURSDAYS.'::'-2"7:
9.30 a.m, Lv,—Ganges : :2,2
11.30 a.m, 772 Lv.—Mayne 2 
12,00 noon Lv,—Gnlinno
LOO p,m. Ar,—Sleve.stun
„L45p.m.',^';'2''''2.:'":''':': :7'7
li'llIDAVS'"'2".' 7,'i":''2;'
9,30 a.m. 7 Lv;—Sloveston :
L15 p.m. 
‘2,00 p.m. 
2,45 p.m. 
3.1,5 p.m, 
•1,00 p.m. 
4.:io p.m. 
7.00 p,m,
3.15 p.m. 
4,00 p.m, 
4.30 p.m. 
2 7.00 p.m.
ll.ao ri.mi
12,15 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano 
: Lv.—Mayhc 
Ar.—-Gnnge.s
0,15 p.m,' 
11.15 p.mV’ 
2 . 3,30 p.m, 
9.10 p.m.
Lv.-
Lv.-
Ar.-
■Gnnges .
■Gnliano
-Slove.staiv
2.15 p.m. 
.3.00 p.m. 
: 5,i5p,m.
Lv,"~Stovofiion ,
Lv,-Galiano 2 ^ ;
Lv.—Mayne.■ 
Lv,--Port Wnsbingtem 
Ar.—Ganges 2:
0,30 a.m. 
11,30 a.m, 
12.00 noon 
12.45 p.m, 
L30p.m.
Lv.-~Gange.s:,..'.2.,.:,
Lv,—Port Washington 
Lv.—Saturna :
Ar.—Slcvoslon - . 2. 7
SATURDAYS
O.lfip.m. 
10.00 p.m.
10.45 p.m.
1.45 a.m.
Lv,—Ganges 
Lv.--Snttjrnn 7 
Lv.—noiie Bfiy 
Lv,—Mnyne . 
Lv.—Gnlinno ; 
Ar.—Steveslon
2.00 p.m. 
3,15 p.m.
3.45 p.m. 
.4.30 p.m,
4.45 p.m,
7.00 p.m.
Lv.-
Lv.-
Lv.-
Ar.-
-Steveslon 
-Gnliano 
-Mayne 
-Gauges 2.
SUNDAYS
11.45 a.m.
1.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m;
2.45 p.m.
'■:Lv.—Ganges 
Lv.-’Port WaFibington 
Lv,—Snlnrna : ,
7'.Lv.—Mayne,,.. ,, 
Lv,—Gnlinno 
Ar.—Sloveston
(1.00 p.m.
5.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m.
7.00 VKin, 
7,15 p.m. 
9.30 p.m,
Connecting bus leaves 'Vancouver ati .
11.4.5 a.iii,~-’Jue,sduys, TliurfidayH, Fi'iciayi. and SiilMi'diiys......
'it,o(i:;a.m.™-Sundays. „
^:,,7:'"5.;iO;p,m,—FrltlayR.':'7":,2-: ,,2'7:,'"
Bursor also meet,ship:on arrival at Steveslon, 2 27
MOTE’"'Itniii SMintn*'? In flnogi'-s frntvi Ctrtvefilnn 'nri Fridnv'
and SlcvcRton is nvnilidde by 
chartered IniR arriving and departing from Airlines Limousine 
Terminal, 1140 West Georgia Street, Passenger plck-upa mVhiis 
rpnlc liy prit'r arr!in0(7ri)(?nt ---Tbone Mutual 3 DSK.
'7'F<)ii7'€DMriXTE: INFOnMATlON,7CAR'AND: STATEUOO'M"""
7„''7'''; ''■IlES*SRVAT!ONS;„,OALl7':'VANCOUVER!,','MUi«aI73.4481,-'7'
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
IW WK-ST VKNDKlt ST., VANCOIJVEII, 4, <1.0.
J 'Sk
2-:
K
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CHURCH LADIES 
PAY TRIBUTE TO 
MRS. MACKENZIE
The Evening Circle to United 
church, Ganges, honored Mrs. C. 
G. MacKenzie last week at the 
home of Mrs. H. McGill, when the 
president, Mrs. Nels Vodden pre­
sented her with a hand-hammered 
aluminum tray as a farewell gift 
from the members. Guest at the 
meeting, was Miss Barbara Mac­
Kenzie, Vancouver* daughter of 
Mrs. MacKenzie, who is visiting her 
parents prior to their leaving for 
Sorrento to retire. Refi'eshments 
featured a special iced cake.
Twenty-two members attended 
the meeting, with Mrs. Irl Bradley 
taking the devotional period.
Business included arrangements 
for supplying flowers for the church 
at Ganges for the next six months, 
and finalizing plans for catering to 
the Chamber of Commerce meeting. 
Mrs. Bradley will be convener.
Hostesses were Mrs. McGill and 
Mrs. C. Mouat. This was the final 
meeting until the fall, for the 
Circle.
THE GULF MSLANIMS HE tried to flac down royal train on
CALIANO
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Representative
AVON PRODUCTS
Mrs. E. Middleton 
Front Suite above Trading Co. 
GANGES 32M
Those at Gossip Island last week­
end were: Dr. and Mrs. Robertson 
and family, Nick Braidwood, Wil­
liam Braidwood and son. Butch; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. dePencier and 
children; Misses Myrna Dow, 
Jacque Vincent and Marilyn How­
ard, all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Fox and family and friend, 
Murray Frieson. Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Price were also at their home on 
Gossip Island. •
Miss W. Kowalsky is spending 
three weeks on the island. Her 
guests last week were Misses H. 
Schurig, A. Newland.
Mrs. A. O. Franks and her 
sister, Mrs. A. J. Squire, of Van­
couver, are touring on Vancouver 
Island this week.
Guests of J. Stafford of Salishan 
last week-end were Miss J. Stafford, 
Mrs. D. Ellis, Bill Stafford, Roy 
Ward, Eric Jopson.
Two Galiano couples spent their 
wedding anniversaries in Victoria 
recently. They were Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Ortenburger celebrating their 
38th year, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Jones, their 27th.
Miss M. Megaw of Vernon spent a 
few days with Mrs. M. F. Steele 
last week.
Week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
I H. D. Barner were Dr. and Mrs. J.
STRAWBERRY TEA 
FOR SATURDAY
Saturday, July 4 is the date se­
lected for the United Church Wo­
men’s Association strawberry tea 
to be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Reid on Canal Road. 
The tea had been planned for a 
later date but a committee meeting 
recently decided that in order to be 
sure the berries are at their best 
an earlier date was advisable.
Co-conveners of the very popular- 
tea are Mrs. Reid, Mrs. C. Zenkie 
and the W.A. president, Mrs. F. H. 
A. Reid.
GAI4GES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
on
i's & Wear
are AGENTS for
■■ See Them for All Your Farm Needs 
FEEDS SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
— Buy CO'Operatively and Share Profits ——
, : Sidney' ■Sa .rBrentwood r
DAT OR NIGHT-—One call places: all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
.SERVINb^iTHE^GULF-isLANDS--^ 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
established
Warren, Dr. and Mrs. J. Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns, all of Van­
couver, aboard the Arrawac II.
F. Pochin is home after a visit to 
Vancouver.
Miss 0. Benson of Vancouver is 
visiting Mrs. F. Howden.
Mrs. H. J. Lawrence has returned 
to Active Pass Drive after a visit 
to Vancouver and Campbell River.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cunningham spent 
a few days in Vancouver recently.
F. Brewill of Vancouver spent 
last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Rainford.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanic of Nelson, 
and daughter, Pam, are visiting 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. McDonald.
Roy Tail of Wasco, Calif., is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. Stevens and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell and son,
Gregory, of Retreat Cove, spent 
last Monday in Victoria.
Miss Lynne Scott of Vancouver is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. R.
Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell 
are spending the next two weeks on 
the island. They were accompanied 
by the latter’s mother, ; Mi’s. j;
Wight of Kamloops, and Mrs. E.
Johnson, who has been visiting in 
.Vancouver. ;
Mrs. H. Baines of North Galiano 
has returned from hospital in Lady­
smith. She was accompanied home 
by her daughter, Mrs. W: McLeod 
and family, of that city^ :
/ Mrs. R. Me Arthur of V ancouver 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Nevv.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor isjspending the 
week-end at her home on Sturdies
Bay.:'" ...
:Mr. V and - Mrs. W. Burton are 
spending the week-end at their
place^here.,";-','"'".t;.'tr'';.;-';,;.'/  
: Mri: and Mrst O.f Heys have'^e-! Wi : Lyle, Mr.
turned home;alter'd st^y in
Vancouver.
F.;-Wilmshurst of tkhgley spent
Cluness
W. Hutchinson, of Penticton, is 
visiting his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Russell. Mr. 
Hutchinson is familiar with the 
island, having visited many times 
during the 1930’s.
John Leggett and son, Robert, of 
Vancouver, are spending a week on 
Salt Spring, guests of Mrs. C. W. 
Leggett.
Thirty-nine children of the grade 
4 class of Renfrew No. 2 school, 
Vancouver, enjoyed a cruise 
throughout the Gulf Islands on the 
Island Princess last week. The 
school bus load boarded at Steves- 
ton and were in the charge of their 
teacher, Miss P. Philip; ’Mrs. L. 
Londry, P.T.A. room mother; stud­
ent teacher, Miss L. Ache.son, and 
substitute teacher, Mrs. Dickson. 
Some of the children had never' 
been aboard a boat before so excite­
ment ran high. ,
Sub-Lieut. Mark Crofton returned 
Sunday to Victoria to join H.M.
C.S. Ottawa, Esquimalt, after three 
weeks’ leave spent visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
Mrs. Steven King has returned to 
her home on Rainbow Road after a 
two and a half year absence from 
Salt Spring, spent in England.
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Richardson 
are at their home at North Galiano 
for the week-end.
Mrs. F. Graham returned to Vic­
toria on Friday, after a visit to her 
home at Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty left for 
a visit to Nanaimo and Woodfibre..
: Those enjoying last Friday after­
noon in Ganges were A. Lord, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hepburn, A. Steward, 
R. Gamman, Mr. and Mrs. O. Gar- 
iier, Miss M. Garner, E; Lorenz, J. 
Robinson, Mrs. B. Gladman, Roy 
Tait, Mr. 'and Mrs. R: Stevens and 
iamily.
A daughter; was born to Mr. and 
Mrs: G. Keeping on June 23: at 
Ladysmith hospital: She is Cathy, 
a six pound six ounce granddaugh­
ter for Mr.: and Mrs. "L T. 'Bell- 
house.;.:',;, 7;.:.
' Guests at: Farm; House: Inn this 
week are: Mr: and Mrs. K. Singer, 
North: Vancouver; Mr.; and; M^ A.
TTT/' TV/rMTV/rr»o •, T-.r
1867:
and Mrs.; F.C : Loye- 
der: : Mr:: ’ and;- Mrs. :Ree:; and'.; son,: 
David; Misses O. Webster,;:M. Jen- 
:hings::M::McPhillips,:Mr: ;ard
■ I^st Thursday:with:Mrs:M::cluness; L:';H:: GreensWorth;;and; sori: ;Gary;.
g and son, Frederick. and Dennis Dean, all of Vancouver.
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Tit Effect April 26. 1959 Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING S
VESUVmS-CROFTpN 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clcnranca 11 feet) 
Daily
Lv. Vesuvius
7.15 a.m.
8.15 a.m.
9.15 a.m.
10.15 a.m.
11.15 a.m.
Lv. Crofton
7.45 a.m.
8.45 a.m.
9.45 a.m. 
l0;45 a.m. 
11.45 a.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M0T0R;PRINCESS v,;;: 
(Clearance 12 feet)
; '':Daily,;
Lv. Fulford
8,20 a.m. 
9.40 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.
Lv. Swarlz Bay 
9,00 a.m. 
10.20 a.m. 
11.40 a.m.
1..30 p.m.
2.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.
4.30 p.m. 
h.liO p.m. 
0.30 p.m.
'J.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m,
5.00 p.m. 
0.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m. 
3.‘20 p.m. 
4,40 p.m. 
0,00 p.m.
2,40 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 
.O.UO p.m. 
0.40 p.m.
MODERN COFFEE 
BARS
::'on
Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
O 11 o 4Wni» 11 «
Fridays Only
' ■"OUTERTSLANDS'^VICE ,;
: M.V. CY !*ECK (Clearance 9 (cel)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and Uie PENDER ISLANDS
TliHr.sdnyH
-Ganges
Mondays and Saliirdays
: IW.--GimRCS , ,,.;,0.00 ri,m.;,,
Lv.—Montagmr Harbor:; 0.50 a.rn. ; 
Lv.-Villni{0 :Uny ; 7,25 a.m. ;
Uv.—Pbrt: Wnshinglon 7,50 a.m. 
Lv.—ilwarlz Bay 9,15 a.m.
Lv^—Port: Washington .: 10.10 a.m; 
Lv,—Saturiia ■ 10..55 a.m.
LV;-Villago Bay lun::
Lv.--MoiUagiio Harbor r2.15 p.m.
': Ar.~~Gangos' ''-l.OO p.m.,,'
Lv,—  . 0,00 n.m.
Lv.—Montagne Harbor 0,50 a.m.
; Lv,--Village Bay ; ; : 7,25 a.m.
I.V,—Part Wnaliinglon ; 7.50 a.m:
T.v,—Swartz Bay 0.15 a.m:
Lv.--Port Wasbingtop ; 10.10 n.m.
;';:Lv.-'*Saturtia:'':::;''.‘,;,,lo.55,n.m. 
;::Ar.—GangOit
Lv.—Port Wa,sbingl'On 
Lv,—Swarlz Bay, ; 
r.v,—Port, Waslnnglon , 
Lv,—Vlllago Bay 
I.v,—Monlngtio Harbor 
Ar.—Ganges v
2.45 p.m; 
:i,40p,in. 
5,00 p.m. 
5,55 p.m. 
0,’20 p.m. 
0.5,5 p.m. 
7.50 p.m.
Lv,—Ganges . L'::,l,;i0p.m.:
Lv.--S£iUtrna: , : , 2,50 p.m.
Lv.----Port Wnabington^^^:: ;M pmi.
I,V,—Swartz Bay 
Lv.'-Port Wn.sliiii(ilon 
Lv,--VlllnRn Bay 
Lv,--Montagut! Hnrbm 
'^""■■Ar.—Ganges
5,00 p.m: 
5,55 p.m, 
0.20 p.m; 
0.55 p.m.: 
7.50 p.m.
Tiieadnys mml Fridays
Lv.—Ganges . 5.45 n.m.
Lv,-Saturna 7.10 a.m.
Lv.—Porl Wtuiliinglon - 0.00 n.m.v 
Lv,—Swartz Bay , . 0.15 a.m,
Lv.-Pert ’Waabington . 10,10 a.m.
Lv,--Vil!a!P' Hay 
Lv,»-Moniagne. Harbor 
Ar.-rvOangeS'','.. .
10 35 a.m. 
11,10 a.rn. 
12.00 noon
T.V.-
■,'Lv.-
I.V..
Lv.-
. I..V.-
'"Lv.- 
' Ar.‘
Suadnys and Wednesdays
-Ganges 
-‘Port Washington 
-Swarlz Bay , 
-Port WnRhlnglon 
-Village Bay 
-Montague Harbor 
-Gnngos ■■■ ; '
7.00 a.m. 
7.55 a,m. 
9,15 a,m,
10.10 a,m 
10.35 n.m.
11.10 a.rn.
12.00 noon
I<v.—Gimge,s - , 
f Mftiuagiir' llarlmr 
Lv.--ViUago Buy , , : 
Lv.—Port Washington 
' Lv.--Sw'artz Bay , 
Lv.—Port Wnshlngton 
LV',"~batuina 
Ar.—Ganges
'r;
1,45 p.m., 
y,:i5p:ni. 
3.10 p.m,;: 
:3.40p.m, 
,5.00 ir.m.
B.55'p,m.,:''’' 
,. 0.40 p.iu. 
(1.10 p.m.
,:,LV.,r 
I.V," 
Lv.« 
, Lv." 
'r,.y,- 
:lv.‘ 
Lv.' 
Ar,
-Gange.s'
-Montague Harbor 
-Viilage Bay 
-.Saturna.
-Port IVafililngton 
-Swartz Bay 
-Port Washlpgtfm , 
. .C;
1.00 p.m, 
1,50 p.m. 
2.2,5 p.m, 
3.10 p.m.
3.55 p.m.
5.00 p,m.
5.55 p.m.
7.00 p.m
NOTE) mnlaguo Harbor Ik tlie Port of call for .Gal^no Island. Vlllngo 
Boy for Moyne Island, Port: Washington for the I’onder Islands.
Fnr (nformntion In regard to hus uervlce plenso phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Viotoria .EV 5*4411,
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
;cbmmerce held va. regular;:meeting 
followed by’ a buffet supper, last 
Friday evening in Mahon:'hall at 
Ganges.;,
: President Henry McGill presided 
and extended a welcome to the 
visitors and to guest speaker .lack 
Webster, of Station CKNW, in New 
Westminster. Mr- McGill said there 
were now 144 members in the local 
chamber and that this included: not 
only; businessmen but a cross-sec­
tion of the people of: the island who
are: interested in the community.:
He hoped to have more* 'general 
meetings; lo allow the publio to 
know what the executive,, council 
Was doing. There will be two gen­
eral and two dinner meetings each
'year in 'future.' ' .7;
BepovlR were n\nclo i)y ‘ various 
cojmnitleo beads, including Maurice 
Atkins, Wlio gave finance report in 
tlie alisence of W. T. D. Jones; .1.
H. B. Frederick, , transportation 
commitloo; Nels Vodden, roads and 
pai'ks; H. T-Ioffman, puWicity;; E, 
Watson, sei'vice.s; C, Hoi’ol, special 
projec(.,s corn 1 n 1 ttee; and „ M i’.;, G111 
president’s, report. 
4'UO(iRESS',SLO\V,'.,.;:''y;'.:": :;i' 
Tlio: ivieoting learned Hint t|ic lU’o- 
posed fill at Ganges to eqmpriso 
ivonl Inunching ramp, park, beaelics, 
and parking area had lieen inspect­
ed by .engineers: and: plans, werO' 
sent ' in federal and iirovineial gov*: 
eriuueulH ftir,,, iijiiiroval. , Procedure , 
i.s slow '011' tlie proposed Fire Pi'O:, 
'toclioiiVDisti'lct liut it is hoped word 
will lie, received, lid,op, tliis fall, Pur* 
lag ' tlie ' .summer ‘luonlli.s nrrmigo- 
inents liavcvbeori/made: lor; tlid: civil 
delence.'inuupei' ;truck Ip lie sla- 
lioned on: the, island,;
' New business will lie ■ llte I'-'riua- 
tIon of a busliiessiuen's:; emumitteo 
witliin tlie clinmber;: Tliis year an; 
inter-island cliamber lias lieeiv 
formed and: it i.s lumod luntiral pro-; 
jecls will be tuicompUshed Ihrmigli 
this rclationsliip between,::the Gulf 
Islands, ■",■ ;
appreciatidn ' .
Appreeinlion by the edmiminily of 
the, long .ycnrR cf, .service lo tlie 
iijli'ind, ineliiding: 45 .venr.s , op;, lire 
. liospilal board, by W; M, Mount of 
Ganges was shown In tlu!,,presentti 
lion ot; a goil caddy, cm
MrGiU.;',''v'j,
:; Mr,: Mouatpreplied, :sayln!| ;tViat
vlnrinc ltd'- ‘Ui vonr*,',’ 01V iho lint'liiiid
lioard iWo hd.spltnls bad beem built. 
He gave: credit*:to his wife;: too. 
Wlilioiit the hell) of Mrs, Mouat he 
could not have done nil the
George Young : introduced his 
'long-time;" friend;;; Jack,;; Wedoster.
: They both left newspaper ' work on 
the same day in 1953, Mr.; Young to 
come ; to Salt:Spring and; Mr. 'Web­
ster to: join CJOR; ;Since 1957 he 
has been with; CKNW; at; Nevv West-
I don’t believe that to this day 
even my children know about my 
attempt to flag the royal train on 
its trip through northern Ontario 
in the summer of 1939. Nor do I 
recollect mentioning it to anyone 
else, except by correspondence vvith 
railroad officials. It was never re­
ferred to in my own weekly paper 
—because it didn’t come off-”
Thus Ed Stephenson jokingly pre­
faces a reminiscence of his quar­
ter-century publishing career in 
Kapuskasing, Ont. He is now liv­
ing on Ganges Hill, moving here 
three years ago after selling his 
business and home in the northern j 
paper town.
“The tour of King George VI and 
Queen Erzabeth did not touch 
Kapuskasing, which is on the orig­
inal transcontinental line of the 
C.N.R. from Quebec City to Winni­
peg,” he recalls. “I began to feel 
that many thousands of Canadians 
i were thus going to be disappointed 
by missing sight of their beloved 
monarch, who had come through a 
constitutional crisis with flying 
colors.
ZANY IDEA
“Then I got a zany idea about the 
railway ties that separated us from 
the royal tour, rather than the ties 
that bound us. Sixty miles west of 
Kapuskasing lies Hearst, which is 
tlie northern terminus of the Algoma 
Central Railway coming up from 
Saull Ste. Marie. About .50 miles 
south of Hearst is Oba, where the 
C.N.R. transcontinental trains pass. 
But there is no road access to Oba 
from Hearst; the only way is by 
A.C.R. rails, so no motori.st could 
reach Oba by car to catch even a 
fleeting glimpse of the royal train 
rushing past.
“From its inception The Northern 
Tribune had carried advertising 
for the A.C.R., and despite repeated 
appeals to render an account: this 
had been chronically "neglected: 
Therefore there was a cbnsiderable 
credit owing to: the; paper, payable 
half ;;in transportation : I couldnT 
use. Zing went the strings: of my 
thinkery: why not do ja spot of 
‘public relations’ hv a good ;cause, 
and ' liquildate: instead of procras­
tinate, by hiring a special train to 
take folks; down; froni; Hearst: ;tb 
Dba, free? ' (Hundreds ; of' motorists,; 
would:;;:haVe ; 'eagerly ^ motored ' to 
Hearst tb:batch; this; special, Trom; 
'as;far;awaytas;Tiihmins,;if;the big 
’?al had gone through.)
“The:: general: passenger- agent; of: 
the A.C.R. down in the Soo was en-, 
thusiastic about'the. proposition,; and: 
started to bui*n wires to Ottawa and 
MontreaLL:;Surely the*; speeding royal; 
train could;, be .halted five . .minutes 
L-three:miriutesL‘*eveh; one'rninute—; 
to; give 7 a ’ trainlqad; of people vvho; 
had travelled hundreds of miles in 
many teases''tb;* get, a chance ohee-
in-a-lifetime glimpse of their mon­
arch. The request was cold-shoul­
dered from the start by the master- 
minders of the tour, but the G.P.A. 
kept trying, and meanwhile perfect­
ed his arrangements for his own 
special.
‘However, the royal trainers 
wouldn’t budge an inch, or a few 
seconds, so the dream train from 
Oba vanished in invisible smoke. 
A disconsolate telegram broke the 
news to me—but I thought it wasn’t 
newsworthy.”
The Bay's
OPTICAL MPAMIliT
Scinitifically 
chosen from 
the clossically
correct lenses in frames 
the smartly jewelled to 
' siint'le.
Enjoy Complete 
H.B.C. Credit Facilities'
Optical Department
2nd Floor
incorporated E?? MAY ie70.
See your local Elephant Brand 
Fertilizer dealer and chobse 
from this line of famous: 
high analysis;products; ;
Ammonium Pliosnliale.......... .....11-48-0
: Ammonium Phostihatc-Sulp1iate..l6-20-0 
Ammonium Nitrate-Phosp!iate....23-23-0 
Ammonium 7 Nitrate-Phosphate..;.27*14-0
Ammonium Su]pliate........,.........:;.21-0-0 7
Nitraprills (AmmoniumNitrate) 33.5-0-0 7 
Complete Fertilizer.........:........10-30-10
Complete ; Fertiliier.;...:.;.;........13-16-10; .
high analysis
manufaclured by
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITEO 
B.C. SALES OFFICE: 508, MARINE BUILDING. VANCOUVER, B.C.
minster
' Mr. Webster gave an ;enlighten 
ing; and humorous address encom 
passing' provincial and federal af 
fair.s. PnllbwinB' thi.s n hiiffet siinr . Fo lo ing t i. ; a bu up­
per was enjoyed, served under the 
arrangements of Mrs. Irl Bradley 
for the Evening Circle, 7;:
POLICE COURT::;^
; The following cases were heard by 
Magi!3trate H.7: C. Nbakes in police 
court at Ganges on Friday, June 26.
; A juvenile was fined $10 for jdriv-; 
tog while his license was suspended. 
::MiciraolfTymo, Donald; DeRbusie,; 
Barry Wilkes and Boyd ’ Aitken,; all
BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO, LTD. 
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
CLARK & CORDICK 
SCOTT & PEDEN
9203
of Mayne; Island,* were fined ; $15
and ;cbsts ; each ; for disturbing " the 
peace; as a ; result, bf discharging 
dyiiaibito in tlie middle of the night.
Wo/afc/e /s/onef i^oneef” /s 
Co//ec^ By £)eof/i of GamliieF
Archdeacon G. H, Holme.s officiat­
ed ill funeral aci-vicos in Rt. 
Georgo’-s churcli, Gango.s, foi” Wil­
liam George Taylor, who passed 
away .lime 22 at the home of hi.s 
daughter, Pat Chubb, on Gnmbior 
Island. Mr. Taylor is .survived by 
liisvwife, Dorothy; one daughter, 
Pal; tvyq sons, George (Laddie) 
who reside in Sechelt,; andjRoherl 
Heni'y wlio lives iii Vancrmyor: will) 
Ins niotlier;, ailcl t\vo:graiulehil(lren,; 
Garry iiiul Brenda.; Tliere:are two 
hrolhers, Derwent on Peiuler Is­
land nnd 'I’oin 'in Victoria.
Mr, >:Taylpr',''’\viifii;';l)orn::„* n4;:yeai'8' 
l ogo in Victoria ;aM(l toid liyed all ids 
life in * (lie : Gulf' islimds/'iiren. He 
lived ill.: tlie old stone (giarry, wldeli 
liis toUieij owned, on Hatiirnn Island 
foi*' ninny years, : Ho ;was odviuat()d 
lit Galiano and I’ender Islnnd.s and, 
exeept ' f(ir ilia serviei* overse.is itr 
tile :First'7Wnrld:'War7 . never * \Veiit 
vt.'ry lar: iiway '1'or ;iniy length of 
time, lie ;was a farmer (ind al.'io 
;vvorkcd bn ills varibiis ))oniii. Tlio 
"Ena":* was one of tliese, and wa.‘i
very familiar at Ganges flonto. 
loved llio islands and llio wilder
Hc
tlie
country tlio better he liked it. His 
mother lived nt Hope Bay until the 
age of;9() years and was known to 
everyone as “Graiiny Taylor” Mr. 
Taylor, latterly, spent 16 years nt 
Ganges. At tlie limo of his death ho 
was londtog a garden which lie had 
planted in llio woods nenr the liome 
of I1I.S daughter and son-in-lnw, Mr; 
iind Mrs. (5liuhb, ,011 Ganibicr Islaiid. 
'EARLY'HEUOLLEC'riON' 
Arelidcacoii Holmes, (hiring llio 
service, recalled : tliat! when St, 
George’s elinreli ; ivns first .liuilt; 
tliore wiis a leak in llio lielfi'y wliicli 
defietl all ijlleniiitH at; correction, 
lint Mr, : Thykir climbed up; and 
(tonlked it ns lie would Ids limit*iind 
Stopped the aiiiioylng lealc,
Finiernl arrangiimenls were hi 
ehiirgo: of'-Ilnywnrd’a,'""-7*'.':**' ■*
Mrs.rW. Norton was tjrgffnisL,;an(] 
carrying the nag-draped coffin were 
pallhoarers H, C. Orecnlionglii; A. 
W. Barber, C, lloroi. .1. R. Sturdy, 
Y. ,Tacksoii and A. Milner, Tlio Into 
Mr, Taylor, was; one ;of tim original 
niembers of the Legion,
For Surrinfier Days at Morrison’s
I':. Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limitcdf.GANGES,;'7", ,'.'''7',','','7''''';PHONE;.5254
Bon Voyage Party 
For Public Health 
Nurse At Ganges
Miss Flora Grawford was gnest 
of honor at n bon voyage parly at 
Uk! home of Mr. and Mrs. A. llep- 
bnrn, Fulford, recently. Many 
friends- joined In the no-liost evo- 
by 'Mr, 'i iijjnil, and on Uielr , bWialL . M,i8S 
' Mhoriv Hophuni: prefieiitod Miss 
Crawford with; a wiitcli, inncriheil 
“Froni vonr friendH. S.fl.l.”
Miss Crawford, ptiblto hcaltb 
nurse in charge of: the office: nt' 
Giingfifi, since August, 1957, is Ink- 
exlvii (ing an extended; leave to imtidny
gravel, cement,Hond
and Fill» ExcavalinR
'■77,' 'Lot'-CIonrinB.';;',''; 7:"/;
Free Kstlmntes
AV, ,1. H TFI’ANIUK - OanireH ftQ
On SpsarkUiig, Brilliant New?! 959
NO MONTHLY PAVMEHTS *TIL )MID.AUGnST
BOAT BUILDING
CABINET MAKING
l-’or
lor two 
I Engliind
montliS; in Scotland andlu'iiira (if ; tiook. work entailed, he 
st(vled.*::ThiS':i'imettog:': g«ve:n'':Htnn(l-' 
ing ov.d'Hon' to M:r. Mouat' mad then , 
jumR'VFor he'»:a,;jolly:go(:Ki (ellow:”.7i; Canada,-cmports:4micli,',wtK>d^
sill ymir rtopdremtiidH v
;7'',''(‘(Ml(ae't'!'';,'''7;,'
ERNESt;''WM(.':'WATSOH';
GANGES' I Slilit;';;,
R.U., ,1 ;;*7illANGi-;M,?:U,C. 7::7
YOur binillniliiler In Uie Islomlii
AT VICTORIA'S
.BUSlEST',,^::*
DEALER
EV..3-n08 
YaloH at Quadra
:SAVE::i!Si;?;SAVE SAVE:
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CHAPTER LII 
CHRISTIANITY
Christianity spread to the Char­
lottes from a mission at Metla- 
katla founded by, William Dunoan of 
Victoria in 1857. In 1890 a church 
■was built at Masset and another ap­
peared at Skidegate ' a few years 
later.
Industrial de'velopment started in 
1860 with formation of the Queen 
Charlotte Mining Company. It was 
abandoned three years later but 
trails were blazed which led to cop­
per mining at Jedway, Ikeda and 
Lockport. Coal deposits at Skide­
gate were mined between 1865 and 
1900. Tlie Japanese firm of Awaya, 
Ikeda and Co. operated at Ikeda 
Bay between 1907 and 1920, built 
wharves, tramway and bunkhouses 
and a four-niile telephone line.
First commercial fishing began 
inithe Charlottes in 1887. 
i In 19(® a .whaling station- was 
opened bn Rose Harbor, Kunghit 
Island. Another developed bn Gra­
ham Island in 1911. They were both 
closed due to dwindling numbers 
of whales in 1941. A dogfish oil and 
fertilizer plant at Pacofi on Selwyn 
Inlet •was built in 1909. It burned 
in 1943, Several canneries develop­
ed after World War II 
■ "first CARGO '
The first cargo of lumber was 
taken from the islands by an Ameri­
can ship in 1852, but logging was 
restricted until World War I. There
was one mill at Queen Charlotte 
City prior to 1911. With the coming 
of the air age developed a need 
for spruce for plane frames. Sev­
eral logging companies moved in.
There were only 40 white settlers 
on the Charlottes in 1901 but by 
1908 there were 50 in the Lawn 
Hill-Miller Creek area and over 100 
at Masset. The townsite at Queen 
Charlotte City was also developing.
Many early farmers were attract­
ed by a sale of Crown lands in 1908 
at $2.50 to $5 an acre, but growth 
was slow due to a lack of a regular 
boat service to the mainland. Years 
later the islands became a regular 
stop on the route of coastal steam­
ships.
It was 1908 also, when the 40- 
member Lawn Hill and Skidegate 
Settlers’ Association passed a reso­
lution giving Japanese on the islands 
60 days to “Keep this a white man’s 
island”.
HOSPITAL
A temporary hospital building 
was built that year at Queen Char­
lotte City. In 1909 the new townsite 
of Queenstown, later named Port 
Clements, was laid out. The first 
school was built that year, at Queen 
Charlotte City. In 1912 there were 
schools built at Sandspit and Skide-
Cake Contest
Winners of the “Cake of the 
Month” contest held Saturday, 
June 20, at the Cunningham Drug 
Stores, Beacon Ave., are announced 
by the Kinette Club of Sidney. 
1, Mrs. W. C. Shade; 2, Miss An­
nette Smith; 3, Ford Wittrup.
The sum of $26 was realized from 
the final draw of the season, held 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. A 
decorated fruit cake will be raf­
fled by the Kinettes on Sidney Day 
in aid of SANSCHA.
Charlottes dropped to less than 
1,000. World War II brought a sea­
plane base to Alliford Bay, but it 
was closed in 1945.
Today there is fishing and log­
ging and oil prospectors are comb­
ing the islands. Population stands 
at 6,164 including 949 descendants of 
the proud Haidas.
East of the islands, the mainland 
coastal sections are as scantily 
populated. Ocean Falls, population 
2,500, at the head of Cousins Inlet, 
developed as a community after the 
turn of the last century. Property 
was first acquired there by a Simon 
McKenzie who sold out to Bella 
Coola Pulp and Paper Company, 
organized in the U.S.A. by Robert 
M. Thompson of Tacoma.
’He had seen the rich timber re­
sources and the water power poten­
tial of the falls at the head of the 
inlet. Two Seattle men bought the
SALE RAISES 
$26 AT GANGES
The sum of $26.17 was realized 
at a home cooking sale in Mount’s 
Store recently, sponsored by the 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., of Salt 
Spring Island.
A chicken dinner, donated by 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons, was won by 
Mrs. W. Eagles.
Ladies in charge of the sale were 
Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. Geo. St. Denis, 
and Mrs. G. Lowe.
Alan E. Littler, district horticul- are now being made and entry
turist for the provincial department 
of agriculture, will open the fifth 
annual Cordova Bay flower show, 
July 8.
Final arrangements for the show
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Records of milk production costs cash operating costs for a 20-cow
______ ______ _____ property from Thompson and in 1906
gate and at Port Clements in 1913. j completed an 80,000-acre survey and 
The first public telephones were i cleared the present townsite. A 
installed at Port Clements in 1913. j company town developed around 
In 1921, the spruce export market j the mills, wharf and dam. Today 
closed and the population of the j the development is controlled by
j Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd.
.
.if ;
*
.
;
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
■ ... the free estimates sensible prices.
I ? They ihke Ihe way Natira^
1 same day, in - most cases. Tn fact, from- a scratch,,. 
1 dent; to a complete overhaul pihost motorists
I „ ,
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
■
Paper was first produced there in 
1917. The pulp and paper mill today 
has a daily capacity of 680 tons.
(To Be Continued) ,
are kept on the Experimental Pro 
ject Farms at Duncan, Nanaimo and 
Courtenay. The break-even-point 
for a 20-cow herd, where the oper­
ator receives five per cent interest 
on his investment and $220 a month 
for labor, is the production of 10,500 
pounds of four per cent milk per 
cow. This figure is almost identi­
cal with the District Herd Improve­
ment Association average for B.C. 
At Courtenay the break-even-point 
was 9,200 pounds of 4.0 per cent 
milk per cow for a 35-cow herd. 
The requirement for a smaller herd 
would be proportionately higher to 
cover fixed costs.
The total farm capital figure of 
$1,500 per cow is rapidly being out­
dated by rising land and equipment 
values, but it still illustrates the 
capital requirements to enter into 
an economimcal sized farm busi­
ness. Farming has become a seri­
ous business of balancing cash in­
come against operating and depre­
ciation costs.
herd would be about $8,500 per 
year and for a 35-cow herd, about 
$15,000. Sufficient income would 
have to be realized to cover these 
costs plus sufficient additional in­
come to provide for the family 
living.
A study of farm accounts has 
shown that farm failures may not 
be due to lack of net farm income 
but poor home budgeting. A care­
ful accounting of the farm business 
may show a reasonably good in­
come, exceeded by personal and 
household operating costs. A separ­
ate accounting of the farm business 
i and the home budget is the best 
solution to this problem.
forms have been distributed. The 
show, held in the hall of St. David’s- 
by-the-Sea church, Cordova Bay, 
has always attracted a large num­
ber of entries and viewers. 
TROPHIES
Perpetual trophies will be pre­
sented by the Rev. Dr. K^ M. King, 
formerly of the Dominion agricul­
tural farm in Saanich. These tro­
phies include rose bowl, for best 
entry in the show, given by the late 
Saanich councillor, Stewart W. 
Brock; rose bowl, for arrangements 
suggestive of the royal visit, given 
by David M. Brown, jeweller, at 
740 Yates St., Victoria; a silver cup 
given for winning arrangement of 
all white flowers (novice class); 
the St. David’s silver, cup, present­
ed for the winning composition with 
driftwood or weathered wood; a 
silver cup for the best arrangement 
submitted by a man; a silver cup 
in memory of the late Josiah Day, 
given for the best flower arrange­
ment entered by a junior (6-12 
years of age); the Mitchell cup, 
given for the best single rose.
Mrs. C. J. Freeborn, president 
of the flower arranging group of 
the Victoria Horticultural Society, 
will award the prizes in all but tbe 
junior entries. These prizes con­
sist of a number of valuable garden 
aids. The junior awards will be 
presented by St. David’s vicar. 
Rev. Richard J. Welsh.
Tea will be, served during the 
afternoon of the show, Wednesday, 
July 8, and refreshments will also 
be served in the evening. Entries 
for the show will be accepted at 
St. David’s hall, Cordova Bay Road, 
on Tuesday, July 7, between 7 and 
9.30 p.m. and on Wednesday, tbe 
day of the show, until 11 a.m. 
Entry forms may be obtained from 
flower show convener, Mrs. J. 
Wyper, Cordova Bay P.O., B.C., 
(phone GR 9-3481) or from any 
member of the flower show com­
mittee.
Committee consists of the follow­
ing: Mrs. J. Wyper, chairman; 
Mrs. F. Tanner, secretary; Mes- 
dames F. Smith, R. Renfrew, H. 
J. McKay; Messrs. S. Morgan 
Hobbs, J. B. Minchin, E. C. Bowden- 
Green, and A. Horth.
Recent visitors at Aclands Guest 
House on Booth Bay, Salt Spring 
Island include; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Loveder; and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Roboz and Michael, of Vancouver, 
Also, from Victoria, were, Mr. V. 
Bagshaw, Miss Doris Bagshaw, 
Mrs. D’Arcy McGee and Kathy
The interest, depreciation and Gordon and Margo and Tim.
The log; drive occurs in the spring.
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Another first for Sidney, is the 
new Visitors’ Information, Bureau 
v/hich will open on July 15 at the 
corner of Second St. and Beacon 
'Ave.'
The aim of the bureau is to give 
individual attention to each visitor, 
interested resident or correspon­
dent, says Frank Spear. Indivi­
dual service by telephone, mail or 
in person will be given. The policy 
is to have a field representative 
visit various resorts, meet the own­
ers and view- their accommodation 
or service.
A detailed report will be turned 
in to the bureau to enable the 
office staff to recommend the ac­
commodation -best suited to the 
visitor. The office will also handle 
reservations for Hertz U-Drive.
The B.C. Travel Bureau has been 
most co-operative in helping to or­
ganize this new service and will 
supply all government pamphlets on
fishing, hunting, road reports, and 
maps. List of coming events and 
points of interest will also be avail­
able at the Visitors’ Information
MORE TRAFFIC 
With increasing traffic entering 
the island through the Port of Sid­
ney, the sponsors believe a valu­
able service will be rendered to 
tourists and visitors to the island. 
Business establishments from many 
outlying and up-island points have 
been quick to recognize the value 
of placing their folders and in­
formation with the Sidney bureau.
Posters advertising the service of 
the bureau are being placed in 
pertinent positions throughout B.C. 
and embarkation ports on the Bnain- 
land and the United States, and 
will bear the motto; ‘‘Hosts to our 
visitors, agents for our subscrib­
ers”.
The Visitors’ Information Bureau 
is opei-ated as a family affair, with 
Frank Spear being assisted in the 
office by his two sons, Peter .and 
Terry. Mrs. Spear will handle the 
correspondence while Mr. Spear 
and his niece, Mrs. Vivian Cowan, 
will act as field representatives. 
ADVISORY FUNCTION
Acting in an advisory capacity
who has travelled extensively and 
has had sevral years travel bureau 
experience. She will also operate 
her “Little Shop” in the adjoining 
office.
Attractive
MORE ABOUT
SEAWAY
(Continued From Page Four)
Two wedding cakes were a fea- i of red roses and stephanotis. 
ture of the reception following the 1 The maid of honor in royal blue 
wedding of Miss Deanna Georgia j taffetay and the junior bridesmaid 
Huntley and Regnar Bertelsen at in powder
are more modest. Its limiting depth 
of 27 feet makes it the eighth deep­
est in the world, equal to the Chesa- 
peake-Delaware canal, but 14 feet 
shallower than the Panama. Lock 
widths of 80 feet and lengths of 708 
feet are also smaller than those of 
the Panama.
Indeed, doubts have frequently 
been expressed that the Seaway’s 
basic dimensions — virtually un-j 
changed since specified in 1927— 
will prove adequate for the size and 
quantity of shipping that will use 
the new ship channel. Some of the, 
largest ocean freighters, particu­
larly bulk carriers such as oil tank­
ers, draw too much water to enter 
the channel, while many other 
ocean-going ships may be forced to 
lighten cargo in order to draw less 
than the limiting depth. None the 
less, more than three-quarters of 
the world’s ships will be able to 
enter the Seaway and there is no 
reason to suppose that tonnage 
through the new channel will be 
significantly limited by its depth. 
Estimates of freight tonnage that 
may move through the Seaway dur­
ing the 1959 shipping season vary 
widely, between 14 and 40 million 
tons, though over the longer term 
it is considered that as much as 84 
million tons could be handled in any 
one season. Enlargement in the 
volume and variety of goods trans­
ported shouW come from a number 
of quarters. Not only is there like­
ly to be considerably greater over­
seas traffic but the Seaway will 
provide a new intracontinental art­
ery. Existing traffic in iron ore
Sidney on June 20. The bride’s 
table was decorated with Blaze red 
roses and white daisies and her cake 
was three-tiered, decorated with 
roses and white bells. The groom’s 
topped with tiny Danish flags.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David G. Huntley of Sid­
ney, and was given in marriage by 
her father. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bertelsen 
of Brentwood Bay. Attendants 
were Miss Aileen Averill of Victoria, 
Miss Inge-Marie Bertelsen, sister of 
the groom, and groomsman was 
Robert Manning of Vancouver. 
Ushers for the wedding were Willie 
Eng and David Marshall.
SIDNEY CHURCH 
St, P.aul’s United church in Sid­
ney, beautifully decorated with bas­
kets of pink and white gladioli and 
white daisies, was the setting for 
the ceremony performed by the 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore. Organist 
was Howard Vine and St. Paul’s 
morning choir sang 0 Perfect Love 
during the signing of the register.
For her wedding,. Miss Huntley 
chose an afternoon length gown of 
white nylon organza over net and 
heavy taffeta. The full bouffant 
skirt was gathered from a dropped 
waistline, and the princess style fit­
ted bodice was, appliqued with im­
ported lace at the neckline, and had 
tiny cap sleeves of ruffled organza. 
A coronet of sequins and pearls held 
her chapel length embroidered veil, 
and she carried a cascade bouquet
blue, wore gowns styled 
similar to that of the bride, with a 
white feathered headband for the 
former and a flowered band for the 
latter. Both Miss Averill and Miss 
Bertelsen carried colonial bouquets 
of pink carnations.
Mother of the bride wore a sheath 
dress of aqua and white print with 
matching aqua duster and white 
accessories, while the groom’s 
mother had chosen an ensemble of 
sheath and duster in tan and white 
polka dot print with white accessor­
ies. Pink carnation corsages com­
pleted their ensembles.
After the wedding reception at 
the Hotel Sidney, where the toast 
to the bride was proposed by Willie 
Eng. the young couple left on a 
motor trip to Glacier National Park, 
returning via Banff and the Cana­
dian route. : For her going away 
costume, Mrs. Bertelsen changed to 
a blue and white silk print sheath 
with hip length jacket, white hat 
and accessories and corsage of pink 
rose.s. Upon their return they will
take up residence at 974 North Park 
St., Victoria.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Bentson, Lake Cowi- 
chan; Mr. and Mrs. R. Nielson, 
Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. J. Myers, 
Mrs. S. Myers and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Neilson, all of Chemainus; 
Robert Manning, Kai Nissen, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Lauresen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Helmar Soelberg and two 
sons, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Beaveridge, Miss Anne 
Eckert, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mitchell, 
S. H. Moore, Terry Marsden, and 
James Harrison of Victoria.
LABOR DAY TRIP
Regular voyage of M.V. Island 
Princess to the Gulf Islands on Suti- ; 
day, Sept. 6, is cancelled and in­
stead, the vessel will make her 
regular weekly Malibu voyage on 
this date.
There may be two trips scheduled 
from Steveston to the Gulf Islands 
on Monday, Sept. 7, subject to traf­
fic requirements, but this will be de­
cided later and properly advertised.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Hayltalii Flsbaiid Clilps
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
' One Block off Cook St.
A ;■ Free’h; Easy: Paurkiiig' — „ , '
a951) LTD. 
HOMES vA't®LOG .; A;'  - CABINS: 
COURTS 9 GARAGES;
Atti’active - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
L'i: De,; La ■: Mare.,
; 2851 'Tudbr Avenue,( Victoria)' 
Plione A GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3205 :
westbound from Labrador to mid- 
continent ; steel, mills and in coal 
both eastward and westward are 
expected to be: the chief commod­
ities moved within the bounds of 
the continent.
The Seaway’s dimensions may, 
however, have. considerable effect 
upon the type of shipping using the 
channel. The postwar trend in ship 
construction has; favored, larger, 
ocean carriers for both bulk and 
general cargo and if this trend con­
tinues it is ( possible that greater 
numbers of these large and more 
economical ships will be prohibited 
by: their deep draft: frbnf; entering 
the Seaway; Furthermore, anY per­
sistent difficulties that ocean , ship­
pers may experience, such, as bottle­
necks (at the SL; (Lambert (lock ( or; 
Welland ( CanalA( and (delays in, turn-> 
around A time ( at: .inland ports; sW’ill 
militafe :againstpcean(ships. ( On the(:
OFFICIAL C.RK.VvraCH INSPECTOft
lOOS BLANSHARD ST. 
VICTORIA B.C. 
EV.-A.4SI4
INCORPORATED 21'? MAY IS/O
.Aiiemimsf M@s§des9iis ©/,"(
S!DN1Y,;SAMICH PEHINSUIA
' : (^heiv Uie weaUver’s warni,^
( K exhaustinK chore., Cook the
(:Cool,iconveiiieh
automatic electric range! Electric cooking
heat is concentrated on the element, your
(kitchen stays cooler, 'more pleasant to work
Jn. And electricity' is unmatched for: dean- 
(: ' liness. Pots and) pans stay brigliter, your 
walls and drapes cleaner 1 All this, in addi­
tion to wonderful cooking results!
KEYSTONE ;
('((.pRopucTS;:::::;':;
Presents for your 
occupational pleasure:
: „'(key-Tabs^(.
Key-File Folders 
Key-Coil Exercise 
Key-Coil Steiib
Note Books (
carrier may prove to be the most 
competitive ‘ and profitable ship to 
ply, the:) St( Lawrence (Seaway; (par((
(ticularlyi for tra^porting , bulk ::cprn-(
modifies, such as grain, coal and 
(irori bre,. which; are; expected to: con( 
:stitute(neariy(80(p;er’cent of tonnage 
cai’ried.
(('( In : view (of(these ( changes ((the 
future of : a number( of ports on the 
Great Lakes;; and (St.; (Lawrence is 
uncertain. Many: commuhities have 
prepared for the advent of the new 
(Channel ' with a?:'costly:(program ; of 
harbor improvement;, arid channel 
deepening, but some, are probably 
destined to be (disappointed ; Some 
of the (smaller ports do.;not possess 
the financial resource^ (to ; provide 
the /range oh services that ship :op-( 
ex'ators require, if .they are to use
New RPM Outboard Motor Oil 
for 2-cyde engines assures 
top performance in new en­
gines, restores lost r.p. m. 
and power in older ones. 
That’s because its Detergent- 
Action reduces carbon,keeps 
engines cleaner. Cuts plug 
fouling, too; gives up to 100% 
longer spark plug life.
( ( Mew RPM Outboard Motor pn^ 
now available at...
Tlie.Hiicison^s; 
;ypii(- a (complete: ,;st6i*e;
; as' near:(as (yotsrtMail ((Box;!
Just drop (a line (to (our Personal ( Shopper:
(Hudson’s ,, retail storcj
Victoria, B.C.
(fdr;((:Ea;st, 
your orders
Careful • Attention to .
. s.:::(|(('(:(,
m
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.n 
:Friday ;;TUl(9.()6(p.mi.
to 5.30 p.m.,
phone"; EV 5-1311:.
Ask' 'for(('J('''(,■■(,■'
.The (KEY-Brand;
(.■((■(:;((:,at'.your. ('(;:(,,((
Stationery Store
such (ports regularly: : The larger
ports along;' tlie (Great Lakes^-Tor-
Sow tho now automnlic 
olootric rantjos at your 
appliance) cJoaiorla uoon!
B.e.EtECTRIC
Manufactured by
SMITH. 
DAVIDSON & 
LECKY, LTD.
■:■;—;;((:,( '’Vnnooiivor, :': ■'■( 
Cnlgmy —• (Edmonton 
VICTORIA
( 531 Yales Street ( (
Phoncj EV 3-7101;
onto, Hamilton,: Cleveland and Chi­
cago for ; examplo—have been tak­
ing positive steps to attract regular 
freight services and competition 
will continue to be keen for several 
seasons.;.'
.UNCERTAINTY 'C
Air of uncertainty that now .sur­
rounds for the pro.spects for the St, 
Lawrence Seaway is in part a re­
action I.U Llic excessively hopeful 
nnd speculative almosphore that ab 
tended its (construction. Many; in­
terests have pinned tlioir hopes on 
rapid results from the advent of tlio 
Seaway, liut (lho( changos( hiay: he 
slow in coming. Some time may
elnpse .hel'are the (Seaway’s direct
direct from downtown to downtown.. . by ‘Princess’ ship
Only cliroct downtov^n-to-downtown service. No tiresome suburban driving
— no delay on the way, You can reserve car space in advance — no hoed 
to vi/ait for space. 10 'Princess' sailingCdaily tp 
.the''daily ■'’5SilingCfroin';,Vicloria'--*^ mordvrrbrnii'lanaimo.'"-^:;
sUmuItition of lriule and eommcrce 
will result: in a heavier ‘ over-nil 
:voluine( of(JreiBht:,'iribvenients,“:'(:In; 
the nuianliino, it is likely to capture 
considorahle freight from aUorna- 
.iive ,,vvater . and: rail Aeute;j.:';,"bli.ich ; 
of (the opposition aroused (liy( the 
Siiaway linn coihe " from iiitcrcsts 
wlilch fohr that tills elinnging pat- 
tern’ will cause losses of an eatUiring 
innluru to corluhi regions ami com- 
(iiiiinlties,'(:::"
Hut past experience Uireuilhout 
the world has shevia that any innjor 
now transport link'which coiitriluite.‘5>J 
to furtlier economic growth tends lo 
! benefit all In the long run. Sulmtiiii'
' linl expansiem of sen-horne com­
merce implies a growth poloniial 
that may well make up for such 
temporary losses as rritiy be experl- 
(.'need by pnrticvdnr cnrrlers mid 
areas ns the more immediate re- 
,suit of the Seaway opening,
For not only will the now chan- 
pel connect lake and ocean-going 
shipping an the lunnu Seaway im- 
piles, it will, in bffeet; exlmid .shorer 
lino t r h d o holwoon contirionlal 
points. Allliough the imvnediale im­
pact of the Sl.:l.awretke Seawny is 
not proving lo be nit revnlutlnnnry 
aa His early 'proponenlfl may bave 
envisaged, H in opening a now chnti- 
ter In the history of the North Am- 
('rif'iin eontinenl. The mUlonnl well- 
lieing of bntli Gamida and United 
.States ('minol fail lo benerit from 
the ineoption of this iireel iiiternn- 
tional 'trade; route,;:;‘
Sin fuid bavor tlio flavor or tills find
(lirifiht, and pcrfoct, ,Otirling's. IHlijencr; has r iotitS;;(
inailc a nanie for itself iw fnvoril« boar!
) Ml
' Tills'aiii/eihteriient k not piiblislicil of
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Dr. R. Wride, imniediate past 
president of the Victoria Rotary 
Club was the installing officer at 
the last meeting of the Sidney Ro­
tary Club. The newly installed 
officers are: Walter Hughes, presi­
dent; H. Fox, treasurer; T. Flint, 
secretary;; and directors, R. Schole- 
field, N. T. Wright, A. R. Spooner 
and L. E. Quebec. Other Victoria 
members present were President 
Morris Green and President-elect 
Tom Little. Rotarians’ wives made 
up about 50 per cent of those pres­
ent. Mrs. Rose Rogers and her 
daughter, Anita, entertained at the 
piano.
Retiring president, Tom Flint, 
outlined the feature activities of 
Sidney Rotary Club for the past 
year. The first effort consisted of 
operating concessions on Sidney 
Day which netted a profit of $300. 
This was turned over to SANSCHA. 
The major fund raising effort of the 
year'was the operation of . the mid­
way concessions at the Saanichton 
Fair. Another major undertaking 
was the sponsoring of a moving 
picture show. These activities, to­
gether with the assessments that 
Rotarians levy against themselves, 
have enabled them to contribute to 
such causes as Christmas hampers 
for needy families, and interior fin­
ishing of the upstairs room at SANS­
CHA hall, other than the kitchen 
equipment and the piano. 
FOUR-WAY TEST
The Four-Way Test was intro­
duced to the North Saanich high 
school and five students of the 
month were selected from February 
to June inclusive. These students 
were Judy Hoddinott, Barry du 
Temple, Lorna Bosher, John Slater 
and Lyn Christian, Each was pre- 
se)ited with a framed Four-Way 
Test plaque with the four cardinal 
principles of Rotary International.
Members contributed $150 to the 
Rotary International Scholarship 
fund and paid expenses of two 
students from North Saanich high 
school and Mount Newton high 
school to the Students’ Assembly, 
United Nations Club, in Vancouver.
The finaT project for the year has 
been the construction of a large div­
ing float, about 20 feet square, for 
the Happyland area of Elk Lake.
Realtors
Expand
Gordon Hulme Ltd., Sidney insur­
ance agents and realtors, have an­
nounced plans to open a branch 
office at the new shopping centre 
in Royal Oak on Saturday, July 4.
The new branch office, explained 
a principal of the company, wili 
offer a greater service to the Saan­
ich Peninsula, as the two offices will 
work in close co-ordination.
Bert Daykin, of Victoria, is to be 
the manager of the new office. He 
has had several years’ experience 
in the business.
You would be surprised at the price we can sell you 
a Diamond Ring. Our Prices can Save You Money. 
COME IN AND SEE THEM 
r>< '
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. GR 5-2532
Recreation Group
Twelve of Sidney’s senior citi­
zens enjoyed a day’s carefree out­
ing last Thursday, guests of the 
Sidney Recreation Commission.
Leaving Swartz Bay at 9.15 a.m. 
the party embarked on the M.V. 
Cy Peck for a cruise of the Gulf 
Islands, returning at 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G- Ashby, who 
acted as hosts on the cruise, report 
a very enjoyable day.
We always feature a large stock of various cheeses. 
This week we particularly recommend bulk Ontario 
Cheddar at various low prices.
Royal Garden Party
Well known residents of Fulford, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Dane, have re­
ceived invitations to attend the gar­
den party at Government House on 
July 17, at which Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip will be present. 
Mr. Dane is a member of the crew 
of the Motor Princess and is a trus­
tee and past chairman of Saltspring 
School District.
Howard Vine and Frank Aldridge, 
Swartz Bay Road, will be among the 
guests at the royal luncheon at 
Government House ■ in Victoria on 
July 17.
With St. Andrew’s Anglican 
church beautifully decorated with 
white gladioli, white carnations and 
white chrysanthemums, Barnara 
Anne Willcock became the bride of 
Harold James Anfield on Friday, 
June 19, at Sidney.
Miss Willcock is the daughter of 
Mrs. Barbara H. Willcock of Sid­
ney, and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anfield of 
Canoe Cove, Sidney. Tne cere­
mony was conducted by the Rev. 
C. E. Orman and the bride was 
given in marriage by her grand­
father, J. N. Champion. Wedding 
music was played by Mrs. Rictiard- 
son at the organ and John Bray, 
uhcle of the groom, sang "The 
Lord’s Prayer” during the signing 
of the register.
' The bride’s waltz length gown 
was of white embroidered nylon net, 
with a matching bolero with lily 
point sleeves. Her chapel veil was 
held by a coronet of pearl and lace 
and she carried a Colonial bouquet 
of red roses and white i stephanotis.
Miss Carmen Orcutt as maid-of- 
honor, and cousin of the bride.
Miss Shirley White as bridesmaid, 
had chosen identically .styled 
gowns, with Miss Orcutt in pink and 
Miss White in blue. Of floral nylon, 
the attendants’ dresses were de­
signed with a lily-drape back and 
taffeta cumberbunds. They wore 
matching bandeaus of net and vel­
vet and carried Colonial bouquets 
of roses.
BRIDE’S MOTHER
Mother of the bride, had chosen 
for her daughter’s wedding, a dress 
of Princess Margaret blue silk with 
white accessories, while Mrs. An­
field, mother of the groom, was 
dressed in aqua silk with white 
accessories.
Groomsman for his brother was 
Ronald Anfield, while ushering were 
John Creed and Tony Peard, both 
of Brentwood.
More than 80 guests were present 
at the reception held in St. An­
drew’s parish hall where Mrs. J. 
Gabriel, bride’s paternal gi'and-
SUCGESSFUL SALE
Despite a sharp shower as the 
event opened, a successful home 
cooking sale was held by the Catho­
lic Women’s League in Sidney, on
mother poured tea and Mrs. J. N. 
Champiqn, her maternal grand­
mother poured coffee. Toast to 
the bride was proposed by William 
Wolf.
After their wedding trip to Forbid­
den Plateau and Sayward by motor- 
c.vcle, the young couple will take 
up residence at "The Cottage,” 
McTavish Road, Sidney.
Saturday, June 27, outside the Bank 
of Montreal. Selling was brisk 
from the start, with Flowers and 
plants as well as home cooking 
proving popular.
Mrs. F. G. Richards convened the 
stall, assisted by Mrs. A. Pettigrew, 
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, Mrs. L. Bid- 
inost and Mrs. W. Harris.
Phone: GR 5-1641
The store of Quality and Service*
Pasadena, Calif., and Lawrene, at 
the family residence, Arcadia, 
Calif., and 13 grandchildren.
Funeral services and interment 
will be in Los Angeles.
Arrangements are, by Sands 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney.
LIMITED
1090 THIRD ST. : SIDNEY^ B-C.
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MEN'S
Full, Soles ................5.00
Half Soles ................3.35
Full Heels ...............:..1.75
Half Heels ................1.35
Thomas Heel .... 1......1.75
Combination Heel ....1.50( 
Military Plates• 85c-l.S0 >
Dyeing.........................1.25
Heel Lining ...............25c
LADIES'
Half Soles ................. 2.50
Thin Heels ................75c
iCuban Heels ..... ^.......85c
Dinkies ...................... 80c
Heel Braces,
- per shoe .................. 50c
Blakies.................. 15c-25c
Stretching,
ner
Funeral
Lawrence Barker, Gooch Island 
and Los Angeles, passed away at 
his Gooch Island home on June 28. 
Aged 68 years, Mr. Barker was 
born in Los Angeles.
Mr., Barker purchased his 125-' 
acre island in 1929, shortly after 
making a bachelor, trip over the 
Malahat when he fell in love with 
the islands. Mr. Barker had trav­
elled the Continent and India and 
still preferred ‘ to spend his siim- 
rhers bn his island: Tour miles-out 
from;, Sidney
; Mr.,'Barker leaves. Tb/mourn,; :his 
wife, Tfqsephine;,. two sons, Law­
rence; ■ Jr-jV Billings, :Montana, .(and 
William A., St. Louis, Missouri- 
three: daughters, r-Mlizabeth.ivL 
Angelek, Calif.; Mrs. .William iHirid,
Charge Withdrawn
Charge of assault following a 
fight between two . students was 
withdrawn by the parents in Sidney 
court Saturday, with the consent of 
the judge.
“I think you are wise,” said Ju­
venile Court Judge D.G. Ashby, 
“it took place in school hours on 
school grounds and should have 
been dealt with at a different level. 
It should never have come: to 
court.”
W.IJOilS
Ph. GR 5-2405
® Loading
® Excavating 
® Backfilling
Sand : Gravel : Peat Soil : Fill
imSWOES
The New Velcro Fastener 
for Men and Boys!
WHIN THE FIRSr 
PHAUMMIST WEiT 
TO COLLiSE :
BLUE AND BROWN CANVAS LOAFERS AND OXFORDS 
MEN’S PENNY LOAFERS .AND ELASTIC SIDE 
BOYS’ LOAFERS AND LEATHER LINES, from .. .... $5.45
CHILDREN’S CANVAS SHOES, from .. .95c
BATHING SHOES AND RUBBER THONGS 
LADIES’ CASUALS AND CANVAS, from ......... $2.85
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoe Purchases!
Pharmacy used to be a trade, tike 
barbering, and young dtirggists 
were apprenticed through J more 
experienced hand. Todayi as for 
many years past, our pi'^r.ma- 
cists must go at least four years 
to a I'ecognized college or aniver- 
sity where they learn everything 
from chemistry to biology, That 
is why you can depend upi3n our 
trained druggists to do careful 
work. r
FREE DELIVEBY
SiPiEl
Sidney's Only Independent
brug-'Rtore "L
2493 A Beacon. - GB 5-:2913
2M25c;:p  shoe
CHILDREN’S ACCORDING TO SIZE
Sii€»E MEPjimS
BEACON AVENUE BOX 305 SIDNEY. B.C
Announce the Opening of their
BRANCH OFFICE
to have haid the privilege of supplying the 
Dresses for the Sidney Day^Q
attendants
If you want a SPECIAL EXCLUSW 
^ special occasion wo can get yovi a selection to choose 
■J hours, at the lowest prices
MR. BERT DAYKIN
of Victoria, manager of the hew office; will 
H ; /Continue to offer his years of experience in , 
Real Estate and Insurance.' :
“We Serve The Peninsula”
ROYAL OAK: GR 9-1211
"Where you Always gtM. the Best for Less”
Tlie winnhr of this montii’s Family Allowatiee Cheqiie 
di’Hvv; is Mrs. Edwarcb Lacy; RRT Fulford Harbour, 
,Salt':Bpring';':Island,;'';:
P SIDNEY: GR 5-1154
t':Walley,::.l5;oz;5
/ Malkin’s, 20-oz. 5 for
wwiirttwiwi
'and
4 for
: Malkin’s: Fresh:Ihicki.24“Oz,tj;h.;;i.,.;t;;„
ALL CAlMNINa NEEDS G
Beacon Avonuo GR S-l 171
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
FABULOUi FOODARAMA'by" VS^T€m /
Refrigerator-Freezer Combination. Net Capacity: 17.5 cu. ft; Freezer Chest Capacity; 207 lbs;"" The 
Foodarama is a true Refrigerator-Freezer Combination, The refrigerator section features automatic 
defrosting including dispo.sal of defi-ost water; Deluxe Interior Shelving of which four are Slide-Out 
Shelves; A Cold-Mist Freshener for fruits and vegetables; Five Handy Door Shelves; Cheese and 
Butter Chests. In the Freezer you: will find Four Refrigerated Shelves for even and complete di-s- 
tribution of cold; Two Removable Shelves to make extra room for bulky items; Four Quick-Release 
: Ice, Cube Trays and a Juice Can Dispenser. Avail able in 60 cyclef only; Overall Dimesiohs: Width 
41 ins.; Height 68 ins.; Depth 26M! ins.; Depth with door open 47-)i : ins./ / v ;
Meep Freezers f3^0
COME'IN "And,'"DISCUSS' one'-of'these. freezers';no\V!', r'
GR5-26tl SECOND STREET O SIDNEY, B.C.
/'rhb Bonrd of SehobI Ti’iislCOS of School bisi rich No, 
GIT; (Snarikdii iiA'ilos 'I'oiiddrs frohi qualified roofing 
y‘dnlTaotors'’''on tlio;foilowing-projota's:;:"',
':':'//';/^:Projo'(if :::T::„/'Pe'op: .Cove ,:Schb(;i)'-hlA)caicd';';iit,:' th'o'''.:':
Hoad in Nortii Slaanleh. ,
V old QUO classroom school .Ituilding,-
classroom unil, and Ihe loan-to - 
wood shed with l()5 Ib. nsiihall shinglcs-~color, - 
rod, All flashing to bo rohowodf On complo- 
tion 1 ho area to bo loft clean and free of all 
debris,'''':/''m:
Projoct 2; Saanichton School-Located on 
Mount Newton X Hoad, between Wallace 
Drive iind West Saanich Road.
Re-roof t he two classi’oom school building with 
1115 11). asphalt, shingles—color, red, (Exelucl- 
ing wjislu’ornn addllirm). All fla.shing to be i'e- 
nowed. On completion of the job the area to 
be loft clean and free of all debris.
Work sub.ieet to Maintenaneo Foreman’s Inspect Ion. 
'Fhe lowest or any 'render not necessarily aecepted, 
Envelope eontainltig the 'Fender to lie clearly inarkctl 
as "ROOFING TICNDER" and juailed to the undgr-
Tenders will close:at 5 P.M, on Monthly, July ISth, 
1959. and will he tipened ill 8 P.M. bv the Ttoard of 
'Mchoor-Trustees,"''^
..'Sccretary-TreasufeN
„ „ Box,100, Sidney,
3.25
.60 
.'-1.30, 
12.95
:'Swim,; Fins.
Swim/lVI asks 
Goge:le8, from 1 
Snorkels, from >.
.Crab Traps :„ .v.
Carge Styro Foam 
'^.Coolers,''
; Fla gs,;'from 
/Life'Preservers■ 
Cushions . „ 6.95 and up 
Jackets./:4.65 and,up 
;Water;Bags:;:-.':..-,''.l 
"Barbecues, from//-,,.,.' 8.95
®;BriquetS/^
®:,„:Coleman: Gas- Stoves;:.,.:
/ from.:^-> f-,:-/1'7:*95" 
® ' PicniC'Stoves 95,
..‘Tce^’vPacks ^. .98-
9.95
2.25'
Plus a Good Soloet ion of
SLEEPING BAGS 
AIR MATTRESSES ancl 
FISHING SUPPLIES I
THIS :: WEEK»S' ^ 'SPECIA.L^
2•BURNER CHROME TOP HOT
'PLATE.' '"Reg.:'10.50; Ht;';:/:,'/
SpeciaL •, 8.95^
Ii , ■ ■ : ■'v
